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III. SUDAR! OF ACTIVITIES AID ACCOMPLISHMENTS

the Agricultural Extension Service program in Maricopa Count1
during the past twelve months has been carried on in the usual mann�n· with
some variations to meet existing conditions. Projects have been carried as

usual in cooperation with several state and federal agencies, with tarmer
organizations and 1d. th indlTiduals. Emphasis has been placed on field tests
as it is through these practical demonstrations that results can be carefully
aeasured and farmers can actually see the results in the field.

One of' the major -changes in the method of' activities was that or the
change of the duties of .lssistant Hobart to include a eount7-wide check, through
field tests, ot $011s, soil amendments, fertilizers on field crops and water
penetration. Ill". Hobart, in cooperation With Specialist in Soils, E. S.
!urville. has made much p�ogress in these fields and bas found that practices
which have been considered sound in the past are not at all practical. His
findings will doubtless cause much research to be done along these lines.
The original plan was tor Mr. Hobart to devote bis entire time, and Mr. TurvUle
much of bis, to this type of work but a change in statt personnel .ould not

permit fUll-time attention to this one particular line. Be has, however, done
a magnificient job on this in addition to carrying most of the duties assigned
to the assistant agent in charge ot agronomy and irrigation projects.

Assistant Powers has continued.with all projects relating to horti
culture and vegetables. His regular weekly radio talks on the Demonstration
Garden prograJI over station KOY have attracted a large following. ManY' inquiries
regarding subjects discussed in these broadcasts are received trom listeners

.

from all over the state. Field tests on the control ot citrus chlorosis con

duoted by Mr. Powers in cooperation nth Mr. W. T. McGeorge, Agricultural
Chemist of the Agricultural Experiment Station, have been well planned and
should in time make a showi�g. Potato variety and fertilization tests conduoted
on the tarm ot one of the largest potato growers have liven good results. His
work on date processing has been timely and resulted in help to man,. small as
••11 as commercial date producers and processors.

ASsistant Brown conducted 4-H Club work in all parts of the county
and his planning and conduct of tb� 4-H Fair at Temp$ in AprU was outstanding.
I� July, Mr. Brown was succeeded as Club Leader tor the County by Mr.·Chas. M.
Cochran, former leader who returned when' released from the armed services.
Mr. Cochran resigned in October to take a position with a livestock and farming
enterprise and was succeeded by Assistant Bramhall who bad for a few months been
in charge of poultry and livestock work in the county. Mr. Bramhall, s.lthough
a neWCObler to the county, has done an excellent piece of work in setting up
new clubs throughout the county and im �teresting leaders to conduct these
clubs. Although the assignment of club work is in addition to other duties,
he has devoted much time and energy to this project and has it in fine shape
to turn over to his successor whenever he may be appointed.

Much was done on dairy projects by Specialist w. R. Van Sant while
stationed in this county. Mr. Van Sant has built up the Dairy Herd Improve
ment project:h the county to the point where it is now necessary that a central

testing laboratory be set up in order to properly handle the details of the

program. Cow testers have been hard to find and to hold on the job after

training. Along this line, Mr. Van Sant has been especially helpful. His work
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on. reorganizing the Arizona Poultry Improvement program should lead to a more

workable program. Assistant Bramhall took over the projects assigned to Mr.
Van Sant and until the time of his shift to 4-H Club work was doing a. fine job
especially on poultry projects.

The Farm Labor program has been handled by Farm Labor Assistant
Vincent C. Esche through the Phoenix and Mesa offices. Mr. Esche with three
field assistants and two office assistants has devoted much time to bettering
relEtionships between the farmer and the farm l�bor office. In this program
he has been successful in placing many workers with farmers for specific types
of work. The relationship with the cotton growers and ginners has been very
cooperative but to date vegetable growers as a group have shown little inclina
tion to use the offices as a medium for obtaining labor. Lack of proper housing
for farm laborers has seriously handicapped this progr&m. With more and better
housing there would have been few farms in the county without an abundance of
labor at all seasons of the year.

The grasshopper control program, conducted in cooperation with the
Grasshopper Control Division of the Bureau of Entomology and Pl�mt Quarantine,
required much of the time of Specialist in Entomology, J. N. Roney, the Agent
and of the office clerical staff. Bait mixing stations were in operation all
season at Phoenix, Buckeye and Gilbert and late in the season an additional
sta tion was opened B.t Litchfield Park. The tonnage or bait prepared far exceeded
the pre-season estimate. Excellent results from the use of the material were
obtained in most areas where large acreages were baited by one or more farmers
cooperating. The work of Mr. otto B. Neely, a farmer in the Gilbert district,
was largely responsible for the success of the project there. In the Buckeye
district the program got off to a bad start due to the failure of growers to
use the bait. However, following a meeting in mid-summer at which Specialist
Roney and the Agent talked over the matter with growers, and after the two irri
gation districts had agreed to operate the mixing plant on a cooperative basis,
excellent results were obtained.

Weekly office meetings of the County Agent's staff and monthly meetings
with the Home Demonstration Agent and Assistant have served to keep all workers
in touch with all projects. Publicity has been through weekly news articles
by some member of the staff in the Mesa Journal Tribune, by a regular monthly
radio program over Station KOY, by circular letters and timely articles in the

daily papers. Assistance was given to growers in obtaining sugar to be used
for thrips control through a certification form to the War Rationing Board.
The Agent has served as secretary of the U.S.D.A. Council since its organiza
tion. Some member of the staff has attended each meeting of the Maricopa
County Farm Bureau and acted as secretary.

Services of specialists have been utilized as fully as possible in
all projects. The assistance of Specialist Turville has been greatly appre
ciated in s�tting up �d aiding in conducting field tests on soils. Specialist
Roney has devoted much time to the grasshopper control program and has also been

quite helpful in making field surveys and calls whenever needed. Speciiist
Matlock contributed much to the Pure Seed program and Specialists Hitch and Tate
have been very cooperative in all projects relating to irrigation and horti

culture.
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The clerical work of the off'ice has been in charge of' Mrs. Josephine
Renness, Oftice Secretacy, who with four assistants has efficientlY' handled all
correspondence, tiline and record keeping as well as assisting in the issuance
of' gra$8hopper bait and rodent poisons.
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IV. CHANGES IN EXTENSION ORGANIZATION

(1) Form of Orge.niz8"tlon

The Maricopa Farm Bureau is the organization to which the annual
budget for the Extension Service program is submitted for approval as is pro
vided by law. Approval of the budget having been obtained, the form signed
by the Farm Bureau president is submitted to the County Board of Supervisors
who make available funds to be paid from state and county sources. The County
Farm Bureau holds it directors meetings in the County Agent's office building
and at each meeting some member of the staff a.cts as secretary. No member of
the staff is an officer or director of the Farm Bureau.

The Extension Service staff at the time of this report consists of
a County Agent, three Assistant Agents, one Home Demonstration Agent, one

Assistant Home Demonstration Agent, one Office Secretary, four stenographer:
clerks and one janitor. The Extension Specialist in Entomology is housed in
the building and is available for advice and assistance whenever he is not

engaged in work in other counties.

The Farm Labor offices are located at 1921 East Washington Street in
Phoenix and at 46 South MacDonald street in Mesa. The office at Phoenix is
in charge of the Farm Labor Assistant who supervises the program for the county.
At the Phoenix office there are two field assistants and one stenographer and
at Mesa one field assistant and one stenographer. Both these offices are under
the supervision of the County Agricultural Agent.

(2) General Policies

It is the policy of the Extension Service to work for the betterment
of rural living conditions. The facilities of the service are offered largely
to rural people but assistance is given to urban residents as requested. Co

operation is extended all county, state and federal agencies, to all farmer or
civic organizations dealing with BI1y progrem which relates to agriculture. The

Agent has served as secretary of the U.S.D.A. Council and some member of the

staff attends all meetings of the County Farm Bureau and acts' as secretary.
The Agent is a member of the Agricultural Committee of the Phoenix Chamber of

Commerce.

(3) Procedure

Each year the County Agent prepares a progra.m of work which in a

general way outlines the projects which are to be carried during the year and what
each is intended to accomplish. This program is discussed with the Directors

of the County Farm Bureau who offer suggestions, make additions or deletions

and approve the final dr&ft. After approval the program is submitted to the

Extension Director for approval and an approved copy filed· with the County BOB.rd

of Supervisors.
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, • PROGRAM OF won

(1) faotors CoAsidCWed Md Methods Used in DetermillW ;the Program ot Wqrk

The Extension Service Program for the year was planned to earry on

those p�ojeots which lead to greater production or production at less cost.
Due to unsettled conditions and rapid changes due to the close or the war,
.aphasis was placed on the tarm labor program with the idea of getting �eturned
service men settled back on farms as rs..pidly as possible. In order that _ore
tarmers might actually see the results in the field, the field test program
.as increased. It is felt, that this line ot· endeavor will bring the results
of Extension work directly to the farmer more quickly than any other method.
Greater use of the radio and press as a means of getting timely information
to the rural peopl. has been accomplished.

(2) Project.Activities gnd Results

General statt Ileetings held monthly by the County Agent and the
Some Demonstration Agent, as .ell 8.S the weekly staff meetings of the County
'Agent's oftice, have been quite helpful in conducting the yeal13. work. At
these meetings general problems were discussed and the program to follow bas
been care£ull7 planned. Changes have been made, from time to time to prevent
dupllcatiOll ot effort. Specialists have been called upon tor assistance in
planning and executing all projects.

During the year the COurlty Agent has d.voted his time to adnlinistra
tiVa duties, to cooperation with other government agencies. dealing with a.gri
culture, to the farm labor program and to projects involving insect pest and
plant disease control.

Assistant Agent Chas. Hobart has devoted his time to projects dealing
with soils, agronomy, irrigation, economic surveys and cotton classing organ
izations. His work on soils, a new departure this year, has been well planned
and executed. His work on the pure seed progr� has been outstanding.

Assistant Agent H. B. Powers has been held responsible for all pro
jects dealing with horticulture and vegetable growing. . His we,ekly radio program
over Station KOY has been helpful to many home owners as well as farmers not

only in this county but in others as well. His work on date processing has
been accepted as a means of curing dates tor home consumption by many home
owners.

Assistant Agent Paul W. Brown up to the time of his transfer to
Cochise County as Agent had conducted the 4-H Club program with much enthusiasm
and with good results. The 4-8 Fair at Tempe was outstanding in the number
and quality of livestock entries made. It was planned to place Mr. Brown in
charge or certain phases of fteld crop projects in order to relieve Assistant
Hobart of some ot his duties but the promotion to Agent prevented this change.

Assistant Agent Ervin L. Bramhall began work in February and was

assigned those projects dealing with dairy, poultry and �ivestock in general.
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In these projects he was making much progress when in October, due to changes
in personnel, he was assigned to 4-H Club work. The progress he has made in
this work is extremely satisfactory and it is hoped that within a short time
he can be transferred back to his former work.

Assistant Agent Chas. M. Cochran, former 4-H Club leader, returned
from service in the armed forces in July and was assigned to 4-H Club work.
In October he resigned to accept a position with a private concern.

Specialist W. R. Van Sant, being stationed in Maricopa County until
February, was placed in charge of dairy, poultry and livestock projects. His
work on dairy herd improvement up to the time of his transfer to Tucson had
resulted in an· increase in the number of herds on test and a more general inter
est among dairymen in this work.

The clerical work of the office has been the responsibility of
Mrs. Josephine Henness, Office Secretary, who in spite of many changes in
office personnel has kept the files, records and correspondence in excellent
shape. At the time of this report Mrs. Henness has as assistants Mrs. Theda
Apel, Mrs. Marsha stillman, Miss Elsa Baremore and Mrs. Henrietta Moore,
stenographer clerks.

The Farm Labor Program has been handled by Farm Labor Assistant
Vincent C. Esche, Messrs. Otto Toborg and Manuel Guerra. as .A.ssistants and
Mrs. Helen Anderson as stenographer in the Phoenix office with Assistant
Albert Vogel and Miss Beatrice Jean as Stenographer in the Mesa Office. Mr.

Esche has done a remarkable job in contacting farmers, ascertaining their labor
needs and in inducing both farmers and laborers to use·the offices as a means

of obtaining la.bor and jobs.

The maintenance of the County Agent's office building and also that
of the Farm Labor Office at Phoenix has been the duties of Mr. Wm. Drorbaugh,
janitor.

SOILS

Project #1 - Alkali Reclamation

The alkali reclamation plot on the A. T. Jones ranch near Buckeye
was continued during part of the year but was discontinued due to l�ck of

equipment by Mr. Jones to finish the project. Soil a.mendments, gypsum and

sulfur, and manure were applied to the plots in February by Assistant Hobart. .

Following this application water was run onto the several plots and soil samples
taken a few·;weeks later. After an irrigation of 8 inches of water there was no

marked difference in the analYSis of soil from plots receiving different treat
ments. This project is a CB.se of where the Extension Service has furnished
materials and technical advice as agreed but the landowner has not completed
his part of the agreement.
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A field test of cotton planted on land of high salt content was

established on the Ed Kano far. near Coldwater b7 Assistant Hobart. Part of
the plot was planted to cotton in the conventional manner which eventually
leaves the plant on a ridge and the remaind,er _s planted so as to remain in
the furrow. Harvest ot' the crop was not complete at the time of this report.

Drs. Baywood and Fireman of the U. S. Salinity Laboratory at River
sidet California, were accompanied on a field survey of lands in the west end
or the county by Assistant Hobart. The purpose was to observe the effect of
alltali, in light concentrations, on seedling plants. Alfalfa production on

lends ot high alkali content was also studied.'

Project 12 - 'ertl1i!ation Practice

The County Agent's staff' has been, all during the year, besieged with
requests tor information on the effectiveness of the new liquid fertilizers ot
several types. Since no information based on research was a�ilable field
tests and observations were made whenever possible.

Assistant Powers took soil samples from fields treated with liquid
pbosphate early in December to determine if' the claims ot the salesmen were

true. It .as fotmd tbat there was an increase in available phosphate in. the
upper 4 to 6 inches of soil but in the first 8 inches the pH had not been
'lowered as had been claimed. This investigation retuted claims that the pbos
phate penetrated the soU to the sa.m.e depth as the water and also reduced the

pH of the soil mass to this depth. The following gh'es results of' these tests.

PHOSPHATE PENETRATION TESTS
B.' B. Powers

Analysis bY' Geo. Draper

Liquid Phosphate carries 53% P205.
l..iquid Phospbate applied 50 lbs. per acre.

Sampled week to 10 days atter'irrigation.

A means sample at bottom of furrow.

B means sample in ridge about 4ft down from surface.

Upper means a point '1/4 ."ay down run.

Lower, means a point 3/4 way down run.
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Lab. No. Description Total sol. pH Phosphates Nitrates
salt

Clyde Hussey
Upper A

B4246 0-2 775 7.98 38 25
B4247 2-4 560 7.81 10 20

48 4-6 560 7.82 9 19
49 6-8 570 7.82 8 18

Lower A
B4750 0-2 1820 7.98 36 72

51 2-4 900 7.82 20 40
52 4-6 650 7.82 15 22
53 6-8 595 7.82 15 19

Upper B
B4254 0-2 910 7.92 S 22

55 2-4 545 7.90 11 16
56 4-6 520 7.90 13 14
57 6-8 530 7.85 9 14

Lower B
B4258 0-2 1485 7.92 16 48

59 2-4 675 7.94 15 26
60 4-6 665 7.90 16 24
61 6-8 635 7.90 14 22

Lower A
B4083 0-2 2350 7.82 17 26

84 2-4 700 7.S1 15 17
85 4-6 645 7.78 17 18
86 6-8 740 7.72 16 18

Upper A
B4087 0-2 2805 7.81 9 26

88 2-4 2980 7.69 28 18
89 4-6 535 7.81 7 18
90 6-8 540 7.83 6 17

Lower B
B4091 0-2 1640 7.97 17 26

92 2-4 1325 7.98 16 14
93 4-6 1030 7.89 15 12
94 6-8 1050 7.81 18 12

Upper B
B4095 0-2 1350 7.92 7 25

96 2-4 3170 7.68 13 12
97 4-6 1105 7.90 6 11

28 6-8 1065 7.Sa 8 11

Walter White (before liquid phosphate)

Tree #1 (300 Ibs , P20S
Sample Total

Depth Salt 12H Phos:ghates Nitrates
0-2" 975 7.98 31 12

2-4" 930 7.82 36 11

4-6" 890 7.82 31. 12
6-8" 985 7.78 16 13
Tree #2 (150 Ibs. P205)

17 70-2" 865 7.S8
2-4" 975 7.90 44 9
4-6" 1080 7.82 28 14
6-8" 1135 7.88 11 11
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Sample Total

Depth Salt p.R Phosphates Nitrates

After liquid phosphate - 1 week atter application
Tree 11

0-2" .705 7.65 260 6
2-4" 700 7.88 no 8
4-6" 750 7.88 60 10
6-8" 735 7.89 35 5

0-2" 720 7.92 120 6
2-4" 705 7.92 55 7
4-6" 720 7.96 22 5
6-8" 720 7�97 6 4

Sample

ROJDepth r.s.s. }iI P205
Tree Do. 1 300 1bs. P205
0-2" 500 7.93 165 6
2-4" 420 7.81 68 6
4-6" 410 7.81 43 5
6-gat 480 7.8S 30 5

Tree 10. 2 150 1bs. P205
0-28 480 7.95 80 6
2-4" 450 7.97 36 4
4-6" 450 8.01 17 3
6-8- 460 7.98 7 :3

Tree No. 3 Manure only
0-2" 505 7.98 54 4
2-4" 435 7.94 46 .3
4-6" 455 7.83 40 4
6-.8" 4.35 8.00 12 3

_,..,_._ .... _- ........ _--_

Assistant Hobart in cooperation with Mr. Karl Harris of the U. S.
Bureau of Plant Industry established a cooperative field test on the Fred
Chesney :farm near Glendale to determine the effectiveness of gypsum, sulfur
and barnyard manure on the rate of water penetration. The t�st was started
in December on a field planted during that acmth to alfalfa. The soil was what
is commonly termed "tight" being classed as Cajon Silt Loam and having a
moisture equivalent of 23. Gypsum was applied at the ra.te or one ton· ,?er acre
and was spread' after the field was plowed but was worked in to the soil. Manure
was plowed into the soil at the rate of approximately ten tons per acre. A
combination of these two treatments were. also used. Water penetration wa.s
checked through 10 inch c1linders in January after two irrigations had been
applied. The gypSUIIl treated plot showed less penetration than the check on the
manure treated plot while the combination treatment was intermediate. In July
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the same plots were tested again. The rate of penetration on the gypsum treated
plot was found to be unchanged. The manured plot took water nearly three times
as fast as the check and the combination plot was intermediate between the check
and the manure plot. (Table No.1 will show in detail the results.)

Applications of gypsum at the rate of one, two and three tons per acre
were established on the U. of A. Experimental Farm near Mesa on plots 3.3 by 3.3
feet. The gypsum was mixed with the soil to a depth of ten inches. To date no

soil analyses have been m�de from these plots.

To determine the actual effect of phosphate on established stands of
alfalfa, a project involving many field tests was begun by Assistant Hobart and
Specialist Turville. In each field, a wide range of soil types were selected,
two 10 by 10 feet plots were laid out in adjoining lands with the border between.
Each plot was treated with treble superphosphate at the rate of approximately
218 pounds per acre. On one plot the material was applied to the surface while
on the other it was placed in furrows and covered to a depth of from 1 to 3
inches. Yield records, as far as possible, were taken from each fertilized
plot as well as from a check in each field before each cutting of hay. From
those plots showing most evident response small samples of hay were taken and

compared by analysis with those from the check. Thirty-three sets of sample's
were compared and the results are shown in Table No.2. This shows that five
of nineteen plots showed better than a 20% increase in green weight over the
check. It indicated that soils having from 8 to 10 parts phosphate during the
win'ter will show definite response and that the surface applications show a

slower response.

Table No. 3 shows that the phosph�te content of soils is reduced in
summer while the nitrogen is built up. The highest fluctuation of both phos
phate and nitrogen was found in soils having a moisture equivalent of from 15
to 25.

Table No. 4 shows an arra.ngement of fields tested according to the

I.E. of each. Up to a M.E. of 18 good results were obtained through the use

of fertili�er" while soils with an M. E. above that did not show positive
results although analysis showrlthis group to be below average in phosphate
content.

Table No.5 shows the percentage of dry matter of hay from plots which
. showed the most response as determined by sight.

Table No.6 shows the protein content of this same set of samples.
Indications are that when considera.ble growth increase occurs ,the protein con

tent may also be higher. This pa.rticule.r result may vary from year to year
according to water used.

Table No. 7 is a record ot location and other pertinent data on

treated plots.

Table No. g relates to fertilizer tests on small grains and compares
two farms with a wide va.riation of crop history. On the Kinca.id farm 200 pounds
of ammonium sulfate per acre was used while on the Hawes place an additional
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TABLE II

RESPONSE OF ALFALFA TO 2].8# TREBLE SUPERPHOSPHATE PER ACRE

PERCENTAGES OF INCREASE IN YIELD OF
GREEN ALFALFA COMPAF..ED WITH ADJOINING
UNTREATED ACRES ARRANGED ACCORDING TO

WINTER PHOSPHATE SOIL CONTENT
MARICOPA COUNTY - 1946

KEY SOIL P
*PER CENT OF INCREASE BY CLASSESNO. ME CONTENT

JAN. FEB. 1st 2nd .3rd 4th
_ 12!z.6 ..QJ1ITING CUTTING CUTTING CUTTING AVERAGE

0-; P.P .M. PHOSPHATE
.3 Sect. 28 .3N IE 23 .3 0 10 10 0.7
6 II 34 2N 4E 16 5 5C 5.0
8 " 20 1N 6E 16 5 2C&S 2.0
11 SW n 14 1S 5E 13 4 0 0.0

15 " 31 1N4E 14 4 2C&S 33 6C ,3.7
20 n 36 1N 3E 12 5 ,3C ,3.0
.33 n 4 1S 3W 37 5 IS 1.0

3S n 11 J..S 4W 31 5 2C 2.0

20.2 4.5 Average 2.2
6-10 P.P.M. PHOSPHATE

7 Sect. 19 IN 5E 18 6 5C&S 3C 4·0
17 " 25 1N 3W 9 7

.

2C 2.0
18 n 23 IN 3W 9 7 4S 6s 5.0
22 n 17 1S 2E 12 7 lC&S IS 2S 1.3
24 n 17 1S 2E 15 7 28 IS 1.5
26 U· 31 2S 6E 11 8 1S 1.0

12 • .3 7.0 Average 2.46
OVER 10 P.P .M. PHOSPHATE

9 Sect. 2S IN 6E 1S 21 0 2S 1S 1.0
12 u 8 1B 2E 13 18 0 lC 0.5
14 " .30 IN 4E 21 11 1C IS 1.0
16 " 3.3 1H 4W 13 IS 1C lC 2C&S 1 • .3
28 It .30 IN 4E 18 28 IS 1

16.6 19.2 Average 1.0

SUMMARY

1st Cutting 2nd Cutting 2rd Cutting

8 covered 5 covered 4 covered

4 surface 5 surface 6 surface

5 out of 19 showed 20% increase or better.

* 0 equals 0 increase; 1 equals 0-10% increase; 2 equals 11-20% increase; �
.3 equals 21-30% increase; 4 equals .31-/+0% increase; 5 equal.s .41-50% iner:::_:ea:::s:.:::,ez...i_---6 equals over 50%. ......
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TABLE III

SEASONAL ROGE OF PlDSPHATE, IIITRATE
!liD T.T.S. ON A1.3ALFA SOILS

i

EEl' PBlSPBA!E NITRATE 'l.T.S•

• ..wIHTEB!!SUMMER DD. WINTER SugER DU. WIN1'ER StlWER DIF.

ME 5-10
17 7 5 3 7 800 930
18 7 6 9 6 730 955

ATerage 7.0 5.5 1.5 6.0 6.; 0.5 765 942 +167
ME 10-15

11 4 4 .3 4 520 670
15 4 6 .3 10 750 940
16 18 7 21 12 1035 605
20 S 4 10 8 730 565
22 '7 S .3 g 735 850
24 7 4 9 11 625 395
26 8 5 4 6 950 615

Average 7.6 5.0 2.6 7.6 8.4 0.8 763 663 -100
D 15-20

6 .3 3 4 6 730 890-
8 5 2 2. 5 690 69(j'-
9 2l 8 2 6 605 735
28 28 25 5 7 520 975

Average 15.0 9.5 5.5 3.2 6.0 2.8 636 822 ...186
ME 20-25

.3 .3 ;3 3 12 795 940
5 4 3 2 5. 975 1135

10 '7 2 11 6 835 S90
14 11 5 7 8 900 690

Average 6.2 - 3.2 3.0 ;.7 7.7 2.0 876 914 + 38
D 2;-30

13 11 5 2 6 710 820
.31 12 38 16 22 1750 2805

Average 11.5 22.5 9 14 1230 1812 ...582
ME 30-35

.38 5 3 2.0 7 12 2755 2300 -455
ME 35-40

33 5 5 0 25 19 2245 2920 +675

OVer-al.l Average a.8 5.9 2.9 7.2 8.9 1.7 '971 1062 + 91

* January, Febrll8.l7
** lull'
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TABLE IV

RESPONSE OF ALFALFA TO 218# TREBLE SUPERPHOSPHATE PER ACRE

PERCENTAGES OF INCREASE IN YIELD OF
GREEN ALFALFA COMPARED WITH ADJOIIING
UNTREATED AREAS, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO

SOIL TEXTURE (M.E.)

OBIGIN}.L *Per Cent of Increase bI Classes
KF! ADD P.P.M. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
NO. T.T.S. P. ..L!:.. CUTTING CUTTING CUTTING CUTTING AVERAGE

17 (800 7) 9 2C 2 )
18 (730 7) 9 48 6S 5 )
26 (950 8) 11 1S 1 )
20 794(730 5)9.2 12 3C .3) 6
22 (735 7) 12 lC&S IS 25 1.3) 1.7- . 7C 75

11 (520 4) 13 0 0 )
12 (855 18) 13 a 10 0.;)
16 (1035 18) 13 10 10 2C&S 1.3)

15 (750 ;� 14 2C&S 35 60 3.7)
24 (625 15 28 1S 1.5)
6 (730 5) 16 5C 2C&S 5 )
S 686(690 5)108 16 2C&S 2 ) 2.6 6c 8S
9 (605 21) 18 0 2S 1S 1 )
28 (520 28) 18 IS 1 )
7 (S80 6) 18 5C&S 30 4 )

14 ( 900 11) 21 10 1S 1 )
3 1674f2m 3)60 2.3 0 10 1e 0.7) 1 2 40 28
38 5) 31 20 2 )

•

3.3 (2245 5) 37 IS 1 )

* 0 Equals 0 increase; 1 equals 0-10% increase; 2 equals 1l�20% increase

3 Equals 21-30% increase; 4 equals 31-40% increase; 5 equals 41-50% increase;
6 equals over 50%.
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MAY REPORT CROP HISTORY AND FERTILIZATION OF BARLEY AND THEIR EFFECTS ON YIELDS : 1946 TABLE g

NAME CROP HISTORY FERTILIZER TREATMENT YIELD IN �tS-EACH
QUADRAT IS 1/4000 ACRE

YIELD IN #
pm ACRE

277.3 2,604#

200.1 1,921#

342.0 2,981#

290.8 2,755#

415.0 3,538#

264.2 2,236#

256.4 1,954#

Lee Rice Guar-l945-Phos on guar

It " -no phos on guar

otto NeelY'

W. M. Hawes 1945 grain and hegari

to 1944 alfalfa 5 yr

before 1939 grain & h�gari 4 yr.

Kincaid Farm Atter alfalfa
(W. M. He_wes)

5 yr. guar, grain?

5 " sorge about .3 grain

5 n

2 n

" It It "

grain 1 guar after alfalfa

200# ammon. sulf on barley

20011 It "" "

Liquid phos on barley

No phose

100# liq. phose 30# ammon.

200# ammon. sul'!. v
100# liq. phose 30# ammon.

150# ammon. sulf.
100# liq. phose 30/1 ammon.

No ammon. sulf.

200# ammon. sulf.

200# ammon. sulf.

200# ammon. sulf.

No ammon. sulf.
200/1 ammon. sulf.

W. M. Hawes 5 yr. grain &: sorg, 2 cotton 100# 1iq. phose 30# a.JUlon.

Rome Place 20Q¥ammon. sult.
4" " ".3 Borg 100/1 liq. phos. 3011 ammon.

200# ammon. sul.t.
1 It barley & 1 sorg after alfalfa 100/1 1iq. phos , 30/1 ammon.

200# ammon sulf.

256.3 341.3 307.2
(1182.1)

178.2 233.2 260.7
(872.2)

327.6 347.6 336.4
(1353.6)

285.8 319.7 355.0
(1251 • .3)

397.7 398.5 413.1
(1606.3)

256.6 383.8 210.6
(1015.2)

205.9 215.2 209.7
(SS7.2)

414.6 282.0 388.2 432.6 3,342#
(1517.4)

254.6 2.34.4· 277.8 271.2 2,286#
(103S.0)

339.0 167.0 218.9 263.S 2,177/1
(988.7)

4 quads (316.1) 696#
336.1 364.4 340.7 332.1 3,025/1

(1373.3)

.379.9 .306.5 291.0 399.1 3,032/1
(1376.5)

420.0 367.1 ;50.6 356.2 ;3,731#
(1693.9)

427.0 414.5 385.5 376.1 3,')31#
(160.3.1)

'liliiii
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100 pounds of liquid phosphate and 39 pounds of amaonia gas were applied.
Appr-oXimatel)" 1000 pounds ot peld cOUld be cred!ted to the use ot the phos
phate and extra nitrogen. litrogen alone on the -lincald place brought up the

yield 1000 pounds from a ve� low previous yield of 700 pounds per acre. Ferti
lizer teste OD grain sorgbua were· established on six farms b.Y Assistant BObart.
On each farm several fertilizers were applied to 25 feet of row bf two methods,
plaelng the material in furrows and in holes 6 inches deep and 9 inches apart.
Materials used and the rates per acre were as follows: treble superphosphate
100 Ibs., ammonium. sulfate 205 lbs., ammonium nitrate 1.32 lbs., ammonium phos
phate (16-20) 269 lbs., and 134 Ibs., mixed fertilizer (10-10) 430 lbs. and

215 lbs. Material from these plots have been harvested but has not dried

sutr1��ently to turnish an accurate record.

Assistant Powers established a fertilization test plot OD potatoes
on the John 3acobs farm in Deer Valley. The following table gives results or
this test.

REPoR! 01 PmA'fO FEBfILlZATION TEST PLOTS AT THE
JOHN JACOBS RAMeH IN DEER VALLEY

Amount of Fertilizer Yield Net gain per aere above
elbs. per acre) cost ot fertilizer**'

1000 lbs. per acre 19-20-10 33,880 $198.M

lQQO los. per Icr$ 16-20 33,415 230.01

�Z5 +bs. per acre 16-20 32.065 202.33

lQOQ lb., per acre 10-20 31.845 197.82

'75 Ibs. per aCre 10-20-10 31.2;5 185.32

'7' 1bs. per acre 10-20 30,740 175.17

575 Ibs. per acre (BH4)2S04 27,945 117.87

*1200 Ibs. per acre (RH4)2S04 22,740 11.72

Check (DO 'ertilizer) 22,195

* there were only tour rows (one-sixth acre) in this plot.
** Based OD Government support price or 12.05 per cwt.

. !be sulfate of ammonia retarded the vegetable growth of the plants.
Six weeks atter p18.llting the vines in these plots were at least one-third
smaller than those in the check plots. At the time or harvesting, they were

sp1ndl7 and lighter in color than the o·there, including the check plots.

These trials indicate that potash increases potato yields in .. I .

Arizona soils and that a simple fertilizer 16-20, 1s just as good as many ot
the mixed 'ert1lizers sold for potato fertl1ization.
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During the year a total of 333 growers were assisted with fertilization
problems. Crops involved were citrus, dates, pecans, grapes, deciduous fruits,
grains, grain sorghum, alfalfa, vegetables, melons and ornamentals. The Agent
assisted the farm superintendent of the Arizona State Hospital in working out
a cropping schedule and rotation which would result in retaining soil fertility.
Assistant Powers gave assistance to Dr. Harrison of the U. of A. Experiment
Station in working out a fertilization plot on vegetables at the Tempe Date
Farm.

Project #5 - Irrigation Practice

Assistant Hobart set up water penetration tests on six soil types
which were planted to alfalfa. fests were made to compare the rate of pene
tration in winter and in summer. These showed that there was no significant
difference in the rate during the two seasons. It was found that in summer

the heavy types of soil lost a high percentage of water through evaporation.
These tests brought out the fact that we should be greatly concerned with the
effects of our present tillage methods. Out of many tests made the fact that
the second foot of soil takes water much better than the first indicates that
the soil structure has been seriously abused. In only one case was it found
that the first foot took water more rapidly than the second. This was a field
of heavy soil recently taken out of alfalfa and allowed to thoroughly dry before
a barley crop was planted.

Assistant Powers has observed that chlorosis is increasing in most
citrus groves using long irrigation runs. Tests made on tomatoes during the
hotter periods indicate that frequent irrigations will greatly increase the
set of fruit.

During the year 111 individuals were assisted in working our irriga
tion problems. Crops involved were citrus, pecans, dates, ornamentals, deci
duous fruits, grain, alfalfa and vegetables.

Hobart's observations were that alfalfa lands take water more rapidly
than those which have been in cotton for-"'several, years. This also indicates
that tillage methods are breaking down soil structure.

CROPS

Project #6 - Pure Seed

This year it is felt that this project has not progressed as it should.

This is mainly due to dealer interference in the pr�gram especially with grain
sorghum. Several dealers seem to want to use the program to further their own

interests even at the expense of the program.

Grain sorghum continued to be the most important crop. Cotton dropped
to a low acreage figure and small grains with the exception of Arivat barley were

reduced. Alfalfa remained about the same although some acreage was not harvested

for seed. There was a 100% sign-up of cotton acreage in the Smith-Doxey program
with 124 acres of SXP, 272 acres of Amsak and 36,255 acres of Acala. This was

accomplished with the wholehearted cooperation of gin managers throughout the
C01.mty.
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Table Ho. 9 gives acreages of all crops included in the Arizona Crop
Impro.ement !ssociatl�.

The marketing problems which continue to be brought into the pure seed
program have caused much trouble during the year. This has been especially
true or the sorghum program which produces much seed ot several varieties which
is sold out of state. This part ot the program should be entirely divorced
trom the pure seed project and handled altogether by an association ot dealers
and growers.

Project IS - Weed Eradication

Growers seem to be more conscious of weeds than in former years.
This is prObabl7 due to the publicity which accompanied the availability of

2,4-D. During the year 34 growers were given advice on weed control, the
principal noxious weeds being white horse nettle, bindweed and nut grass.
Cooperating with representatives or Standard Agricultural Chemicals, Assistant
Hobart applied "Sinox" on two small grain fields in the Tolleson district to
control sour clover and other winter growing broad-leaved weeds. The test was

quite successful and the growers concerned had other acreage treated.

Two sorghum fields were sprayed by the owners with 2,4-D in an attempt
to control wbite horse nettle. Results were not good but perhaps might be due
to the tact that fields were sprayed before the first irrigation and betore
all plants had had a chance to emerge.

Citrus growers have been advised to use oil as a spray tor the control
of weeds and grasses in groves and on ditch banks and fence °rows. This prac
tice should reduce cultural costs to a minimum as well as conserving water and
the soil fertility-

Assistant Hobart spoke to the members of the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association at the January meeting on new methods of weed control.

HORTICULTURE

Project 112 - Prynfpi

Assistant Powers was assisted by Specialist H. F. Tate in conducting
15 method demonstrations, in various parts of the county, which were attended

by a total of 387 persons. He also ga�e similar demonstrationa in coopers.tion
with Miss Ryan, Home Demonstration Agent, to members of the BaLsa, Phoenix
Homestead and Buckeye

0 Homemakers Clubs.

A total of 98 individuals were assisted in methods of pruning adapted
to their respeetiTe crops. These included citrus, deciduous fruit, dates, grapes,
berries and ornamental shrubs and shade trees.

It is planned to establish a long-time method and result demonstra
tion on pruning of lemons if young trees can be found for this purpose. During
the past summer many older lemon trees have been severely damaged due to

breaking of long branches which. were heavily laden with fruit. An adaptation
or the California system will be used on this demonstration.
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TA,BLE IX

1946 MARICOPA COUNTY PURE SEED VOLUME

ACREAGE

.QE.Q.f.

COTTON
Aca1a
Amsak

APPLIED FOR PASSED

285
110

SMALL GRAIN
Markton Oats 100
Calif. Red Oats 210

Vaughn Barley 101
Arivat Barley 635
Baart 38 Wheat 79

ALFALFA
Chilean 1988

SORGHUM
Hegari 8923 8253
Martin Combine 3646 3312
D.D. 38 Milo 1635 1048
Plainsman 1005 895
Early Hegari 535 505
Sumac 1712 170 140
Caprock SO 80
Imperial Kafir 35 35
Sooner Yellow Milo 18 18
Sooner White Milo 40 40

TOTAL 19595 14326
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Project 113 - Plean Propaiation

Due to the difficulty encountered by most growers in keeping bud and
sciQnwood iD proper condition until such time as grafting should be done, this
method or top.....working pecans has been discontinued. The average grower learns
readilY' ,to bud but always seems to have difficulty in making grafts take. No .

demonstrations were held on this subject but 24 individuals were given instruc
tions in budding old trees over to more desirable varieties.

Project 1M - Dat, Propagation

Interest in date propagation and processing ha.s increased materially
dur�g the past rear. This is probably due to the demand for quality dates at

higher than normal prices. Following the late summer rains, fruit losses due
to .old and fermentation amounted to probably 50% of the crop of the soft
date varieties. 'Tests conducted by Assistant Powers on the use of sulfur and
-Fermate" proved that this treatment if used in time will check feraentation
and also serves as a repellent to the dried fruit beetle which does great
damage to ripening dates. It is indicated that most large producers will use
this treatment next year.

An offshoot removs.l and planting demonstration conducted by Assistant
Power. assisted by Robert Keswick, Superintendent of the Salt River Valley
Vegetable Research Farm, at the Tempe Date Farm, was attended by 48 interested
persons. A total of 46 individuals were given advice and assistance on problems
regarding dates.

In September, Assistant Powers with Mrs. Pace, Home Demonstration
Agent and Miss Twitty, Assistant Bome Demonstration Agent held a meeting in the
CountlAient's building at which date processing by the dehydrator and the
solar heater methods were discussed. The meeting was attended by 70 persons
including some comme�cial growers.

Assistant Powers attended the 23rd Annual meeting of the Coachella
Date lnstitute held at Coachella, California. Dr. Furr and Messrs. Nixon and
Hilgeman of the U. S. Date Garden at Indio, California visited the county during
October and made a survey of most commercial plantings to determine the loss
due to'rains.

.

The demand
•

for offshoots of the Halawy and Deglet Noor varieties byCal�fornia growers �creased over last year while increased plantings continuedin this area. It is estimated that 50 acres have been planted to dates in this
county during the past f1.e years.

Project 114.1 - Oitrus Nwse:ry Practice

General information on citrus nursery problems and on budding and topworking older trees was given to 48 individuals. If all seed beds which havebeen started are prope�11 cared for there should be a surplus of trees for plantingby 1948. Interest in topworking grapefruit to oranges or lemons has continuedOue man engaged in this type at work exclusively states that he has topworked
•

Over 10,.000 trees in the past five yeats. This is in addition to those workedb;y owners themselves ..
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Project #15 - Insect Pest Control

Insects observed in the field were grasshoppers on general crops,
loopers on cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli and lettuce, aphids on cabbage,
cauliflower, broccoli, pecans, citrus, melons and ornamental plants and shrubs,
tent caterpillars on shade trees and deciduous fruits, thrips on citrus, melons
and ornamentals., white grubs in lawns, leaf hoppers on grapes, striped and

twelve-spotted cucumber beetles on melons and cucumbers, peach-twig borer on

peach and apricot, mites on tom�toes and celery, cutworms on melons and orna

mentals, flea beetles on grapes and corn, corn earworm in corn and alfalfa,
alfalfa caterpillar, termites and cockroaches in dwellings, leaf bettles on

elm, borers in deciduous fruit trees, ornamentals and citrus, plant bugs on

cotton, ash and squash, dried fruit beetles in dates, figs and other fruits,
carpet beetles in dwellings, cottony cushion scale on citrus and ants in

dwellings and in 'fields.

The grasshopper control program, in cooperation with the .Bureau of

Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Grasshopper Control Division, and the County
Board of Supervisors, began in March with the opening of the mixing station at
Phoenix. Stations at Buckeye and Gilbert were opened in April. At this time
the infestation of I. mexicanus was quite heavy and general. Excellent coopera
tion was received from farmers in the Phoenix and Gilbert areas but those in
the Buckeye district used but little poison until b.te in the summer. After
tha.t much acreage was baited and excellent results ob tained. In late summer

an additional station was opened at Litchfield Park to take care of a heavy
infestation there. Early in May the three first named stations were closed
for approxima.tely ten days due to lack of sawdust. Estimates of needs were

entirely too low.

To conducting this programthe Maricopa County Board of Supervisors
made available for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946 an appropri&tion of
one thousand doll&rs to be used by the County Agent. For the next fiscal
year the appropriation was increased to two thousand five hundred dollars in

anticipation of a heavy infestation in 1947. Such cooperation on the part
of the supervisors was very encouraging end provided the necessary funds to
unload and store ample supplies of m�terial.

Several e1 trus groves adjoining �.lfalra fields in which grasshoppers.
were not controlled were severely injured by these pests. Many trees were

practically defoliated. Baits were ineffective when used in groves. Growers
resorted first to'spraying with zinc arsenite but the supply of this material
was not sufficient to spray all infested groves. D.D.T. as a spray was not
effective but in several cases a 20% dust of sabadilla applied at the rate of
30 Ibs. per acregave good control. At LitcP1ield Park nymphs of M. mexicanus
were killed in great numbers as they were driven out of a newly mowed alfalfa
field by irrigation water and onto a. dusty rOad in mid-summer.

During the winter and spring months heavy infesul.tions of loopers in
lettuce caused vegetable growers to dust their fields several times with
various insecticides, mostly calcium arsenate in va.rious dilutions. There
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were many complaints ot damage to bees in the vicinity of dusted fields and
several reports ot liTestock poisoning also. Both beekeepers and livestock
owners threatened to bring suit against both growers and airplane dusters. In
order to prevent such action and possibly hasty legislation to prevent the use

at arsenicals, Mr. I. M. Clausen, Executive Secretary of the Arizona Farm

Bureau, called together beekeepers, livestock owners, insecticide dealers,
airplane dusters and entomologists from the U. of A. and the U.S.D.A. to dis
euss the problem. After several meetings it was agreed that arsenicals would
not be used as dusts except on reoommendation of a state or federal entomologist.
This proposal met with approval by both beekeepers and livestock men. At the
time of this report no lawsuits on this account are pending.

For the first time the control of citrus thrips with tartar emetic ap
plied as a spray by airplane was demonstrated in the Mesa district. The air
plane was furnished by the Marsh Aviation Company of Phoenix. Control as
checked by J. N. Roney, Extension Specialist in Entomology and Assistant Powers,
appeared to equal that by a ground machine.

A test ot 20% sabadilla dust for the control of stink bugs in pecans
was made at the U. of A. Experiment Station at Mesa. Yield records a.re not
now an.Uable.

A total of 214 individuals were given information on control of the
many kinds of insects mentioned above by members of the staff. This number was
in 'addition to those obtaining grasshopper bait. A total of 566 farmers were
furnished grasshopper bait to be applied to 179,341 acres of alfalfa, cotton,
vegetables, citrue, grain, grain sorghum and melons.

Pro3eet 116 - Rodent Control

Poison and poison grain furnished by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service in cooperation with the County Farm Bureau was distributed throughout
the 'fear.

A total of 26 individuals were given assistance on controlling gophersand rabbits. Gophers were especially damaging to citrus trees. One 6O-acre
orchard suffered a loss of 4S trees due to girdling by gophers while in another
lO-acr� grove 10 trees were killed.

project #2l - Disease Control (Plant)

During the year the more prevalent diseases were citrus gumosis andsca17 bark, crown gall of deciduous fruits and ornamentals, root rot on the
aa.e, mild.. on grapes and ornamentals, rosette on pecans, wilt on fruit treesornamentals and vegetables, damping off of seedling plants mosaic on tomatoes'nematodes on deciduous fruit, ornamentals, vegetables and �lfalfa, chlorosis o�citrus and ornamentals, fermentation and blaCk rot of dates, bacterial leafspot on Catalina oherry, 'dry root rot on citrus and soft rot of potatoes.

Mosaic of tomatoes was observed for the first time in the county anddestroyed Q�er ?O% or a 15-acre planting. A peculRr condition occurred inseedling maize an �e Avondale dis triet. The small plants turned yellow, burnedat the margin and m some eases died. An examination of the field and 1 tspeeillens ,by Dr. J. G. Brown tailed to disclose any major organism res�n�SP.eCime:Q.s from an alfalfa field in the Peoria district Were d· . Pdnematode infestati b D'· B 1agnose as a stem
. on•. '1 r. rown. This is the first time this pest has been
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reported from this county. Citrus chlorosis continued to be a major problem of
citrus growers. Assistant Powers and Mr. W. T. McGeorge of the Agricultural
Chemistry Department continued field tests of various materials on the control
·or correction of this condition. To date sulfur and manure in equal amounts
applied in the soil have given best results. "FermG.te" and "Zer'Le.te" applied
during the summer were ineffective. "Zerl£te" and a copper-zinc-manganese
spray was tested to control mottle leaf la.te in the year but to date no improve
ment has been noted.

One demonstration of diagnosis and control of citrus gumosis was given
by Assistant Powers at which 2S persons were given instructions in the control
of this disease. Other citrus diseases were discussed also.

Cooperative tests with the use of "ferm8tetl on dates to control fer
mentation and rot were conducted by Assistant Powers in five. orchards. Although
it was difficult to get an accurate check on the ac tua.l percentage of sour

fruit in treated and untreated bunches, it was the concensus of growers that the
material did retard fermentation. It was definitely shown that there were

fewer dried fruit beetles in treated than in untreated bunches. During the

yea.r a total of 378 persons were assisted with disease control on va.rious

crops and ornament&l plants.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

Project #26 - Economic Survey

Assistant Hobart completed the annual crop acreage survey from reports
furnished by the severa.l irrigation districts. This report was published in

mimeographed form and made available to the public.

A survey of hay sheds in the county was made in cooperEtion with

Specialist H. R. Baker in December. This survey showed a far smaller amount

of hay in storage than at the same time last year. Mr. Hobart accumulated

some very pertinent data on production costs and net returns per acre for

various crops under high and low prices. This informa. tion when supplemented and

put into form will be useful to all farmers, especially new ones, in planning
farm operations.

LIVESTOCK - DAIRY

Project #22 - Dairy Herd Improvement

Until July 5th of this year, the dairy herd iIDurovement work in Pima,
Pinal and Maricopa Countieswas handled by testers employed by the Maricopa County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. The officersof this association for the

year were C. L. Phillips, President, George Blendinger, Vice President, A. D.

Cheatham Secretary-Treasurer, with Roy Marshall and Clyde Hussey as members

of the b�ard. On July 5th the directors met and recommended that Pima and Pinal

Counties be requested to form their o'\ltn association. This was done and the pro

gram in this county seems to work more satisfactorily since the change.
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The field work has been handled by four testers; R. F. Williams,
F. H. Stout, Wm. Wolfe and Harold Hansen. Great difficulty during the year
has been experienced in keeping testers, two changes being made. At this time
Mr. Hansen has expressed his intention to resign as soon'as a replacement csn

be found. T"8sters complain that earnings are too low, too much time is spent
away from home or that they have been offered more money on another job.

III spite of such obstacles the work has progressed. Herds on test
this year averaged sa with a monthly avere.ge of 3642 cows. This is an average
increase of 3 herds and 159 cows over last year. April was the high month with

104 herds' and 4476 cows tested. August was low with 70 herds and 2299 cows.

This low in August does not indicate a lack of interest in the program but is
due to the practice of having cows go dry in this month.

Project '62a - Dairy Herd Management

During the first few months of the year the dairymen of this county
were bard pressed due to the existing price of butterfat, 90 cents per pound,
the scarcity and cost ot hay, $35.00 per ton, and the difficulty of obtaining
a.t anl price any other high protein feeds. The hay shortage was due 'in part
to the lack ot pasture during the winter and early spring months and to the
taet that muCh of the hay crop was contracted by the mills to be processed into
meal. The dairymen sought relief by requesting an increase in price from
O.P.!_ This was refused and dairymen decided to withold all grade A milk from
the market until a satisfactory raise was granted. An increase of 10 cants per
pound butterfat was 8.pproved and grade A milk: went back into retail channels.
This price has been raised until at present a price of from $1.40 to $1.45
per pound tor butterfat prevails •

.As a result of the low net returns to the dairymen, many herds and
many high-producing cows were sold and shipped out of the state. This caused
a milk shortage in the entire state and in some areas rationing of fluid milk was

necessary.

Project 1I?"2 - Disease Control (Animal)

Sanitation, proper feeding and good management have been stressed on
all contacts with dairymen during the lear. Most diseases can be traced to lack
of one of these items. In all cases where treatment l!8.S necessary the owner has
been referred to one ot' several veterinarians. Mastitis has been the most pre
valent disease. It is hard to control under the average dairy manc.gement and
is also hard to properly diagnose.

POULTRI

Project #28 - Caponizing

Little interest in this practice has been shown by poultrymen due to
high feed costs and to lack of' deaand at premium prices for capons. However,one demonstra.tion of this method was held by Assists..nt Bramhall and attendedby 6 interested home-flock owners.
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Project #30 - Poultry Improvement

Until June 7th the headquarters of the Arizona Poultry Improvement
Association had been madntadned in this county office. On that date a meeting
of hatcherymen was called and a new organization, the Arizona Poultry Improve
ment Board, was formed with headquarters at Tucson. This change �as ma.de fol

lowing a suggestion by Mr. Frank Moore, Poultry Coordinator, Bureau of Animal

Industry at Washington. Members of the new board were Walter Cochran, hatchery
man, Phoenix, R. W. Wells, turkey egg supply flock owner, Tucson, Mrs. J. H.

Norton, poultry egg supply flock o�ner, Phoenix and George Haws, R.O.P. breeder,
Mesa. In an advisory capacity were appointed C. U. Pickrell, Extension Director,
Harry Embleton, Head of the U. of A. Poultry Department and Dr. Wm. J. Pistor,
Animal Pathologist, U. of A.

This change in organization was brought about because under the old
the plan had not worked. Hatcherymen as a group did not belong to the associa
tion and the few who did had not lived up to the standa.rds set up under the
National Poultry Improvement PIs.n as fostered by the Bureau of Animal Industry.
It is hoped that this new board will be abLe to induce hatcherymen to improve
their practices and produce a better grade of chicks and poults. To date 6
hatcherymen in Maricopa County have signed up as members of the association.
Mr. L. Lipp of Tucson has been employed as inspector for the year. Included
in the plan for the year are hatcheries in Maricopa, Pima and Navajo Counties
with a total of 52 poultry flocks consisting of 11,400 birds tested with a

percentage of'l.8 reactors and 74 turkey flocks consisting of 8,542 birds
tested with 1.78% reactors.

A booth in the poultry building at the Arizona state Fair wa.s set up
by Specialist W. l. Van Sant assisted by Assistant Agent Bramhall to bring out
the pertinent facts regarding the National Poultry Improvement Plan. Bulletins
were placed on display with slips on which persons might request either or all
of the information be mailed to them. Requests for bulletins from residents of
Maricopa County were as follows:

Bulletin
Tur�ey Production in Arizona
Improving Poultry Through N.P.I.P.
Prevention and Control of Poultry Diseases
Methods for Control of Fowl Pox
Egg Profit Calculator
The Farm Poultry Flock
Construction of an Electric Brooder

No. of Requests
77
90
106
70
85

105
75

Individual poultry men have been given assistance on feeding programs
housing, culling and disease end parasite control as reauested. Newspaper

'

articles and radio broadcasts have been employed to tell the poultry raiser ofthe National Poultry Improvement Plan, what a good chick should be and what
type to buy in starting a flock.

.

Project #30a - Poultry Disease & Parasite Control

Much time has been spent during the year answering calls on disease
and parasite eontrol. Assistant Bramhall held 6 method demonstrations with hflock owners on the control of infectious sinusitus in turkeys. Two method

orne

demonstrations on control of fowl pox were also held.
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Assistant Bramhall estima tea that SO% of all poultry troubles brought
to his attention have been due to acute coryza or diphtheritic form of fowl
pox. !he remaining 20% consisted ot roundworms, lice or tumors.

4-B CLUB WOBI.

Project 1129 - Boys' and Girls' Club Work

Orgpization - 4-11 Club work was carried on under the general super
vision of Assistant County Agent Paul Brown troll Deeember through July. Local
men and .oaen leaders served as advisors to 4-8 Club members in the several
communities. Rural boys and girls between the ages of ten and twenty-one were

organized into 4-& Clubs with their own officers and own local program. Each
member did a piece ot work under the supervision of the County Extension worker
that demonstrated or taught the better way in agriculture or homemaking.

Club members kept a record of eosts, labor, and results; explained
the work to others, made an exhibit and wrote a final report. Through the
Tanoua activities involved, an effort was made to develop leadership, ideals,
attitudes and,Skills which will fit boys and girls for their work of future
7ears.

Prograa and Activities - The club program provided for the follo��ng
actiVities: regular meetings conducted by their own officers and members;
training in agricultural enterprises;' team demonstrations; practice judging}
crops and livestock; leader training; fairs and exhibits; field-day programs;
contests, educational tours; camps, picnics and social programs.

Eaucational devices used in elubwork included the use of films, slides
and pictures. These visual educational aids were very helpful in training
demonstration teams and for the preparation of project material for exhibition
at fairs and achievement programs. Visual aids also served to familiarize members
with market classes and ideal types. Pictures of important 4-H events such as

tairs, contests and,camps ga�e members a better knowledge of the full club
program. A record by means of pictures or the project activities of outstanding
clUb members served to stimulate and maintain interest in the aims and ideals '

of clubwork and to ohallenge members'- best erforts.
'

sta)istics and Scope of Club Work - There were 501 youths enrolled in

agricultural 4-H clubs this year. 462 club members completed all of the required
work satisfactorily. This represented a 92% completion of the work by club
members.

Club work was conducted in 19 communi ties throughout the county. There
were 26 local club leaders who assisted with the work in sChools 8Dd communities.
An S-member fair board assisted with the 2-day County 4� Fair program. The

collegiate leaders club of 7 members was trairied to lead 4-H clubs and to perform
departmental duties at the County fair. Ten members from the agricultural classes
at the Arizona State College were trained to assist with various phases of the

County 4-8 Club Fair.
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The 4-H Club program was conducted with 25 standard clubs and 14 non

standard clubs participating. A non-standard club is one having several different
interests as to projects. It is a mixed agricultural 4-H Club.

During the year 4 4-H Club tours were conducted with 79 members in
attendance. There were 21 achievement meetings with 3969 persons in attendance.
Field day programs and educational tours were held throughout the year. Regular
weekly meetings were held by most of the clubs. Special club meetings at which
educational pictures and visual aids were shown numbered 22 with a total atten
dance of 1006 persons. During the'2-day County 4-H Fair, educational pictures
were shown to approximately 3000 people. There were 80 other meetings with
an attendance of 5937 persons. These were mostly organizational meetings.

The�e were 2 radio programs conducted by the clubs in addition to the
broadcasts from the County 4-H Fair and those at State 4-H events. 15 demon
strations were conducted which were El.ttended by 366 persons.

Special honor programs were' conducted for 4-H Club members by the

following organizations: Kiwanis Club of Litchfield, The Arizona Far;.ner, Sea.rs,
Roebuck & Company, Phoenix Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis Club of Phoenix, Tucson
Kiwanis Club and the San ta Fe Railroad.

The first statewide 4-H Club stock judging contest, which ViS.S sponsored
by the Arizona Shorthorn Breeders Association, was promoted and conducted by the
Assistant Agent. It will be made an annuaL event. Local 4-H Clubs also par
ticipated in the Hereford cattle judging contest at the Tucson Livestock Show.
Local 4-H teams won highest honors in both events.

Other state 4-H contests were also entered and there were eight stEte
winners from this county. The 4-H County Fair at Tempe was attended by approx
imately 3000 people. The state 4-H Club camp was attended by 31 club members

from this county.

General 4-H Activities

Leadership Training - Leader tr�ining meetings which were conducted throughout
the yea.r totaled 14. These meetings were attended by 149 persons., A regular
program for training 4-H Club Leader-s among college s tudent.s was made possible
by organizing a collegiate leadership club at the Arizona state College at

Tempe. Meetings were held twice each week of the school term. The Assistant

Agent served as leader and instructor. The classroom instruction was �upplemented
by actual practice in leading 4-H Clubs. They were also trained in conducting
the 2-day 4-H Club County Fair.

A county wide leaders meeting was held at Tempe on March 15th. The

matter of organizing a 4-H Club Council we.s explained and the lea.ders voted to

organize such a council. A committee was appointed to prep�re a constitution

and by-laws. The county worker assisted with the preparation of the constitu

tion and it was later submitted to the leaders and approved.

Ten members of tln.e e,gricul ture classes of the Arizona sts te College were

trained to assist the county worker with the 2-day 4-H County Fair program.
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.-B Contests - 4-H Club contests which were offered this year were as

follows: Dairy production, poultry production, meat animal production, vegetable
production, team demonstrations, judging of livestock, poultry, rabbits and
vegetables, best record, rural electrification, fair exhibits, Santa Fe award,
showmanship, health champions and farm safety.

Practice training in judging livestock, poultry, rabbits and vegetables
was given 4-H Cltib members in field day programs to enable them to participate
in county and state 4-H contests. The following state-wide judging contests
were entered: Hereford cattle judging at the Tucson Livestock Show, Shorthorn
cattle judging at the Shorthorn Breeders show in Phoenix, rabbit judging at the
Central Arizona Rabbit Breeders show in Phoenix. The local 4-H teams and indi
viduals won top honors in all events. Two club members won trips to the Ft. Worth,
Texas Fat Stock Show for earning the highest scores in judging Herefore cattle
at Tucson.

In the'annual state 4-H contests sponsored by the National Committee
on Boys' and Girls' clubwork, there were eight winners from this county. Four
ot the state winners will be delegates to the National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago.

Other contests which were sponsored within the county were: The
LitChfield Kiwanis Club contest for best 4� gardens in western Maricopa County,
the Shortbo� Breeders essa7 contest for a trip to the Cory ranch at Prescott,
Sears store contest for the best cOWlty 4-H garden, Central Arizona Rabbit
Breeders Judging contest and exhibit awards, Holstein Association showmanship
and exhibit awards, and Phoenix Kiwanis Club's award for the best 4-H beef cattle
exhibitat the County Fair.

The annual County 4-H Fair offered every club member an opportunity
to exhibit and to take part in competitl.ve contests , Most of the club members
enter-ad exhibits and took part in the contests at the Fair.

AchieTement Programs - There were 21 achievement programs held with an

attendance or 3969 persons. Club members were presented with achievement pins
and certificates and also any special awards which had been earned. The awards
were made at honor assemblies. Most of the programs were held at or near the
schools with the whole community participating. At each place, exhibi ts were
on display throughout the day.

4....H Club Fair • The county 4-H Fair was the crowning event of the yearfor club m$mbers and leaders. The 2-day fair was attended by approxi!llately 3000
people. 4-H Cl�b members bad over 2000 exhibits which included livestock, poul
try, rabbits, vegetables, handicraft, flowers and home economics clubwork. In
addition to the exhibits there were many contests to select count,. champions.These contests included the judging of livestock, poultry, rabbits, vegetables,demonstration teams, Sbo�aftship for cattle and swine exhibitors and a paradecontest for the clUbs. An auction sale of fat livestock was held at the close
of the Fair•.

The County 4� Club Fair provided a real opportunity for 4-H Clubs andleade�s to show and compare What had been accomplished by them during the year.
i It served as a means for selecting county champions and it g8:�e recognition toclub members for work well done.

.

Other fairs were held at the communities of Dysart, Glendale, Rittenhouse and Alhambra. Exhibits and contests were a part of all local fairs. .

.
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The 4-H Clubs in the Liberty community had their own ca�p program for
a four-day period at Groom Creek near Prescott.

Tours - Four tours were conducted with 79 persons in attendance.
The field day programs included practice in judging livestock, poultry and
veget&bles and method demonstrations. Educational tours included the inspection
of crops and livestock enterprises of successful farmers and also inspection
of the projects of club members. Several agricultural industries were also
visited.

4-H Camps and Picnics - Thirty-one club members attended the State
4-H Club camp this year. A ten-day camp program provided excellent recreation
al and educational features for club members.

Picnics and swimming parties were held for the following clubs: Roose�

�elt, Mesa, Alhambra, Laveen and Lehi. These events provided members with much
fun and entertainment.

4-H Dairy Projects - There were S9 dairy clubs members enrolled and 82
completed the work. Tberewas an increase in the number of registered animals
over the previous year, mostly with the Ayrshire and Holstein breeds. One
club member, Buddy Cheatham of Laveen, was awarded highest state honors by the
Arizona Holstein-Friesian Association for his 4-H Dairy clubwork. Two members
of the Scottsdale 4-H Club won the State 4� contest in dairy production. They
were Malcolm Adams and Albert Owens.

4-H Garden Projects - There were 115 garden club members enrolled and
106 completed. Garden club members planted both fall and winter gardens to
enable them to have an abundant supply of fresh vegetables over an extended

period. The vegetable exhibits at the Fair showed an improvement in quality this

year. The vegetable judging contest at the Fair gave members an Gpportunity
to test their judgement and to learn which were the ideal types.

Two garden contests brought out the competitive spirit among club
members and resulted in producing some very fine gardens. These contests were

sponsored by the Phoenix Sears store and the Litchfield Kiwanis Club. Both

sponsors were hosts to the contestants at special honor programs.

4-H Poultry Project - There were 57 members enrolled in this project
and 47 completed. The average flock numbered 50 fowls. This project included
the growing of baby chicks or the managemen t of laying flocks and broiler

production. The quality of the exhibits at the fair showed an improvement. The

scope of this enterprise was somewhat limited because of higher feed prices and

other increased costs.

A 4-H Club girl, Margaret Coman, won top honors in the state 4-H Poultry
contest and won a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress.

4-H Handicraft Projects - There were 99 members enrolled in this pro-

ject and 94 completed the work. The production of useful articles for the farm

and home was the purpose of this project. This project included woodcraft, leather
craft, metal craft and ropework. Many fine articles were ma.de from used material

due to the scarcity of new material. Farm and home repairs were a part of this

project.
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.i-B §wiDe Projacts - !here were 15 aeabers enrolled in this projeot
and is completed. !be registered IJaDlpshire hogs o� club members continued to
briDe the highest prices tor foundation stock. . Swine exb1blts at the Count,. ,

Fair were tops in qualit7 and tne. Livestock judging and a showmanship con..

t�st for swine exhibitors was held a.t tlJe County Fair. A sale of fat hogs
'

was held at the close ot the lair.
.'

4-H Beet Projects - there were 20 enrolled in tbis projeot and 18
co.pleted. Club members divided their attention between growing tat steers
rand breeding beef' catt��. ' Both kinds were exbib�ted atl the County Fair and
it was noted that the qual1ty- had' ''improved

-

over the previous year. An award
ot a top steer calt event went to Max Dunlap of the Madison 4-H Club for hav.ing
the champion beet exbibit at the Count,. Fair. The oalf was awarded by the
Phoenix Kiwanis club at a special honor program given tor all 4-B beet exhibitors.

Local �lldgiDg teams won top honors in the State 4-H judging contest
at !ucson. bo bors, Robert Biggs ot Mesa and Malcolm Adams ot Scottsdale,
were awarded trips to the Ft. Worth, !exas Fat Stock Show by the Valley Bank
tor earning the bighest scores in the tucson 4�H judging contests.

Miscellaneous Pro�ects � Other 4-H Club projects were also conducted.
�ee members were enrolled in sheep clubs. 34 :members were enrolled tor
rabbIt project8� and nine were enrolled tor nower gardens and home beautifi
cation projects.

Three bo)"S from tbe Mesa 4-H Club won top honors in the State 4-B
rabbit judging contest which _s held at the Phoenix Rabbit show and sponsored
b.1 the Central Arizona Rabbit Breeders Association.

Club members cooperated with the Farm Safety program by volunteering
to prevent tires and accident bazzards from occurr-ing on their farms.

In October Assistant Ervin L. Bramhall took over this project
following the resignation ot Assistant Cochran. Being a newcomer to this
area he has been somewhat handicapped by not being thoroughly acquainted with
the club leaders in the count)'". In spite or this he bas, however, done a

- remarkable job on this project as well as -carrying projects in poultry and

dairr·
,Because ot bis enthusiasm and hard work a very creditable showing was

made by 4-B Club boys and girls at the Arizona State Fair. The fair being
conducted atter a lapse ot several years was a new thing to most boys and

girls in club work, but under guidance of Assistant Bramhall both exhibits
and judging were of high order. A special 4-H Club or jun�or department was

set up in agriculture and livestock e,mibits. Some club members exhibited
in the open classes in oompetitlon with a.dults. In this class were shown

A7rshires, Holsteins, Jerseys, Milking Shorthorns, Guernseys, sheep, swine
and poult17 by- 19 exhibitors.
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In the judging contests four counties, Maricopa, Pinal, Pima and

Yuma, entered teams. These teams judged swine, beef and dairy cattle, rabbits
and poultry with the following results by the Maricopa County teams: Third
in beef, first in swine, second in poultry, first in dairy and first in �abbits.
Individual club members from this county who placed high in judging were

. Carl Cluff, first in swine, Fr8�ces Coman, first in dairy and Dick Palmer, first
in poultry.

In the showmanship contest placings by county club members were as

follows: In dairy, Malcolm Adams, first and Buddy Cheatham, second. In beef
Max Dunlap was first, Mickey Richmond second and Malcolm Adams third. In swine,
Maleolm Adams was second and Alfred Austin third.

Considering the competition it would seem that club members from this

county made a very creditable showing. It is hoped that the 4-H Club activity
at the state Fair next year can be increased in both quantity and quality.

In order to increase interest of club members in Jersey cattle, Mr.

Roy Wayland, one of the owners of the Westward Ho dairy, offered a registered
Jersey heifer calf to the Extension Service in this county to be awarded at the
Tempe 4-H Club Fair to the outstanding club member raising a Jersey calf. This
offer was accepted and Assistant Bramhall with Messrs. Fred Chesney and George
Blendinger, well-known Jersey breeders, selected the calf from Mr. Wayland's
herd. The calf will be kept by the Westward Ho Dairy until the 4-H Fair when
it will be placed on exhibit and awarded with due publicity to the winner
selected by a committee appointed by the Extension Service. Mr. Wayland also
agrees to breed this calf to one of the outstanding registered bulls in his
herd. He will make this offer an annual event. It is felt that this kind of
coqperation by an outstanding purebred breeder will aid materially in putting
over a constructive 4-H club program in this county.
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ORGAHlZATIOIf

Maricopa County 'arm Bureau

Directors of this organization approved the annual budget of expendi
tures for Extension Service work in this county at its regular meeting in May.
All meetings have been held in the Extension Service Building with some member
of the County Agent's staff acting as secretary. Office space in the building
is no longer furnished this organization as the county office has been combined
with the state office in the Adams Hotel Building. B7 a signed agreement betwee
the Fara Bureau and the Fish and Wildlife Service rodent poisons have been
available to all farmers of' the County through the County Agent's office.

Oounty Agent's Conference

.

All members of' the staff attended the annual conference of Extension
workers held in Tucson in December. A four-day radio school for workers was

held in the building in March and attended by all Extension workers. A regional
subject matter conference held in Flagstaff in September was attended by the
Agent and Assistants Hobart, Powers and Bramhall. A two-day housing conterence
held in. Tucson was attended by the Agent •

.

S�il Conservation Servige

Other than conferences with representatives of this service there has
been no cooperation between the two services. During the early part of the year
the Agent received bipbone notices of several meetings, usually on such short
notice that no opportunity was given to prepare for the meeting. During the
lat·ter part of th. year no notices of any kind have been received.

U. 8. D. A. Counoil

The Agent has attended four meetings of the County Council as secre

tary and two meetings of the state Council representing Director Pickrell. At
these meetings general agricultural problems were discussed.

Farm Field Day

The Agent assisted Dr. R. L. !fatlock, Head of the Agronomy Department
and Mr. D. C. Aepli, Superintendent of the Experimental Farm at Mesa, in out

lining the program and conducting an all day tour of the farm to show work on

permanent pastures, cotton, gnar, flax, grain sorghum and crop rotations. This

meeting was attended by 150 interested persons in spite of the fact that the

meeting .as held on November 5th, election day.

Arizona Holsteip-Ftiesian Association

All meetings of this association were attended by either SpeCialist
1f. R. Van Sant er- Assistant Agent Bramhall. At the annual meeting held in the

Adams Hotel in January the following officers were elected for the year:
Ernest Cheatham, President, C. L. Phillips, Vice President, Mrs. Pearl Coman,
Secretary, Mrs. E. Homrighausen, Treasurer, Warren Kurtz, James Painter and

Jesse Elliott, Directors.
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A herd classification program was arranged and conducted in co

operation with Mr. S. B. Hull, field representative or the National Assoc
iation in April. Seven herds including 150 head were classified with 1
excellent, 34 very good, 48 good plus, 49 good and 3 fair.

Arizona Jersey Cattle Club

At the annual meeting of this association the following officers
were elected: Fred Chesney, President, Seth Eads, Vice President, Mrs.
Clyde Hussey, Secretar,y-Treasurer, Clyde Hussey and D. W. Hulet, Directors.

A herd classification program was arranged and conducted in co

operation with Mr. W. M. Regan, field representative of the National organ
ization. A total of 2 herds with a total of 46 head were classified with

3 excellent, 22 ver,y good, 14 good plus and 7 good.

Arizona Shorthorn Breeders Association

The annual meeting of this organization was held in the County
Agent's office in November and the fol1owing officers elected: Albert
Tone, PreSident, Elden Smith, Vice President, E. Pugh, Secretar.y-Treasurer.
The annual show of this breed organization was held in February at which
4-H Club judging was featured.

Arizona Milk Producers Association

Meetings- of this organization have been attended by either Specialist
Van Sant or Assistant Bramhall in an advisory capacity. �he annual meeting
held in Glendale in October was attended by the Agent, and Assistant Bram-
hall.

Arizona Milk Producers League

This newly formed organization met seve�al times during the year
,in the County Agent's office to discuss problems of the industry. Dis
cussions of this group centered. on the subsidy payment or O.P.A. rulings
which were felt to be detrimental to the producer.

Marieoua County Dairy Herd Improvement Associatinn

Activities of the organization have been reported under ProjectNo. 22.

Central Arizona Rabbit Breeders Association

This organization held its regular meetings in the County Agent'soffice and has been extremely cooperative in fostering interest in rabbit
production by 4-H Club members. A rabbit show having a 4-R Club division
was held at the state Fairgrounds in January. This show was attended bya large number of exhibitors and club members who took Dart in judgingcontests. �

Qbamber of Commerce

The Agent attended the first meeting of the Phoenix Chamber ofCommerce Agricultural Committee to discuss publicity to be put out by thatorganization.
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Service Clubs

The Agent spoke to the Gilbert Rotary Club on general agriculture,
attended the annual Farmers Day of the Mesa Rotary Club and a meeting of
the Litchfield Kiwanis Club at which a soil conservation film was shown.
Assistant Powers spoke to the Litchfield Kiwanis Club on the 4-H Club
garden program.

Garden Clubs

The Agent end Assistant Powers spoke to five Garden Clubs on the
planting and care of ornamental plants and shrubs.

Radio

Assistant Powers has conducted a weekly, except during summer

months, radio program over Station KOY, known as the Demonstration Garden
Program. The program began in September and ran for 41 consecutive weeks.
Most of the broadcasts were made at the demonstration garden, others were

transcribed at flower shows or from f�rm homes having unusual success with
vegetable gardens or flowers. This program has been highly successful
after two years of operation. During the year a total of 2368 requests for
information have been received from listenere to the program. During October
a check was made to determine the effectiveness of this program. A total
of 85 requests for information were received from 18 different communities
in the state as follows: Phoenix, Oasa Grande, Coolidge, Tucson, WUJcox,
Scottsdale, Cottonwood, Arlington, Cochi�e, Mayer, Prescott, Chandler

Heights, Glendale, Eloy, Globe, Tempe, Buckeye and Mesa.

One outstanding program was that made by Dr. Herbert Stahnke of
the Arizona State College at Tempe as guest speaker. The transcription
was ma.de from the laboratory at Tempe and gave information on the habits
and control of scorpions. A mimeograph circular was prepared by Dr. Stahnke
and Dr. J. I. Roney, Extension Entomologist, of the subject matter of this
broadcast and it has proven to be a popular publication.

The Agent, or some member of the staff, has appeared once a month

on the regular Dinner Bell program on Station KOY to discuss general agri
cultural matters.

Assistant Powers prepared three additional radio programs during
the year, one for the u. of A. broa.dcast, one for the Society of American

Florists and one on the Dinner Bell program.

Assistant Powers attended a two-day radio school at Rew Mexico

State College at Las Cruces to familarize himself with the procedure in

order to assist with the four-day school held in Phoenix by Ken Gapen,
Radio Advisor for the U.S.D.A. This school attended by all Extension
workers proved quite helpful in preparing and presenting radio broadcasts.

Mesa High School Adult Leader Training Course

At the reauest of Mr. Harvey'Taylor, Superintendent of the Mesa

High School, the Agent assisted in working out the agricultural program
for this school and spoke to·two groups on "Subsistence Farming" and
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"Pest Control." Assistant Powers also spoke to two groups on "Pruning
and Fertilization of Ornamenta.l Plants and Shrubs" and "Citriculture."

State Farm Bureau

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist and the Agent served as

members of the technical committee to make recommendations on the use of
arsenicals as dusts for insect control. This committee was formed following
a meeting arranged by the State Farm Bureau to discuss with beekeepers,
livestock men, insecticide dealers, crop dusters and technical workers
the dangers arising from the indiscriminate use of arsenicals. Beemen
were quite incensed over bee losses and dairymen were becoming alarmed at
the reduction of milk flow following the dusting of adjacent alfalfa fields
with calcium arsenate. The outcome of the several meetings was that growers
agreed as a group to use only cryolite or D.D.T. as dust on vegetables ex

cept in case of emergency and then only on recommendation of a qualified
state or federal agency. This program worked out very satisfactorily and
the cooperation by all concerned was excellent.

Arizona State Fair

The County Agent's staff assisted Mr. W. R. strong, Superintendent
of the P�riculture and Horticulture Department in revising premium lists,
making additions and deletions as deemed advisable. County Commissioner
Keith Taylor was given assistance in furnishing information to visitors to
the Fair by the staff members who alternated on being in attendance at the

Maricopa County booth. Assistants Hobart and Powers attended a meeting of

County Commissioners and assistants at �hich matters pertaining to the

operation of coming fairs were discussed with Mr. Strong and Mr. Jones,
Secretary of the Fair Commission. Assistant Bramhall assisted Mr. R. N.

Davis of the Dairy Husbandry Department of the U. of A. in judging dairy
products and also assisted in keeping the poultry department information
booth in order.

Miscellaneous

The !gent advised with the business manager and farm superinten
dent of the state Hospital Farm regarding crop rotations and fertilizers
to be used on the farm d�ring. the year. Assistant Powers spent one day
at the U. S. Field Station at Sacaton to assist Superintendent Peebles
in establishing a citrus nursery. He also visited the State Prison Farm

at Florence with other representatives of the U. of A. to assist in setting
up a subsistence program there. Mr. Powers gave advice on vegetable
plantings to be made this past fall. He also attended the Coachella Date

Growers Institute held in Coachella, California, in April •

. Assistant Hobart accompanied Messrs. Turv�e, Baker and Moody
on a trip into southern California where soil management practices were

studied and conferences held with field workers of the U.S.D.A. and Cali

fornia Experiment Station regarding soil problems.
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Assistant Bramhall attended a four-day poultry conference held in
Tucson during June. Poultry problems were discussed and at this meeting the
Arizona Poultry Improvement Board was set up.

Tbe Agent attended the annual meetings or the State Farm Bureau,
Central Arizona Vegetable Growers Association, the Livestock Production
Credit Association, the Agricultural Production Credit Association, the

Cooperative Cotton Growers Association and the United Producers and Con
sumers Cooperative at which Secretary of Agriculture Anderson spoke.

. The Agent attended a hearing conducted by the Commission of

Agriculture and Horticulture to determine whether the growing of stub
cotton Should be prohibited in all parts of Maricopa County.

Assistant Powers conducted a potato variety test plot on the John
Jacobs Farms in cooperation with Specialists Roney and Tate. Seeds of

24 varieties were furnished by Mr. w. C. E-dmundson of the U. S. Bureau
of Plant Industry at Greely, Colorado. Results of these tests are as

"hcllwn:dn .Table 10. (Follo,,�g page)

The Branch Agricultural Chemieal Laboratory in the building
under the direction of Mr. George E. Draper, Assistant Chemist, bas been
quite helpful in making analyses of many materials for members of the staff
and for farmers and homeowners. A total of 2258 samples were analyzed
as follows: water - 1028, soil - 939, manure - 24, gypsum - 8, feed - 46,
poison - 103 and no miscellaneous ma.terials. This branch laboratory renders
a mueh needed service to residents of this county.

Farm Labor

The farm labor program has been conducted under the supervision of
the Ag&nt by Mr. Vincent Esche, Farm Labor Assistant through two offices
located at 1921 East Washington Street, Phoenix and at 46 South MacDonald
Street in Mesa. Mr. Esche has been assisted by Albert Vogel and !liss
Beatrice Jean in the Mesa office and by otto Toborg, Manuel Guerra and
.rs. Belen Anderson in the Phoenix office. Mr. J. K. Plauche, representing
the state otfice on trailer rentals, has been furnished office space in the
Phoenix ofrice. These offices during the year have assisted 1234 farmers
with labor problems, referred 9366 individuals to farm jobs and pla.ced 8250
on joba either permanent or temporary.

With Mr. Esche and Assistants Vogel and Guerra making many field
eontacts with both farmer$ and field workers, the relationship between these
two classes and the labor offices has been materially improved. This field
work has given us a better insight into the problems of both farmers and
workers. The lack of adequate housing on farms has been a decided handi
cap. The migratory labor checking stations on the eastern border of the
state have proven to be a great aid in keeping our labor offices informed
as to the nwnber of workers to expect.
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POTATO VARIETY TRIALS

The following list ot potatoes, obtained from W. O. Edmundson of
the U. S. D. A. at Greely, Colorado, were planted February 20, 1946,
on John Jacobs' farm. All varieties were fertilized with 575 Ibs.
10-20 applied at the time or planting.

VARIETY YIELD

III CS am 3.3 lbe. per hill
(large white, round & slightly flattened; shallow eyes; small ones
skfaned badly, probably immature-- ver,y good-- a few too many small
tubers.)

# 2 CS 3038 2.05 lbs. per hill
(large, slightly ruBseted white; shallow eyes; quite a few small-fair)

113 OS 3412 1.70 lbs. per hill
(small, light pink; smooth, shallow eyes; hard to separate from
vine--fair)

#4 CS 4108 2.'Z7 Lbs , per hill
(medium sized, ver,y smooth whlte, good appearance)

#5 CS 30SS 1.79 Ibs per hill
(small white, few large; slightly rasseted; smooth, shallow eyes)

116 CS 506S 1.92 Lbs , per hill
(medium sized, round white; few shallow eyes, good appearance)

It! CS 3629 1.77 Lbs , per hill
(medium large, Katahdin shaped white; slightly russeted)

lIS OS 3436 2.18 1bs. per bill

(large, irregular shaped white, russet; deep eyes-fair)

119 Pawnee 2.14 lbs. per bill

(large white; smooth, shallow eyes; scabby, some rot)

/110 CS 5244 1.93 Lbs , per bill

(large, elongated white, few shallow eyes, large lentiee1s--fair)

#ll CS 6330 2.18 lbs. per hill

(no�abs; russet; appear to have spindle tuber)

#12 OS 6317 2.10 1bs. per hill

(large white, slightly- russetedj bruises & skins easily)

#13 CS 4885 1.55 lbs. per hill

(medium sized white, a little scab, large lentice1s)

#l4 OS 5218 2�lO Lbs , per hill

(small, light pink, irregular round shape; shallow eyes)

1/15 CS 4471 2.22 lbs. per bill

(large, uniform sized red; Katahdin shape; fairly smooth;
eyes medium)
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POUTO VAgtE'.rI 'NALS--CONTIRtJED

VARIET! fiELD

116 CS 3305 1.5.3 Ibs. per hill
(medium sized white; slightly russeted; very large 1enticels)

1/17 OS 1008 1.72 lbs. per hill
(medium to large white; bruises & s�s·easily; smooth, few eyes)

/Il8 OS 3797 2.15 lbs. per biU
(medium large white; round type; slight17 rasseted; skins easily)

#19 OS 6385 2.76 lbs. per hill
(large, smooth wbite; irregular long type; has deep-pitted scab)

120 CS 5178 2.71 1bs. per hill
(large Katahdin shaped white; slightl,. rtlsseted; smooth, shallow eyes)

#21 CS 3175'
.

2 • .31 Ibs. per bill
(large red; deep e,yesj small ones skin easily; a little scab)

#22 OS 5228 2 •.35 Ibs. per bill
(large, slightly flattened white; smooth, shallow eyes)

123 "OS 4716 2.34 lbs. per bill
(large, smooth white; few shallow eyes slightly flattened-good)

124 OS 6321 2.37 Lbs , per bill

(ver.y large white; white rose shape; shallow eyes; high percent of
rot in this one selection--pathologist reports pqytophthora SP)

Pontiac (variety grown by Mr. Jacobs) 3.07 Ibs. per bill

'bIo of these varieties were grown on Mr. Jacobs' farm last year.
Yields were slightly higher this year than last; however, they
do not compare in yield with either the Pontiac or Wbite Rose,
the main varieties grown in this area..

OS 1111 was the only variety that compared in yield with the

local potatoes.
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VI. OUTLOOK AND P..ECOMMENDAT IONS , INCLUDING SUGGESTED PROGRAM OF WORK FOR
NEXT YEAR

The program of work for this county for the coming year will center
around several major projects which ha.ve been conducted for yes.rs and are

considered basic. There will be some additions or new phases and emphasis
placed on these. One new project which will be put into action, when the

proper materials are available, will be that of farm housing both for the
farm family and for farm labor. Individuals or groups must be brought to
see the labor picture as it really is and to make preparation for better
housing. The use of animal and green manures and better soil management
will be stressed. Field tests on the use of fertilizers and soil amend
ments and on moisture penetration will be increased. It is hoped that an

additional assistGnt agent can be employed to elimtnate the vacancy now

occurring. With another assistant the work on poultry man�gement can be
increased to serve a much greater number of people.

There should be closer cooperation between the Extension Service
and the Agricultural Experiment Station in working out current problems.
Research on many problems are badly needed at present. Production cost
studies should be made covering several sj"stems of fa.rming to determine if

possible the most profitable over a long period of time. Much could be
done on the value of feeds according to the method by which they are stored
or fed. Information on pasture values would be well received by livestock
growers and farmers alike.

With the establishment of several new radio stations and news

papers in the county, i� may be necessary to increase the radio programs
of this office. Weekly articles in loc�l papers will be continued as well
as the Demonstration Garden program over Station KOY. Field days, farm
tours and demonstrations will be used as deemed feasible.

Wherever possible work will be done in cooperation with farmer
organizations, county, state or federal agencies. It is felt that there
should be closer cooperation ��th commercial firms interested in or dealing
with farmer's problems. Many of these establishments have access to
research performed by competent workers employed by national associations.
This source of information should not be overlooked.

SUMMPJRY AND OUTLOOK OF PROJECTS

Project #1 - Alkali Reclamation

There was little interest in this project during the past year.
The demonstration plot at Buckeye was discontinued due to lack of owner

participation. The project will be carried as a minor one during the coming
year and individuals assisted with problems upon request.

Project #2 - Fertilization Practice

Requests for assistance on fertilizer problems have increased
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during the past year. Citrus growers especially have increased applications
of all kinds of fertilizers to groves. Growers of other crops as well are
giving more attention to fertilization practices. This project will be
carried as a major one with many field tests conducted including both fer
tilizers and soil amendments. It is hoped that the part time services of

Specialist Turville can be applied in part to this problem. If water

shortages continue, there will be little interest in green manure crops.

Project #2 - Irrigation Practioe

Much was done during the year to encourage more efficient use of
water. With water supplies limited many farmers put into effect practices
which led to better penetration and less run-off of water. Field tests will
be continued this year on rate of penetr�tion and the effects of soil amend
ments on such.

Project 116 - Pure Seed

This important project has required much time of staff members and
should continue to do so. Interest in the grain sorghum phase of the program
has increased materially during th� past year due to heavy demand by out-of-

. state growers and dealers for varieties grown here. There should be some

plan outlined to keep the marketing phase of the program from entering into
the pure seed phase. All troubles seem to trace back to the desire of some

dealers to increase his supply of seed at the expense of the program.

Proj,ect 118 - Weed Era.dication

Interest in weed eradication has increased materially during the
year. It bas been embarassing to staff members not to be able to supply
definite information on this subject. If possible, some field tests will
be conducted this year using some ot the new weedicides in comparison with
fuel oil which is now widely used. Research is needed on this problem.

ProJect #l2 - Pruning

Interest in pruning of both home. and commercial orchards was great�
than usual this year. This was probably because of high fruit prices of the
year before. It is planned to continue with method demonstrations and indi
Vidual help as requested. There is need for definite information on pruningof lemons to prevent breaking of large limbs when laden with fruit. A
d�monstration plot will be established on young trees.

Project #13 - Pec�n Propagation

A number of individuals have requested aid in topworking old treesto better varieties but there has been no interest in planting commercial
groves. The Biederman bark graft method of topworking has been discontinued
as a demonstration. Instead the method or cutting back trees in the springor winter months and budding into the new growth has been advocated. Demonstrations of this method will be held and individuals given assistance uponrequest.
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Project #14 - Date Propagation

Interest in date culture and processing has increased in the past
few yee,rs due to the high prices of fruit. Many growers have planted off
shoots either for home or co��ercial use. Offshoot removal demonstrations
will be continued as well as tests of dusts or sprays to discourage fermen
tation and insect damage to ripening fruit. Meetings will be held to instruct
home owners in proper methods of processing and storing dates.

Project #14.1 - Citrus Nursery Practice

There has been a decided increase in the number of requests for
information on citrus nursery care, especially seed beds. M�y persons
entirely unfamiliar with this type of farming have taken up the practice.
No demonstrations will be held but individual assistance will be given as

requested.

Project #15 - Insect Pest Control

In cooperation with Specialist Roney and the'U. S. Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, the grasshopper control program was en

larged and carried to a successful conclusion. Grower demand for bait far
exceeded previous years. Requests for information on all t,ypes of insects
indicate an increased interest in insect control by all classes of indivi
duals. The grasshopper control program will continue during the year and
it is planned 'to increase the number of mixing stations in order that
materials will be more readily available to growers. Demonstrations of
insect control with sprays applied by airplane will be conducted and timely
information given to the public by radio and news articles.

Project #16 - Rodent Control

Poisons furnished by the Fish and Wildlife Service in cooperation
with the County Farm Bureau have been available at this office at all times
during the year. This practice will continue this next year and individuals
will be assisted with rodent control problems as requested.

Project #23 - Disease Control

This major project has required much time of the members of the
staff in making field trips and answering calls for help in disease control.
Method demonstrations were held on citrus gumosis and scaly bark. Work will
continue along lines followed this past year. Timely articles in newspapers
or by radio will be used to acquaint farmers with any new diseases or new

methods of control.

Project #26 - Economic Survey

The crop acreage survey made in cooperation �th irrigation districts
was made and put into mineogra.ph form tor distribution. Some information
on net returns for various crops was compiled. The annual stored hay survey
was made in cooperation with Specialist B�ker. Work on this project during
the coming year will follow along these lines and an attempt will be made to
accumulate more data on production costs of the several major crops.
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DairY and Livestoc§

projects dealing with dair,y practices, beef feeding and sheep and
swine raising have been conducted by Specialist Van Sant through breed
associations and cow testing associations. It is hoped that Assistant Bram
hall can be put back into this work at an earl7 date this year. Disease
control will be continued in cooperation with Dr. Pistor of the U. of A.
and state and federal agencies.

Poyltry

Some advancement was made during the 7�ar by the reorganization ot
the Poultry Improvement Association. It is felt that the new setup will
lead to a bate� program among hatcheries. Too many inferior chicks have
been sold to poultr,y men in this state in the past. Poultry raising in
eommecial flocks will probably increase during the coming year. It Assistant
Bramhall can be free to devote a large portion of his time to this sUbjeet
poultry management practices leading to greater efficiency will be stressed.

Project t/.29 - Boys' and Girls' Club Work

Daring the past year interest of boys and girls in club work in
creased due to the SWBmer camp, 4-H Fair at Tempe and 'the initiation of new

projects to hold the interest of new and old members. At the time of this

report Assistant Bramhall is doing a remarkable job but is not permanently
assigned to this work. An Assistant Agent who could be assigned this work
is badly needed. It is planned to hold the Fair at Tempe in the spring
following achievement days at the several schools.

rai'1ll Labor

The farm labor program has been well conducted during the year by
the present staff. More individual farmers have been contacted by repre
sentatives of the labor office than in past years. Field surveys of labor

,

requirements and supply have been made in such a. way as to be extremely help
ful in determining the need for labor in given areas or for certain crops.
Cooperation with Agricultural War'Co��odities and War Food Administration,
Ofrice or Labor � has not been too good. Diffioulties, especially with regard
to imported labor, have arisen which have not entirely been settled. Probal:iW'
the differences of policy between groups can be held acco�table for most
troubles.

This year an a.ttempt will be made to induce the individual farmer
as well as groups to pro�ide more housing for fu1l�time and migrant'lahor.
Also there will be the attempt of the labor office personnel to find the

proper job for the applicant. This matter of more atention to the details
of an interview of an applicant should lead to a weeding out of those with
no agricultural background or experience and those who are not actually
interested in farm jobs,as permanent occupation. This should provide a

higher type of laborer for the farmer who has placed an order with the labor
office.
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SIDllARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1946 �
of r

J. H. 0 'DELL, COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

The County Agricultural Agent is the designated head of the
'\

County Extension Service office and as such is responsible for the planning'
and execution of th� Extension Service program in the County.

/) , .'l!; .. ' l' ,'" � ,_
In thi-s-(\:ounty during the past year the County Agent ,� devoted

much of his time to administrative duties and in coordinating the work of

the staff with that of other county, state and federal agencies. The

grasshopper control program has taken much of the Agents time. ,This program

was conducted under difficult conditions but was successful in protecting

many acres of crops waich otherwise would have been seriously damaged.

The farm labor program has been improved and some confidence of

the farmer and the laborer in the program built up. Many farmers have been

materially benefited by this program as it is now conducted.

Radio broadcasts, news articles, mimeographed circulars and news

letters have been used to keep rural people informed of new crops, hew

farming methods and new or proper controls for insect pests and plant

diseases. Through demonstrations individuals have been shown how to do

helpful things for themselves. Field days at the Mesa Experiment Station

Farm have been conducted in order that people might see what is being done

in an experimental way to solve their problems.

Cpoperation with most farmer organizations, county, state and federal

agencies as well as with many individuals has been very satisfactory. The

Agent has advised with many newcomers to the county as to the types of farm

ing, location of fa.rms, suitability of crops and on marketing ,and financing

problems.
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1946
or

CHAS. HOBART I ASS'T. COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT
<

The alfalfa fertilizer work bas been in the nature or a survey of

needs of our Maricopa County soils with emphasis on chemical soil tests in

winter and midsummer. Available phosphate appears to decrease in the soil

as summer advances. Nitrates seem to build up in the same range of time.

On the whole, surface applications gave equivalent results to rather shallow

co�ering of phosphate fertilizer, but the effect was delayed. Soils heavier

than M.E. 18 did not seem to respond to phosphate fertilizer, though the

initial soil tests showed low. Increases of yield due to fertilizer ap-

peared to be coupled with lower dr,y �atter content and higher protein content.

Five out of nineteen fields gave increases ot 20% or better on a green weight

basis.

Small grain fertilizer checks brought out'the lead that phosphate

is needed where �ouble -cropping to grain and sorghum has been practiced for

three or four years.

Water penetration work on gypsum treated land (1 ton per acre)

showed restricted water penetration both 1 month and 7 months after appli-

cation. Barn1ard fertilizer treated land (10 tons -

per acre) increased

water penetration nearly 3 times over check 7 months after application.

Water penetration work on alfalfa soils showed there is no difference

in rate in summer as compared with winter. On heavy soils evaporation in

summer reduces effective use.

Water penetration work on various depths of soil points to the

effect of tillage methods on soil structure. Most Maricopa County soils do

not take water as readily in the ,first foot (subject to tillage operations)

as in the second (not so sUbject).

Considerable work was done on the pure seed program.�
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES - 1946
of

H. B. POWERS, A.SS 1 T. COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

Increased interest was shown in all phases of the date industry

this year. A number of people are planning on planting new orchards and old

growers are requesting research work on fertilizing, harvesting and proces-
.

sing of their fruit.

Quite a few citrus nurserys were started this yea.r and La st , Many

acres of grapefruit are being top-worked to Valencia oranges and lemons.

Grasshoppers are doing an increasing amount of damage to citrus

�rchards each year. Some outlying orchards located near alfalfa fields

were almost defoliated this s�mer. Control of citrus thrips is the only

other insect problem confronting citrus growers.

Cooperative tests on the control of date fermentation and insect

pests were made with local growers. Fermate, the material used, greatly

reduced the population of the sour fruit beetle and seemed-to retard fermen-

tation. More tests need to be run before the material can be recommended

for general use.

Citrus growers are worried about the amount of chlorosis develop-

ing in their orchards. Although a number of control measures are being

tried, no definite control has been found.

The KOY Demonstration Garden Program is being continued for the

third straight year. The coverage obtained by this program is evidently

increasing each year as a greater number of requests for information were

received this year than ever before.
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SUMMAR! OF ACTIVITIES - 1946
of

ERVIN L. BRAMHALL, ASS'!. COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

III.,,}
The Assistant Agent bas been in charge of all proj ects in Dairy, ".

Poultry and Livestock since Februa17 14, 1946.

Dair.y activities include helping establish better breeding pro-

grams, feed production storage and utilization problems, oooperating with

the Board of Directors of the Dair.r Herd Improvement Association as to

publicizing the importance of Dai:cy Herd Improvement Association work, work

ing closely with all testers in obtaining new and maintaining old memberships,

Qooperating with all breed organizations and federal agencies, working with

individual farmers in his sanitation and disease control problems.

Pou1t� activities include individual service to poultr,ymen, method

demonstrations, improved f�eding programs, working with the Arizona Poultry

Improvement Board in publicizing the importance or flock selection and

pullorum testing, selecting suitable housing layouts and equipment and

sanitation and disease control problems.

Livestock activities include giving the farmer assistance in

feeding programs, marketing trends and sanitation and disease control

problems.

The main goal in mind is to supply the farmer with information which

will enable him to produce his product more efficient� and economically.

This is done through fa.rmer organizations, news articles, farm magazines,

radio and individual contaets, and the educational program dealing with

production problems which have been presented to the farmer.

The Asaistant Agent has been in charge of all 4-H Club activities

in the County for the months of October and November. During these two

months balf of his time has been devoted to 4-H Club organization and 4-H

Club participation in the Arizona State Fair
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Sml�RY OF ACTIVITIES - 1946
of

PAUL W. BROWN, ASS'T. COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

The summary of 4-8 Clubwork can be had be referring to that, part of the,:
narrative report having the title of "Statistics and Scope of Clubwork."

The outlook for clubwork indicates that a definite increase in enroll-

ment may be expected. Arrangements were made with the school principals at

Mesa and at Grandview to provide for an expected increase in 4-H Club enrollment.

It is estimated that the Mesa community will have an increase of approximately

100 club members due to the increased interest in clubwork there which was

largely a result of the outstanding achievements of their 4-H clubs.

The Grandview community has also experienced an increased interest on

the part of parents and youths in 4-H clubwork. This should result in increasing

the enrollment by a large number.

The principal of the Isaac School agreed to conduct 4-H clubwork at

that school in the future.

O·ther- factors which would indicate a further increase in club enroll-

ment generally are the possibilities of having more leadership available than was

possible during the man-power shortage of the war period. When more leaders

are available it is possible to organize more clubs. The outlook for clubwork

in very favorable.
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ANNUAL REPORT
Months or July-, August,
'September 1946.

CHARLES M. COCHRAB

The Assistant Acent returned to his position with the Agricultural
Extension Service July 1st having been on military leave for approximately five
years.

Project 622 - Boy's and Girls' Club Work

A� Camus - Preliminary work for the State 4� summer camp had been worked
out by Mr. Brown and Mr. McKee so the Assistant Agent had only to gather up the
loose ends, make the follow-up contacts, arrange for the transportation and tend
to last minute details in connection with taking the thirty-one Maricopa County
delegates to the � Camp at Payson. Arraniements were made with the Scout Council
tor transportation by bus and airplane. Twenty-one Maricopa County delegates
readily accepted �he opportunity to fly. The flight was a success. Perhaps next
year all delegates will be given the opportunity to fly. The advantage saved by
time more than offsets the additional expense involved. By bus it takes from nine
to ten hours and by air thirty-five minutes.

At the Camp, the Assistant Agent assisted the State Leader, McKee, by taking
the responsibility for various functions in connection with the administration of
the Camp_ It is the opinion of the Assistant Agent that the Camp was a s�ccess

and should be. continued in the future. However, next year more delega.tes should
be encouraged to attend because this phase of club work makes it possible for the
4-H youngsters to become acquainted with other club members as well as commune with
nature.

t,,'!t
"'I",r
.

..,., .

The older club members should be given more responsibilities which wo'tB.a at
the same time enable them to "get more" out of the camp.

Annual Sy-te 4-H Club Round-Up - During the latter part of July and early
August preliminary plans were made with various club members to attend the annual

4-H Club Round-Up to be held in early September at Tucson.

Some contest participants were contacted and assistance given in preparin�
their detailed and final report for submission to the state office. These reports
were submitted to the state office during the latter part of August. Arraniements
tor transportation of the delegates to Tucson were made. Notices were sent to the

delegates and the list was compiled showing the names of those signifying their

desire to attend. At the last minute the Round�p was cancelled due to the polio
epidemic. Notices were sent to the 4-H club members accordingly�

Orcanization - In September, the Assistant Agent made preliminary plans for
organization of 4� Club work in the various school districts. Notices were sent

to the school principals encouraging them to take advantage of 4-H club work by
.including this activity in their extra curricular program. Reports were received

back so a few clubs were organi,zed during the latter part of September. Usually
the leader and principal do not desire to get their club started immediately with

the beginning of school, but allow the youngsters from two to three weeks to decide

what activities they desire to join, which makes the usual club organization work

in October and November.

Early work was encouraged this year because active participation in a group

will be necessary in order for a 4-H�"f9r to exhibit at the State Fair in the 4-H
club division, November 8-17.
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state Fair - Contact with the State Fair Commission, with reference to the
4-H exhibit booths, was made .in August and September, with the assistance of the
State 4� Club Leader. Certain requirements and plans were given. Follow-up was

made by the Assistant Agent to check on progress. Several leaders and club members
have requested information concerning their entry with 4-H exhibits.



, • Ft.Y TO CA..UiIio'__
(See Col1e.. Photo)

Back from the Army only 10 days and
in his old job of a$Sistant aeent in
Maricopa. COWlty. A�, Charles M.
Cocbran went into action again. This
assilmnent was ftY'ina the count, dele
gation to a IO-day caInP.
It \Vas quite an experience for the

members of the party, and� met a
ro_yaJ welcome from parents and· friends
wben they came oft t,he plane-at the end
of tbeil' return trip.
They are a bit bedraigJed, Oocbran

remarks, but 10 days. of campmc with
out many conveniences of' home ex
plains that. Their SUnday 'services

,

were held in the open woods marked
only with a wooden cross.
The instructional ,slde of the ,camp

:!;:�:r��I:�=C::ee=�::''!:: BRVICE o/the NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON BOYS ANP GIRLS CLUB WORK
fication and forestry. Some rucged
coUntry was encountered on hikes. �g
raising ana lowering were regular cere
�m�

,

All of the 31 youngsters returned
without one being airsick, and enthusi
astic over flying. It was no wonder for
the 35 minute filght saved a day's bus
trip. "We'll fty next year," was heard
from all of the other county d�legations.



4-H CAMP ACTIVITIES

Flag CeremoDT

Inevitable wI pIt



ltitting the Trail

Fly CastiJ;l.g Instruction



ONE WEEK'S RESPONSE 'TO. H. B. POWERS'
"DENiOOSTRATI':N GARDEN" RADIO PROGRAM
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Mrs. Jesse L. Taylor Cove Ranch Chandler Heights, Arizona

Oct. 14,1946
Gentlemen:

I/Ji i:) ard me a copy of your
�ARIZONA HO�m GARDEN- e pamphlet you mentioned in your

roadcast yesterday morning.
Thank you.

EtJ.Steinberg
651 N. 6th Av
Phoenix�

.
.

Shiloh TabernaCle, Z.ion, Ill.
�:.. �,.. ".<t- .';.
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Gen tlemen: _-

will be pleased to receive copies of:

"Arizona Home Garden"

"Flower Planting List"

Thank you.

Nora Burns Smith
1014 E.Pa1m Lane

Phoenix, Arizona

,
,

:)/. B.

;LOIO�.��.
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Rt. 6. Box 942-B
Phoenix, Arizona.

Dear Sirs:

Please 53 page
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MARICOPA ComiTY AGRICULTURAL BOOTH
ARIZONA STATE FAIR NOV 8-17-46



WINNER SltOWMANSHIP CONTEST
ARIZONA STATE FAIR 1946

FRANOIS COMAN
HIGH INDIVIDUAL DAIRY JUDGING
ARIZONA STATE FAIR 1946



- !

MAX DUNLAP
WINNER SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST

ARIZO)'A STATE FAIR 1946

1st-MAX DUNLAP
2nd-MICKEY RICHl\{AN
.3rd-MALCOLM ADAMS



�RA.BBli" JUDGING
ARIZONA STATE· FAIR 1946

BEEF JUDGING
ARIZONA STATE FAIR 1946



IFarm Wage
I Hearings Set

A series of county farm wage
I oard hearings will be held Mon
I ay, Tuesday and Wednesday, to
determine general farm wages pre
ailing in Maricopa County, John

. O'Dell, county agricultural
gen"_'Saturday.
The hearings are being conduct-

ed under the extension service's
arm labor program as a pre
equisite to possible importation of
exican nationals or inter-state i

"arm workers, the county agent'
aid. -. \For the eonvenience of farm em
loyers and farm wage earners, the'
eetings will be held at three loca-

tions: Monday, 2 p, m., Buckeye,
in the Roosevelt Irrigation District
Office: Tuesday, 1:30 p, m. Mari
copa County Agricultural Building,
�201 West Madison Street, Phoe
nix; Wednesday, 1:30 p. m., Chand-Iler City Hall. "

,The prevailing rate of pay for
irrigation workers, 'tractor, drivers, Iditch cleaners and' other farm
types of hourly and piece work will i
be discussed, and any employers I

of such workers, or waze earners
in these fields may testify, O'Dell
said. The rate 161' cotton picking
is not concerned; he said. this hav
ing been set in a state wage boatd
hearing.
Before It county agent nan certify

a need for the importation of work
ers either from another country, or
from another �ta'te, It recent wage
hearing is a requirement essential
to any certification to Washington,
the county agent said.



serve as a barrier.
After these pests get into a cul-'

�ivated area and attack growing
�lants they are extremely hard to
control. This is because of the
�reat numbers which appear at a
time. The pests on a plant may
be killed by a spray only to be
replaced by others in a few min
utes. Any good contact insecti
�ide will kill these pests if prop
erly applied but are not generally
used. For the home owner the
best way to get rid of these pests
is to irrigate the yard thoroughly
and to sprinkle or spray with
water plants which' are being at-

----------------ltacked. Spraying should be done
in early morning or late after
noon in order to prevent scalding
by the sun.

If a cultivated field is being
overrun by these pests the most
practical method of protection is
the furrow used as a barrier. In
attempting to control these bugs
in a field with an insecticide as a

spray or dust many insects will
be missed as they will dart into
cracks in the soil or under clods
when disturbed. Preventing the
growing of host plants on vacant

Iareas during the winter months I

is the best insurance against this
annoying pest.

Chinch Bug Pest
Control Hints Given

IBy County Agent
4bout this time of year many

calls are received regarding "some
bugs crawling all over my house
and lot and eating my plants."
This is the false chinch bugwhich
lived in great numbers on weeds
which grow. in the winter, es

pecially wild mustard.
With the coming of warm

weather the winter-growing weeds
reach maturity and begin to dry.
The bugs start a migration to
find other food and will at this
time attack a number of plants.
They swarm through a garden,
yard or house, attacking almost
any growing plant. Plants at
tacked by these pests have the
sap sucked out until the plants
appear to have been scorched by
fire. Plants So attacked seldom
recover.

The best way to control these

pests is to destroy them in their
breeding place which is generally
a vacant lot or uncultivated field
which has not been irrigated. In
such a place the dry weeds can

be burned, or the entire area gone
over with a weed burner. If the
weeds are not thick enough to

burn readily, straw or hay can be

spread over the area and burned.

Oil as a spray is quite effective

in such places but must not be

used on plants which are to be

saved A furrow made along the
I

side �f the area and kept fun ?f Iwater with a little oil on top Wl�

answer in this case. It's ex

ting, to be sure, to have
fields one day and the next
them alive with grasshoppers

a neighbor cut or pastur..
adjoining field and ran these
into the clean fields. Nature
probably take care of such a

e in that the neighbor will prob
Iy produce suc.h poor crops "'�'\t
will have to move and

is a chance of getting a d
bor.

neighbOr w,ho does not con
is not a good

neilghb9r. It takes a little time,
and money to control any

and the progressive farmer
just that. Be a good neigh
by getting after those grass..

right now or as soon as

next hay crop is off. Call
county agricultural agent's
for assistance in grasshop-



Doxey act. Arizona growers were

placed in Zone 2 fnr t'his purpose
-...,....----------------jf and advised that application for

the service must be filed not later
than July 15. Blanks are available
at PMA offices at Room 517, U. S .

Court House, EI Paso, Texas, and
at 100 Progressive
Bakersfield, California.

Dr. Robert Salter,
bureau of plant

and agrtcultural engmeer-]]
Washington

being made by
communities. Of the 2,194

aommuntttes organized in the
belt, Arizona has only one,

in Greenlee ·county. Some 300,000
growers participating in the pro
gram throughout the country are
making an average extra cash re

turn of $8 an acre, Dr. ,salter says.
Other cotton growers in At'izona
have been urged to join in the pro
grom.

Round Worm Co'ntrol
About 95 per cent of the tound

worms, or ascarids, in swine can
be eliminated by the use of sodium
fluoride as treatment, Dr. W.
Pistor, animal pathologist, Univer
sity of Arizona experiment station,
reported this week. Dr. Pistor
said other known drugs had. been
found to be only about 50 to 75
per cent effective.
Dr. Pistor cited experiments re

ported by t'he USDA as revealing
that best treatment consisted in
feeding pigs for one day on a mix
ture containing by weight 1 part of
sodium fluoride (technical grade)
and 99 parts dry ground feed. If
the animals to be treated are not
accustomed to dry feed it Is best
to give them non-medicated feed
for a day or two before dosing.

shortage a colony or two
properly cared for, will
enough good honey to proV'ide
sweets and make the sugar ration
last until another stamp in avail
able.
This circular describes the prop

er equipment for keeping bees in
this county. The kind of bees
most generally kept, the location
for the .hive or hives, how to start
'a colony and .how to care for it
later are all described in simple
terms which the beginner will un
derstand. Anyone interested in
keeping bees can obtain a copy of
this circular by writing or calling
the county agricultural agent's
office at 1201 West Madison street,
Phoenix.

Push Cotto'n Market
Cotton, it seems, has "just be

gun to fight." In the face of a

huge carry-over and increasingly
stiff competition from rival fibers,
Uncle Sam has stepped up a cam

paign to increase domestic demand
for the crop which .has served the
South and Southwest so long and
so well.

Just announced is a program to

promote use of lint cotton in pro
ducing automobile batts, filling ma

teriaJs for seat cushions, backs and
doors. The U.' S. department of

agriculture has offered manufac

turers 4c a pound payment on all
cotton so used. At the same time
cotton textile mill men were ask
ed by Secretary Anderson to in

crease the production of. cotton
textiles.
On another front free cotton

classification and market news

services were made available to

organized cotton Improvement
groups in 1946 under the Smlth-



Make A Check Of
Hazards During
Farm Safety Week

By John oueu
Coulnty Agent

The week of July 22-28 has been
proclaimed National Farm Safety
Week by Harry S. 'I'ruman, presi
dent of the United States. In this
proclamation the president re

quests all organizations and per
sons concerned with agriculture
and farming to eliminate farm
hazards and for all farm people
to make a safety check in their
homes and on their farms during
that week. This proclamation- is
issued in hopes that many thou
sands of man-days, now needless
ly wasted because of preventable'
accidents to farmers and farm
workers, may be devoted to agri
cultural production which is so

vitally needed to further the war

effort.
Many hazards can be removed

on the individual farm or from
the farm home if the owner will

just take the time to do it. Every
farmer and farm housewife should
see to it that at least one hazard
is removed during the week. On

many farms eJectric fences are

being used. These fences serve

a very.useful purpose but can be

dangerous to human ,life. if. im
properly Inatatled or mamtame�. I

Fatal accidents have occurred in

several states during the past
I year due to improvised fences
i or improper' repair.

Here, are' sixteen electric fence

safety rules which anyone u�ing: electric fences should put into

effect before a fatal accident to
humans Or livestock occurs.

.

1. Do not use home-made elec

tric fence controllers.
2. No fence shold be energized

I from any electric source except
through an approved controller.
(One that meets the safety stand-
ards of a recognized agency.) I

3. Connect an electric, fence!
controller only to the type of

power source for which it is de

signed.
4. A continuous fence should be

energized from only one control-
•

-Ier.

5. Do not use a controller. out
doors which was designed for in
side use.

6. See that the controller is' in
stalled properly with good ground
and lightning protection.

7; Do not tamper with, control
ler' if it. needs' servicing, return,
it 'to the manufacturer or have
repairs made by a' factory-auth
orized representative. -

,

8. With battery type controllers
the battery should not be re

charged while operating the fence.
9. Instruct everyone around the

farm how to disconnect the con

troller in case of an emergency.
10. Do not depend upon an elec�

tric fence to restrain bulls, stal
lions or other vicious animals.

11. Avoid locating an electric

I fence where the charged wire
and a good ground such as pipe

. line, pump, stock tank, pond, ir
rigation ditch or, other normally
wet ground can be contacted at I..the 'same time.

..
12. Identify electric fences, es

pecially those near buildings,
property lines or roads with prom
inent signs.

13. Teach children not to tam
per or play with an electric fen.ce.

14. Provide insul.ated gate gripe
for opening and closing gates.

15. Do not allow any wires or

ot,.her metal
.

.to

conta,c
t the charged

I
WIre.

16. If anyone in the community
is using a home-made or unsafe
electric fence tnsta.llation try to
have it removed and warn others
of the danger. There are no rules
that will make a home-made con
tro1ler safe.
There are other hazards on

farms just as important as elec
tr ic fences. Look around your
farm and -see how, many you can

Ifind and remove. ..

event Fires By
Checking Premises
And Cleaning Up NOIW

By J. H. O'De,l!
County Age'nt

Did you ever stop to think
what you'd do if your house orbarn burned? ,several serious fireshave Occurred in rural areas ofthis county in the last few'weeks.
FortUnately, no lives have been
lost dus to these' fires but the
loas of property and the incon
venience to the families living in
these houses has been great.
,Many fires can be prevented bycleaning up the premises and by

checking on fire hazards in the
home. Right now is the time to
begin this clean-up. With the
coming of warm weather, winter
growing weeds and grasses on
the farm have died and being dry,
make it easy for a spark or cig
arette stub to start a fire Which
may destroy a house, or barn.
These weeds should be cut down,

!
raked into small piles and burned
at a time when little or no wind
is blowing.

. Be careful with fires at this
season of the year. A fire started
in the yard during windy. weath
er may destroy -your's or your
neighbor's crop which is about
ready to harvest. This destroys
food and food is a vital necessity
in time of war. If a fire must
he made start it in a clean place
away from buildings and have I
someone rratch it at all times.
In th> »arn vor shed clean out

all ole ose hay and trash. De
stroy all old sacks which are piled
there because they are useless.
See that there is no accumulatlon
'of oily rags or any open or leaky
containers of oil. or gasoline.
Check all wiring and gas connec- -s

tions as a precaution against, fire
from that source. Do not allow v

oily rags to accumulats in closets a
or other out of the way places. a

J"� Do your part: Clean up and pre- r�'ent fires. This is a place where

,�n ounce of prevention is worth

I
'

'. pound of cure.



spraying.
T,he second part of this interest-

ing circular deals with first aid
methods to use in case of scorpion

. sting. It describes in detail the
symptoms which occur after an

injury by a scorpion and what I
should be done in each case. This I

circular should be in every South
ern Arizona home for ready re
ference in case of emergency.
Copies may be obtained by writing
or calling at the County Agricul
tural Agent's office, 1201 West
Madison St., Phoenix, Arizona.

Circular Provides New
Hints On Protection
�gainst Scorpion Pests

By J. H. O'OELL
County Agricultural Agent

A new mimeograph circular
bearing this title has jUst recentiy
been issued by the University of
!Arizona Agricultural ,Extension
Service, in cooperation with Dr.
tHerllert L. Stahnke, Director of

!poisonous Animals Research Lab
oratory, at Arizona State College
at Tempe. Dr. J. N. Roney exten
sion Entomologist makes this
statement as an introduction to
this circular.
"For the past few years the Ex-'

tension Entomologist's office, as :
well as County Agent's offices of:
the state, have been beseiged with
requests for information on control
of scorpions. Dr. Herbert L.
Stahnke, Director, Poisonous Ani
mals Research Laboratory of the
Arizona State College, Tempe, Ari
zona, has been conducting experi
ments on all p.hases of scorpions
from their habits and life history
to control. Dr. ,Stahnke ,has found
some very interesting things and
in the following pages are some of
his results. Dr. Stahnke would
like to have a report of scorpions
from all parts of the state. When
you find one that you may cap
ture, place it in a jar and immedi
ately write Dr. Stahnke, Arizona
State College, Tempe, Arizona. He
will send you a container in whic.h

you may mail him your specimen.
I

This will assist Dr. Stahnke in

learning more about these pests in

Arizona and will be greatly appre
ciated by him."
This circular which is now avail- I

able through your County

AgricuI-1tural agents office deals with the

commonly known as well as rarer

species of scorpions and gives
many practical means. of controll

ing these pests. The .hiding places
and habits of scorpions generally
are described and differences noted

for different seasons of the year.
Methods of trapping or repelling
are given and also methods of



utter Supply Lowest ficials of the USDA and it seems'

Slnce 1920,· D.DT On Bees,
definitely on the way, Hinds

saidjL thi.S
week. This will fhndoubtedly

t'oultry Market Discussed effect the Arizona market.
Hinds pointed out that Arizona

By JOHN O'OI;.LL does not produce enough eggs at

County Agricultura,1 Age'nt all times of the year to .feed its
citizens but that, eggs produced IIf price ceilings are raised or re- outside the state in times of local

oved moderately higher prices shortage inevitably find their way

�or whole milk and, materially into Arizona markets in quantities.

igher prices for butterfat may A reduction in 'the number of

:ollow, W. R. VanSant, U. of A.'s. hens and pullets- nationally by 13

�x.ten.s\on. 'Da\-cy �1lec\a\\�\, �'t>':l���- 1?ercent under those on hand Janu

ed this week. However, Mr. Van- ary 1, has been suggested by the

ant points out that except for USDA.

butter the dairy products supply Hinds believes that a cut to this

may catch up with demand by late or any extent will not be neces

spring, due to seasonal production sary in Arizona on account of the

increase. fact that it is a minor producing
The gap between supply and de- area, but;he said that Arizona'

mand this winter was the widest poultrymen need to 'realize that

I,since
the' outbreak O'f the war, U. they may face competition later in

S. Department of Agriculture fi['-'
the year from outside supplies ..

ures reveal. Supplies dropped and

consumers, jingling more. cash
than usual, boosted UJe demand at
the same time. Butter, the USD�
figures show, reached the lowest

I production rate since 1920.
Arizona dairymen, in

with those of other areas, havd

been operating under severe handi

caps this winter due to the short

age of protein' supplements fo

mixing dairy feeds.

DDT May Aid B,eemen

Arizona bee-keepers are muc

cheered by developments concern

ing the new DDT Inseeticdde, S. E,

McGregor of the bureau of en-

tomology and plant quarantine a�
U. of A. reports. After observing
the results of experiments conduct-
ed with DDT many observers have
voiced the hope that it will soon

replace arsenical sprays and dusts
used in Arizona.

Mr. McGregor reports that
tests already conducted In plane
dusting with DDT, bees working in

I the dusted fields immediately fol
lowing the dusting seemed to suf
fer no ill-effects. This is in con

trast to last summer's experlenc
of bee-keepers in the Yuma are

where arsenicals caused heav:YI
losses to bee-keepers. Yuma's
County Agent Hobert Moody work
ed out a program with the beemen
under which a list of names of 40
apiarists was furnished to crop
dusting companies, orchardists and
truck farmers. These men wil]
undertake to notify the beemen in
advance when dusting is planned.
so the bees can be moved to safety
The Oregon experiment station

men has conducted tests which re

sulted in a statement by Dr. H. A.
Bcullen, associate entomologlst,

he belfevas-DDT harmless t
bees. "While bees," he said "can
be killed with DDT under labora
tory conditions there 'has been

instance of damage
es as yet from normal use."
This view is now confirmed b:yJ

Mr. McGregO'r.
Poultry Aids

The stepped-up efficiency and

t?e reduction of cost wherever pos
SIble may be necessary for Arizona

poultryman in the year ahead, ac-

cording to H. B. Hinds;' 'itssocla:i
poultry husbandman of the U
A. experiment station.

.

A surplus of eggs in the
as a whole has been forecast



Farm Labor Needs Better
blousing ln Arizona
Says County Agent

By J. H. O'DELL II
Co'U'nty Agric. Agent

With the acute housing shortage
so general over the country and
with building materials still hard
to obtafn, it may seem rather
foolish to mention that more ade

quate housing is needed on farms
in Maricopa county. However, we

must face the fact that OUr farm
labor housing, none too good in
most cases in the past, is in pr,etty
bad shape at present.
With cotton picking just about a

month away now, .farmers, espeet
ally those who have cotton to pick,
should begin to get labor camps in
shape or to build new ones if none
are available. This year there will
be no prisoners of war to help
harvest the crop, This means that
local labor and that which will
come in from other states must be
depended upon to pick all the crop.
Local labor will probably work
through labor contractors and will
need little if any housing. How
ever, it must be kept in mind that
transient labor harvests a large
percentage of the crop.
This year should be no exception

in that the farmer who plans ahead
for his labor will have little trouble
while the one who waits until his
crop is ready to pick before he
looks for labor will be in bad shape.
The man with good housing will
have his camp full most of the
time and will get his crop out in
time to make good grades.
The availability of surplus army

equipment such as tents, cots, etc.
should make the job of furnishing
adequate housing a bit easier this
year than it has been for the past
war years. Lumber for tent frames
and floors should be available to
the man who is willing to rustle a

bit. For those who want to build
permanent camps these new type
metal buildings should be of inter
est.
The Agricultural Extension Serv

ice is willing and' anxious to help
supply labor to the farmer but the
farmer should do his part by fur

nishing housing with adequate
sanitary facilities to attract labor.
Call the local labor office now and
list your needs and your facilities
for housing. This information in
the hands of those in charge of
the labor program is necessary if
a good job � to be done. Labor
offices are located at 46 So. Mac
donald 'St... in Mesa and at 1921 E.

\Wyhifgton St. in Phoenix.

Sulphur And Gypsum
Usage As SoH Builders
Told In New Bulletins

By J. H. O�DELL
County �gricultural Ag'ent

Many farmers in this county have
used either or both sulfur and gyp_ .

sum on soil of varying types, and
many others have wondered justhow to use these materia�s for best
r.esults. Tile answera to these quesbans are 'now in printed for:r;n in.
experiment station bulletins Nos.��O and 201 by W. T. McGeorge, agricultural chemist of the Universitypf Arizona agr\cultural experiment.statfen. •
Bulletin No. 200, Gypsum A Soil

.

Porrective and SOil BUilder,' gives a�escrlption of gypsum and a history
�!; its use on agricultural lands.
fUcGeorge explains the type of
natertal to use for all purposes. He
�Xplains why and how it is used for
lest results, 1\Iethods of reclaim
ng lands containing black alkaU
and those to use to prevent the for
(nation of'black alkali in lands.
y.vhich are now free of this condi-
ion are given. The methods of rid
l'ing lands of excess white alkalf '

re also given, together with the
roper amounts to use in each case.
Bulletin No. 201, Su!fur, A Soil f�orrective and SoU Builder, deals

ivith the uses of sulfur for these I
urposes, The effectiveness of sUI-,ur under certain conditions as a
ertilizer is explained. The import-inee of this material as an acidifY-f-
iing agent in ferti!izer is pointed

• I ut, together with recommenda-lions for its use in comport at
I ither manure or artificial manure. :
�cGeorge feels that the effect of'

s ulfur on soil structure is extremely I
i�portant and recommends its

_

- -

� s a preventive for tigh lCopies of these bulle,
(ptained at the County

_.,.. �-

',. .'

.
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sec works on the loWi

discussion of bUmatic and
er parts of the plant first, cau

nequirements for successful date
ing the leaves to turn yellow an�

growing. Varieties are also dis
then brown. When heavily infest

cus:sed, giving th� type of' soil t
ed with ,these pests the stems 0

Whl�h each is best adapted, the
the plant appear as though cover

maturity date and a general de-
ed with a cinnamon colored dust

scription of the general charac
If no control is used the entitr

teristics of each. Only standard
'plant wiiI eventually turn yello,w

varieties known to do well in Ari-
lose its leaves an.dJ finally die.

zona are described. To prevent this, tomato plan
The propagation of date palms

should be dusted with sulfu

starting with the removal of th� about the time blossoms appea

offshoot from the parent tree
and oace a month after that.

through to the management of a
This simple remedy is' a sure one

date garden, is given in detail so
and will save the tomato crop.

that the most inexperienced op-
The corn earworm, that pest

erator should, by following sug-
which we expect to find in each

gestions, grow dates s�ccessfully.
ear of corn can bp controlled by

Planting methods, distances for
a rather simple if tiresome treat-

planting, irrigation and methods
ment. Each individual ear must

of protecting offshoots are de-
be treated with a small amount,

scribed. Proper methods of prun-
bout one-half teaspoonful, of

.

ght mineral oil. The oil is
ing,

.

pollinating, thinning of fruit, uitrted into the tip of the /ear
protection of fruit clusters are

given and illustrated -with cuts
as soon as the silk begins to dry.
his oil comes in contact with the

which make the description very oung worm and kills it but does
clear even to ' the new date ot injure the ear itself. Care
grower. ust be exercised, however, not
Commercial processing and

0 use too much oil or to use be-
home methods of curing dates are ,ore silk is dried. To do so will
covered in detail. A new process, use the grains � fail to form
dehydration, which can be used' n the cob. All ears incl.uding
successfully by home growers, is he small ones which do not ma-

described for the first time in I ure must be treated if good con-

this circular. rol is to be had. The entire
This circular i� now available lanting should be gone over

to anyone interested in growing bout twice a week in Qlrldler to

or pr�sing dates. Copies may be reat all new ears at the proper
had at t� County Agent's office ime. Any oil can with a spout
at 1201 wt Madison street, Phoen- an be used to Inject the oil into

ix, or will be mailed upon re- he tip of the ear.

quest. Everyone having dates The large red or harvest ant is

should obtain this circular and oublesome in the yafl'd as' well

save their date crop. Dates are s destructive in the fields. These

good food and will fit well into ests can "best 'be controlled by

the family menu in these days e use of carbon bisulfide, about

of sugar shortage. four ounces of the liquid, poured

�.Llnt.Y�AI��iP1d!Bi�f¥;� directly into the entrance of the

lifti.i!ohd.lk�!l�l.m�'''�afo niff� is nest when alj the ants are in

on tomatoes in various parts of the nest.

the valley. This small yellow to After the liquid has been put
L- --_....�--------------------'---------------

-------------------------------------

'nt; '1" e so should
be placed over the entrance and
firmly packed. In most cases one

appJication will desbroy a colony.
CAUTION: Carbon bisulfide Is

highly explosive and should never

be used near an open flame or

lighted cigarette, pipe or cigar.
It should never be used near a

shrub or small tree. It will evap
orate Iread'ily from any container
which is not sealed air-tight. Con
tainer should qe kept out-doora
if possible as there the danger
of explosion is l.essened.



Farm And
Home News

,

(WriUen by the Agricultural
Extension Service, Phoenix)

w Phone 4-2133)

Effort Being Made To
Produce Castor Beans
On Commercial Basis

-By J. H. oo-u
County AgriCultural Agent

Castor beans-and you've seen

a lot of them in Arizona dooryards
of course-are a field crop in many
places. Not only that but Dr. A.
H. Finch, horticulturist for the
TUcson experiment station,. says
that from a soil analyst's
point there is no difficulty in the
way of producing them on a com

mercial scale in Arizona, although
there are mechanical problems to
solve. Now comes the USDA and

says castor bean growing on a

commercial scale could be develop
ed into a profitable enterprise if it
could be adapted' to mechanized

farming.' It points out the possi
bilities too of developing a dwarf

variety with stems small enough tol
be suitable to combine harvesting.
Here is a crop which might replace
some excess cotton acreage, if pro
perly developed. We're importing I

a lot of it now.
Arizona's Water Future

The future of Arizona'S water

s_upply is getting a lot of attention
in the press these days with ad

from many
sources as' to the need to conserve

and avoid Wasteful practices.
"Wise use of water resources,"

says Charles Hobart; "is a great I

responsibility'where water is the
main source of land value. Granted
t,hat financial return must largely
determine planting schedules, the
soundness 0:( irrigation plans also
should be analyzed. Since water
supplies vary from year to year
and in the time of year that they
are available, cropping analysis
must be a changing process, con

stantly dependent on water outlook.
Producers would do well to grow I

several crops, suitable to their lim
itations in the size of units, not
only as insurance . to themselves,
but, through the more efficient use
of the total water supply and the

distributing system, for the gener
al good of their irrigation districts.
Mr. Hobart also takes up this

subject in a pamphlet entitled "A
Method of Balancing Irrigated
Crop Acreages Against Water Sup
ply." This' pamphlet, quoted in the
bulletin "Irrigatiop in Arizona," by
Turvilie and Hitch, presents a table
snowing that aglven water' supply
will service:
A one-crop system of cotton

growing-180 acres-or a one-crop

system of alfalfa growing-:257
acres-or a diversified cropping
system including:

Alfalfa _........... 120 acres

cotton _ _ ... _...... 120 acres

Small grain _......... 80 acres

Sorghum L...... 40 acres

Total ..... _ ...._....... 360 acres

The author adds ;his belief that
"not many years will pass before
those acres (120 acres of cotton)
will produce more cotton than 180
undiversified cotton acres."

Rise In Far'm Prices
Cotton and truck crops, in both

of which Arizona is a national
competitor, led the general upswing
in prices last month, survey� s,now,

with substantial gains. The up
swing shot the overall 'level up to
199% of the 1909-1914 average and
five points above a year ago. ,

The Index of livestock and live
stock products prices however
showed a decline during themonth.
Prices paid .bY· farmers for com

modtties lthe USDA survey shows,'
rose one point during the month;
establishing a new record since
1920.

Review Of 1945
,Farm Production

Arizona, At High

Shows
In
Peak

By .J. H. O'DELL
Co·unty Agodcultu'ral Ag·ent

Handicapped heavily by short
ages of .halp and equipment and
by unfavorable weather conditions,
Arizona, farmers last year produc
ed one of the greatest food and
'feed crops of all time. Truck
crop growers, citrus growers, stock
men and dairymen also contributed
their bit in supplying the nation

i with the sinews of war.

f They contributed to feedirtg not
j

I only America's fighting men and
war workers, but the peoples of
those nations allied to this coun

try in the military effort. They
provided materials used in making 1
plastics, rayon, high explosives and
ot.her munitions and provided the
fig.hting men with vitamin-packed
citrus fruits and juices' for the'
most healthful rations an Ameri
can army ever enjoyed.
These and other achievements

. are brought out in the annual re
port of Charles U. Pickrell, direc-:
tor of Extension Service at the IUniversity of Arizona. Arizona's 1farmers and ranchers, he points'
out, grew these crops chiefly with
their own labor. Women and girls
took over in the fields and on the
ranges teen-age youths replaced i
men gone to war.

The ,Extension Farm Labor Of
fice helped out· in many a pinch.
Particularly was this true In hand
ling of the prisoner of war labor
utilization program. The office

I

organized the placement of part
'time workers for the harvests in
Arizol)il.:;:-:-�'w,hite collar" men and
womefi,'-·hig.h school. boys and girls.

I milk, butter and eggs; of vegetables and fruits; of feed grains
necessary to send to market the
largest possible supplies of live
stock products. Extension Service
encouraged farmers to use pure
seed ; fight plant and animal di
seases more efficiently; grow bet
ter crops and higher yields through
up-to-the-minute advice on the best
practices to be followed,
Through years of education in

cr?,p rotations, soil-building and
SOlI conserving practices; in culti
vation and fertilizing methods
County Agricultural Agents in Ari�
zona had prepared the state's far
mer,s for the kind of efficient and '

abundant production needed in just:such an emergency as the war
provide'd. In addition to scientific
advica the agents gave widespreadhelp in impr,ovisation to farmers
and ranchers lamentably 'short of
the eqUipment needed. Many a
home-made bull-dozer; harvester
and fertilizer spreader was made
from. available scraps, built by in
gen�IOUS farmers wi1!h helpful suggestIons from University of Ari
.zona Extension. workers.
. Victory gar.dens in this state dur
ing 1945 (some 50,000 of them) produced enough vegetables to feed
perhaps 200,000 persons for a fulltwelve months.
In these enterprises, as in all

?thers connected with agriculture
�n the state, Extension Service Was
In the forefront of the effort for
.

ull production. Without iii!! helpt is doubtful whether the war
ffor� ever could ,have achieved the
amazIng record of SUCcess Which it
accomplished.

.



Crown gall is a diseaseplanted orchard, causes warty galls to formduring the first year, trees which crown or roots of trees. Thhave made good growth may sud- vary in size and maydenly wilt and the tops eventually growth of several inches indie. This is generally caused by ter. Trees so affected may diethe flat-headed apple borer, a flat denly after several seasons' growth.yellow Worm about three-quarters This is because the gall has girdledof an inch long with an enlarged the tree. Removal of galls fromThis worm hatches from the trees mayor may not prolong thea beetle, enters the bark, life of the tree. Nursery stockjust under the bark in the should be carefully examined forstages and later· goes deeper the presence of any galls andthe heart of the small tree. plants showing such should be discauses the tree to wilt and carded. It is not a good policy to�vo;;ul"uQlly die or be so stunted as plant a young tree in a place wherebe useless. Whitewashing the one has died from the effects ofes during the firat and second crown gall.of growth is the best pre- Trees having pale green or yel-for this pest.
towtsh foliage may be sufferingot rot is a disease which is well
from overwatering or lack of ferto most of us. !t attac�s a
tility. Fruit trees do not requireof plants and IS especially much water after the fruit 'is off.Hp,stlrul:!tlVe to deciduous fruit.. An
To 'keep them on the dry side is a�nna.re:ntlIY normal tree �ay ?Ie al-
good practice.over night from this disease,
When a tree shows signs of dis-tr�uble is ca.used by .a fungus

tress, dig down around the trunkIS present In the soil an.d .at- first to see if the tree is girdled bythe roots of the tree, kIlhn?, a gopher has crown gall or othermost of the roots. The di-
disease. 'Do this before any waterIn most cases can be recog-
or fertilizer is applied. If theby the fact that the bark
trouble cannot be determined, callreadily from the roots.

The�
the County Agricultural Agent's ofrty white to buff strands of mold
f'may be seen on the bark. Heavy Ice.

applications of .barnya�� manure ....- _

or nitrogen bearmg fertfltzers may
help in controlling this disease but
there is no positive cure known.

Written by the Agricult'Ural
Extension Service, Phoenix,

Phone 4-2133

any Reasons For
ruit Tree Losses

By J. H. O'DELL
County Agricultural A'gent

During the late summer months
fruits, such as peach, plum

die Or seem to be in
This is particularly bad

the home owner who has only a
trees to furnish fruit for the

The loss of one tree or the
one tree makes the per

of loss very great. These
may be caused eitber by in
disease or by over-watering

which can be con-

Nematodes And Crown
Trees wh�ch have few

bare twigs, discolored
dead branches should
for nematodes or crown
atodes are microscopic
which are found in the soil and
tack the roots of many plants.
entering the plant tissue an
znal growth is caused on the
varying in size from a: very
swelling on the tiny feeder
larger ones on the large
These pests can be eliminated
by soil sterilizatibn and this is
practical for home or orchard
Here again adequate
will tend to prolong the Ufe
usefulness of the tree.



Subsistence� WiD
Pay DividendS If You Do
Not Pick Too Big Acreage

By J. H. O'DELL
Cou,nty A.g�icultura1 Agent

In these days of general unrest
and indecision on the part of men
and women r.ecently released from
the services and those who have
worked in defense plants and are
now lacking for other occupations,
there is a tendency for many of
t.hese people to turn to farming.
Some have had farming experience,
while others feel t.hat they would
like to farm either part time or on
a subsistence basis, although they
have ,had no. farming expertenea,
Farming is a business which re

quires a knowledge of the subject
and also some business ability it
it is to be successfully done. Most
persons who feel that a farm can
be operated as a part-time ven
ture while their real inter.es.t is in
other matters are likely to make a
failure of farming. Persons who
have a permanent job but wish to

, farm a small acreage on a sub
sistence basis will likely succeed.
Much can be produced on a

smalljacreage if properly handled.
The sUbsistence farmer should

select a small place not too far ra,
moved from hfs work and should
plan his operation to (it his time
and ability to do the work. A com
mon fault is for a person of this
type to put in more land than he
can work in his spare time. This
leads to poor crops o'r the necessityof hiring considerable labor, whichin the end defeats the purpose for
which such a small farm was estab-1lished.

I
. A two acre place properly tended
will proquce much of the food
needed for a.n average family.

one)acre or an acre and a half can be
used for p'=u;ture for the family
cow. A quarter acre for a home'
orchard is all that is necessary.,
The same is true for the garden
and a like amount for chicken
runs, This arrangement with
proper fencing and irrigation
facilities should keep an averagesize family in milk, fresh fruits
and vegetables, and eggs and poul
try for most of the year.

·-_n__

Now Is " e ;tim�,.For Fal1lDers To
I Plan For Futur.e
II By J. H. O'Dell

Cou,nty Agent
At present, the priees farmers

receive for their proQucts are
high. Most farmers, in spite of
shortages of labor, machinery ana
materials, are making money.This has not always been so and
quite likely these tfmes of highprices will not last for many
years. The farmers .of this countyhave seen

_ tough times in recent
Iyears and in all likelihood will

see them again. I

Now is the time for the farmer
to plan for the times when prices
or returns will not be so good.
There are several '"Ways of. doing
this. One of the first things the
farmer should do is to get out of
debt. -These are good times to
payoff the mortgage, get build
ings in good repair and to put
aside some m,oney to buy new
equipment when it is available.
This is no time for a farmer to
buy new land unless his present
farm is paid for in full. With
the home place paid for, anyone
is justified in incr�asing his hold-

lings
if he can do so without en

dangering that property which he
now owns.

I
Double cropping is hard on the

land. If a farmer is trying to get
out of debt, he can produce two
crops a year and get out of debt
sooner than if only one crop is
grown. But the farmer who owns
his place should stop double
cropping during these good. timesand build up a reserve m his
land to help him over the tough
times. In good times, one cash
crop a year will give a satisfac
tory net return for a good living.
Soil can be, built up by growing
and pl.owing in green manure or
cover crops, as they are some
times called. In times of high
prices this is possible, where It
may not be so in times of low
prices for farm products. The
farmer who has good IB;nd at �he
beginning of a low prrce .perlod
is in a much better position to
come out of such times without
going into debt than the man

with poor or worn-out land.
Soil is about like a bank a�

count. It has only so much iIl: It
and when that is gone, something
h to be put back If drawingo�: is to continue. The farmer
shocld remember that it costs no

more to farm good land than
and the returns are muchpoor

h Ireater from good land. T e on yfactor which the farmer controls
is production. The farmer with
high producing land __ can. afford
to produce crops whe� prices are

low Now is the time to put
sorn:ething into the land to be
drawn out when times are tough.



in Arizona
Extension Cir

"Arizona Home
by Harvey F. Tate,

Extension Horticulturist of the
University of Arizona, interesting

helpful in many ways. This
publication has been prepared by
Tate with the idea of increasing
the general interest in home gar
dening in all parts of the . state.
His recommendations are basad
on years of experience and person
al observation of many gardens in
all counties.

Tate tells in this bulletin how
plan a garden for best results

a minimum of time and la
There is a discussion of the
soil types and how to improve
soils through the use of ma
and commercial fertilizers.
is a table giving the names

analyses of the more com-

cem.erma! ·felt'ti]liZE�1t$I
with the. proper amount

to u'S� fbr a S1Jecific purpose.
The all-important subject of irri

gation is taken up in detail with

pictures and diagrams showing
proper methods of making seed

beds in the different soil types.
Rates and depths of planting are

discussed also.
o Two pages are devoted to
etable varieties best adapted
Arizona conditions, both northern
and southern How to make' and
use a manure-heated hotbed for
getting plants started e�rly is an

other interesting topic. The table
giving planting dates for all
etables in the different elevati
of the state should be helpful

and to those who
have never planted a garden
Arizona.
There are several pages

helpful suggestions regarding
tural practice for each type of
etable. The control of the
common garden pests is
table form. All this,
with tables giving planting
disease resistant varieties, the vit
amin content of the more com

mon fruits and vegetables, and
the average dates of first and last

killing frosts for all sections,
ma�s this a very useful handbook
for home gardners. Copies of

this circular may be obtained by
writing to this paper, or at any
County Agricultural Agent's of-

Get your copy now and be
to put in that fall gar-

and keep your

,



Will Obtain Cotton
Pickers From Ranks
Of Civilians In 1946

By J. H. O'DELL

C·ounty A'gri·cultural A,gent
Arizona cotton fields which have

provided Work for several thous
and Germans prisoners of war this
fall will not see any war prisoners,

next year, it is indicated in reports
emanating from the Washington
office of Extension Service. These
reports quote M. C. Wilson, deputy
dir�tor, as saying that present
plans

.

provide for the use of no

prisoner of war labor In farm fields

.\
next year. An approximate 122,000
have been employed this yea'!:.
Mr. WHson also indicated that

. importations of Mexicans and other
nationals probably would be cut in
half in 194hfrom a total of 89,000Methods' To Help t,his yea.r--...to_'p'robably 40 or 50

Food Conservation 'thousand
.

next -yeaf:"
Return to civilian employment ofDrive Are Explained servicsmen and other adjustments

By J. H. O'DELL in the job picture, however, are ex-

County Agricultural Age,nt pected to take care of this reduc
tion in employment of other nation-

Because ,of the effects of the war
I

als to the extent that labor short-
and severe droughts, world food, ags even without them will be less
production per capita has been cut severe than this year.
12 per cent below prewar levels. Marketinlg Is Big Citru1s Problem
Droughts' has sharply reduced I With the 1945 citrus crop's move-

'

crops in South Africa, and Argen- \ ment to market pretty well under,
tine. T,he food output of the Far '_--�-�----_�---.--rrH way, Arizona citrus growers find:
East will be much less than before lion bushels of grain by June 30. I themselves up against competition
the war. 3. Extra.cting more flour from from a total national produetion.

This means that food to feed the wheat (80. percent instead of 72.per- estimated by Uncle Sam at 63 to
peoples of these countrIes will have cent) and limiting distribution of � 64 million boxes as compared to 52
to be supplemented by supplies flour. .Saving: 25 million bushels million boxes last year.
from this country. The- people in wheat by June 30. ,

Paul S. Armstrong, general manthis country consume food at a
4.. Control over inventories of I ager of the California Fruit Grow-

daily rate of. about 3,400 calories
wheat and flour. ers Exchange, predicts .that citrus

per person, while in ]j:urope city output from California and Arizona
I tha 5. Rail 'priorities for,wheat, corn,

I

dwellers are living on ess n .

groves will prove to be slightly2000 calories a day per capita. meat, and essential foods.
lower next year than this. He sees

What can we do to .help .out in 6. Control over exports of wheat
I

a poor market overseas due to bad
this -situation? We can all take and flour.

I

financial condition of most foreignthese immediate steps: 7. Export of 365,000 tons of fats I lands.
1. CONSERVE: Cut waste. Eat and oils, 1.6 million pounds of meat, Government regulations effect

40 percent less wheat products. Eat and increase in exports of dairy this year's domestic market. With-20 percent less fats and oils;' cook products, particularly cheese an
.
in·the U. S. they limit shipment ofwith "used" fats; contribute excess evaporated milk. o-rape.fruit for example to No. '2 andto salvage drive. Substitute such 8. Additional shipping for. food better grades and to 80 size andfoods as potatoes, poultry, eggs, to Europe and for movement of ] l?rger. Sizes up to 100 can befresh fruits" and vegetables when

Philippine copra. shipped to Canada.
plentiful.

Th A' C n D.2. CONTRIBUTE: Foods suitable 9. Conservation of grain used for 'Joe rizona- a Iforriia esert
livestock feeding. Grapefruit Industries. organizationfor shipping to collection drives

has estimated that Arizona willb I, g conducted by UNRRA and This program will go' a long wayen'
have 4,400,000 boxes this year withoffl' ial w r elief agencies and to correcting .the situation, but itcar
a total production from desertgro ps 0 perating with them alone. won't get this job done.u co..
areas of this state and Southern3. PRODUCE AND PRESERVE: Everyone in 'this country must

Produce foods on the farm and- in help. Eat less bread, use mora po- Caltforjrla of 5,730,000 boxes. This
home gardens- and preserve as tatoos in its place, and eat lots of compares with 5,231,000 boxes last
much of this as. possible. fruits and vegetables. Don't waste YE}ari

'

President Truman on February feed on low-producing livestock. The Industries reported the first
6th, announced a nine-point pro- Use those old non-laying hens for ten days shipments of the season

gram to supplement the record food meat and cut down. on feed waste. I averaged 3,629 daily, a huge in
shipments which are going into de- We've done with less during' the crease over the start of last sea-
vastated countries:

.

war and can all do it again with- son.

1. Campaign to consume food, out any great distress. As Presi- Ar-izona Jerrs.eY$ Look Good
t especially bread. dent Truman said on ;his return Arizona Jersey cattle are likely I'i 2. Stopping use of wheat and from potsdam in August, 1945, to make a good showing in national

. limiting use of other grains for "Unless we do 'What we can to'
competitions, W. R. Van Sant, Ex- 1

alcohol and beer. Saving 20 mil- help, we may lose-what we won." tension Service Dairy and Poultry
Specialist, believes. His. convic
tions in this respect .have ·been
emphasized by a recent herd classi
fieation field day held on several
ranches in the Sa,It River Valley
area. IOf 98 animals called by J. W..

Ridgway, field In1uLtor -the Amellt-J
can Jt;;rsey Cattfe Club, three

[.scored excellent, Van Sant

rep.orts.Of the total 46 animals were
scored very good, 43 good-plus, five
good and olle fair. The animals
represented ten .herds.
Animals scoring excellent belong

ed to George Peterson, Clyde
Hussey and D. W. Hulet; others
whose animals won recognition in
cluded Seth Ead, O. V. Norman,
Earl Ray, Leonard Russell, Gay D.
New and O. W. Allen.

•



Summarize Changing Of I Nation Faces Protein
Agriculture Situation Shortage; Farmers Should I
During Post-War Period Use More, Green Feed I

By J. H. o-osn By J. H. O'DELL I',Everywhere farmers and ranch- County A,gric'ultural Agent
ers are aware of the need for a Protein Sho'rtage; Use More I
new adjustment of their businesses G'reen Fe�d

'

Ito postwar conditions, Recommen- T
dattons- as to, the divection those

here is a short cotton crop. Soy- I

adjustments should' take will no-t
bean meal supplies are low. Use of

doubt be subject to modification as
proteins in feed has grown to

conditions different from those we
enormous proportions. All these

can -hOW foresee are, met. But in factor's haye induced the Pacific

'I a larger way the problem will be to
' .Northwest Feed Association to rec-

get back onto the basis from which ommend that protein in poultry
! we operated before the war. Not feed be reduced to 18' per cent

abruptly, of course, for the change maximum and in dairy feed to a

will not be too abrupt.
' maximum of 16 percent.' An acute

[ The year 1946 will still see our s,nortage of protein, they say, faces
armed forces in the market for the country. ,

farm and garden products to a lar- Along this same line Extension'
ger extent than was true in 1939 Agronomist R. L. Matlock urges
and 1940; though of, course to no- ranc.hers and dairymen to conserve
where near the extent .or the war protein by increasing use of pas-
years. What the status of our ex- ture; green feeds, and alfalfa hay
port market will be depends on for both poultry and cattle. Grow-I
many factors, not least of which ing feeds are the most economical'
.undoubtedly will be the rapidity sources of protein available to far':':
with which Europe and Asia re- ,mers any time, and in time of pro-IIstore production of their fields and tein shortage this is doubly true.
pastures and truck lands. To the And here is where Arizona canlayman it seems 'natural that there shine. Northern farmers ,have no;would be swifter restoration of ag-

I chance of green p,astul'es_ in -the!ricultural than of tndustrtal produc- winter. Arizona ranchers at least!tion aboard, because industry hasI'
,

suffered so much greater destruc-
In the low altitude counties, can

Ition of plant and machinery. grow green pasture' atl winter long.
However the crop that American Dairy Herds Show Gains I

farmers are now planting as well
. Ar.izona dairy cattle are register-I

as the livestock about which our' Ipg tnereased output under the in-
present breeding interests center, fluence of Dairy Herd Improv.e-,
will, much of it at least, not reach, ment Association programs, the re-

'

market until the winter of 194647· port of Extension Poultry and
,'Dr later. By that time the picture: Dairy Specialist W. R. Van Sant i

lis little likely to be exactly what for October reveals, I/any of us now can foresee. His report show's there were 4-
Research along this line is pro- 020 cows in 100 herds tested unde'r

ceeding in agricultural colleges all Association guidancq during the:
over the country. One of the earl- month with an average of 828

i iest and most complete summaries pounds of milk and 32.1 pounds of
of the probable situation ahead in butt�r-fat nen cow, �bjst { an in-
the form of a report of the state's

1 oil. rand 3.1
Postwar Agricultural committe�'1 gain

and breed and feed animals

I
iow over

This committee, named in 19.,�3, of types the market wants.
, ase of 12

kept its findings up to date -as'the ' Insulation and proper, lighting of " and .5
war progressed so that nolW, its poultry houses is emphasized� Use! �ow over
printed report has reached agrtcul- pf coolers is recommended as' part I

tural leaders throughout the state. of a program to improve qualdty of �76 cows
Extension Service, University of eggs. � pounds
Maryland, has distrtbuted a sum- Fruit-growers are advised to im- f butter
mary of .the report. Space pro

hi-I I?rove
grading, packaging, hand- �rease of Ibits reprtnt of the summary, but. bng; to cull cut undesirahle

,trees; ,

l

pounds,'some or its highlights are so appli- to advertise their products and to Septem
cable to' Arizona that they are giv- study preparatlon of fresh- fruits,
en here: fOr market in frozen form. Expand I

IWs in 8
Crop acreages are expected to cautiously and keep your business! mds of IIremain const:a,

nt but considerable fin,ancially SOlvent, ' the' repo,rt I utter-fatshifting of crops is anticipated. urges. '

se of 149

T,he .

war

,brOUgh,t,
about over-ex,

-

pvuu",-;::; UJ. lUUA i:tllU '%.0 pounds of

,Ipansion of soy beans, barley and butter-fat per cow. _

vegetables. Santa' Cruz Valley association
.

Dairy cow numbers,
..
now at a 'had 280 cows in 6 herds averaging

peak, ar� expected to mcrease but \ 858.pounds of milk and 36.0 pounds \less
.

rapI.dly. �Pork and bee! _p� of butter-fat per cow. This is an
d,ucbon are expected to ,declme. ", increas,e of 119 pounds of milk and

IBorne easement. IS foressen In 5.9 pounds of butter-fat per cow
farm labor supplies. County and

over September. '

rural road repaIr IS 'expected to be
.. ,,_,_ ..

accelerated.
.

Efforts will be necessary to curb
land taxes and to simplify farm in
come tax returns.
Rural machinery relfair centers,

established by the state, should
continue to function until short
ages in farm tools are relieved.

.

Farm buildings are expected to
require repairs averaging $1,000 per
farm due to war time deteriora
tion.
In farm produce marketing ,r

standardization of quality and con-

!tainers, more attractive packaging
and reduction of distribution costs
,m'-tSt be objectives. ,

.'

I Rotation of crops, thrown out of
balance by the war, must be rees

tablishe.d; pasture acreage should
be increased and crop production
geared more closely to needs of
livestock. growers. Livestock nnm
bers should be adjusted to' size of
farms; homegrown feeds should be
utilized. Livestock producers
should feed for health as well as

"



Summazlze Changing Of
Agriculture Situation

During Post-War Period
By J. H. o-o-u

,Everywhere farmers and ranch
ers are aware of the need for a,

new adjustment of their businesses �
to postwar conditions. Recommen-:
dations as to the dh;ection those
adjustments should

f

take will no-t

doubt be subject to modification as
'

conditions different from those we

cane-now foresee are met. But in
a larger-way the problem will be to

'

get back onto the basis from which
we operated before the war. .Not
abruptly, of course, for the change
will not be too abrupt.

i The year 1946,will' still see our

armed forces in the market for
farm and garden products to a lar
ger extent than twas true in 1939
and 1940; though of, course to no

where near the extent of the war

years. What the status of our ex

port market will be depends on

many factors, not least of which
, undoubtedly will be the rapidity
with which Europe and Asia re

store production of their fields and
pastures and truck lands. To, the
layman it, seems 'natural that there
would be swifter restoration of ag-

l riculturalthan of industrial produc·
tion aboard, because Industry has
suffered so much greater destruc
tion of plant and machinery.
However the crop that American,

farmers are now' planting as well i
as the livestock about which our

present breeding interests center,
will, much of it at least, 'not reach

I market until the winter' ,Of ,1�46-47
! or later. By that time the, picture

/is lit,tle likely to, be, exa,ctlY what
any of us now can foresee,
Research along' this line is pro

ceeding in agricultural .colleges all
over the country. One of the earl
iest and most complete" summaries
of the probable situation ahead in

)
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i Nia.tlon Faces Protein
Shortage; Farmers Should
l!se More Green Feed

By J. H. O'DELL
Oounty Algrlc'Ultural Agent
Protein Shortage; Us'e Mo,re

G'ree n Fe,ed
'

, There is a short cotton crop. Soy
I
bean meal supplies are low. Use of
proteins in feed has grown to
enormous proportions. , All these
factors haye induced the Pacific
.Northwest Feed Association to rec
ommend that protein in, poultryf�ed be reduced to '18' per cent
maximum and in dairy' feed to a
maximum of 16 percent.' An acute
s,nortage of protein, they say, faces
the country.
Along this same line Extension

j

Agronomist R. L. Matlock urges
ranchers and dairymen. to conserve
protein by increasing use of pas
ture; green feeds, and \ alfalfa hay,
for both poultry/and cattle. Grow-!ing feeds are the most economical
sources of protein available to far':':

, mers any time, and in time of pro- :
tein shortage this is doubly true. IAnd here is, where Arizona can '

shine. Northern farmers .have no!
�hance of g.r.e,en pastul'es�in 3\"'the"
,winter. Arizona ranchers at least
i in the low altitude' coun'ties, can
grow green 'pasture' ,all winter lo:p,g.i

Dairy He�d's Sho,w Gains 'I

. Artzona dairy cattle are register-I
l,ng mcreased output under the in
fluence of Dairy Herd", Improve-;
ment Association programs, the re-'
port of Extension Poultry and
Dairy Specialist W. R. Van' Sant i
for October reveals. IHis report shows there were 4,-
020 cows in 100, herds tested under
Association guidaneq during the
month with an average Qf 828
pounds of milk ana 32.1 pounds of
butter-fat per cow. This is an in- i
crease of 85 pounds of milk and 3.11pounds of butter-fat per cow over
September. Also,'an increase of 12
herds, 18 pounds of milk and .5
pounds of butter-fat per cow

over,October of 1944.
Maricopa County .had 3476 cows

it} 86 herds, averaging 814 pounds:
of milk and 31.6 pounds of butter-/'
fl:!J; per cow. This is an Inereass of i
79 pounds of milk and 3.6

pounds,of but.ter-fat per 'cow over Septem-
ber, 1945. .

Pinal county' had 264 cows in 8 I
herds averaging 984 pounds > of Imilk and 35.9 pounds of butter-fat
per cow. This is an increase of 149
pounds of milk and 4.6 pounds

Of,'butter-fat per cow. -

Santa' Cruz, Valley association
had 280 cows in 6 .herds averaging
858.polinds of milk and 36.0 pounds I

f butter-fat per cow. T,his is an

increase of 119 pounds of milk and

r.9 pounds of butter-fat per cow
over Septemb.er.



presents a problem, but the
now is for more rapid

[mechanteatlon than in the past.
The fanners of today want

modern farm houses, more conven-
and more time for things

than farm work than did the
Ifa,rnlE!J�S of twenty-five years ago.

ve these things, farmers must
more moneg, To have more

they must fann more land
...,. ....,,-'I,,� .. more from the same
at less cost per unit.
either case this can be done
use or more mechanical de-

The farming areas of the country
ave not expanded to any great

yet during the war period,
greater crops have been produced
than ever before. This was accom

plished with less manpower on the
farm and through the use of
machinery on jobs which in the
past required much hand labor.
The mechanical cotton picker the

flame cultivator and the sugar cane
cutter are all recent developments
along this line.. Others equally as

revolutionary will follow in the
years to come.

,Living Sta!ndard Ra'ised
'I'he general living level of the

farm population has been raised
and is constantry rising due to
mechanization. Better schools are

the results of better roads and the
automobile. The farmers do more

shopping for supplies and equip
ment in the larger trading centers.
Farming has become a business re

quiring the keeping of many re

,cords and constant increases of
production if it is to be successful.
Farm housing, especially in this

county, has not kept pace with the
mechanization of the farm as such.
A great many farm homes lack
facilities enjoyed by the town or

city dweller. Farm sanitary con

ditions could be greatly improved
and with this the 'health standard
of farm families would be raised.
This certainly is a problem which
cannot be treated lightly. The in
dividual farmer should begin
to plan for improvements in
home to be made when materials
are available. Long range planning
is the best way to reach a. goal
thout too many set-backs.



General Usage Of D D,T
Not Approved By Federal
Agency, Fear Toxic Effects

1

By JOHN O'DELL

Co'u1nty Agricultunal Agent
New recommendations for the

use of DDT for the crop year 1946
has just been released by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. The
bureau of entomology and plant
quarantine does not approve the
general use of DDT.

Regarding the toxic effects of
DDT on man and animals the
bureau says: (1) No case of poison
ing resulting from the use of DDT
itself in an insect control opera-

,

tion has been called to the atten
tion of the bureau. (2) The effects,

I of DDT on higher animals is less
I

than that of many insecticides,
such as nicotine and arsenicals.

, (3) The use of DDT powders and
water-dispersible DDT on the skin
is without any ill results. However,
DDT in oil solutions or emulsions

I

is readily absorbed through the
skin of man and animals. Per-

; sons using it in this form are

urged to take special precautions
to avoid repeated or prolonged ex

posures to the material in oil
solutions. (4) No DDT has ever I

been found by bureau chemists. to I

be absorbed and deposited in leaves I

stems; roots or tubers of potato IJ plants following the treatment of
: the plants with DDT insecticides.

Be CarefUlI
Until additional factors regard

� ing the possible ill effects of DDT
Ion humans and animals become

! better understood, the bureau is
making no recommendatioris, ex

'cept as noted, for the use of DDT
1 on crops, portions of which may be
'come sources of human or animal
: food. Reports that DDT may be
stored in the fat and excreted in

'i t.he milk when fed to animals in I

� considerable quantities are dis

� turbing and indicate the, need for
I strict observance of rules for safe
use of DDT.

The present recommended uses

of DDT made . by the bureau and

applicable to this 'area are as fol-

ilows: ,

Household Insects: For flies,
\mosquitoes, fleas roaches, bedbugs,
lice, ants, ticks and other insects

Iannoying to man and animals in
. houses, barn and other buildings;
i Dusts of 10% DDT in talc or pyro

. phyllite; Suspensions or emolusions
of 2�% DDT dispersible powders
in water; Solutions of 5% DDT
lin kerosene or fuel oil.
Oil solutions are usually used in

side houses when white deposits of

}the powder may be objectionable..
Dusts, suspensions, or emoluslons
are used in other places.
Under no circumstances should

oil solutions be applied to animals.
DDT dusts or waterdispersible
suspensions should be used.
Insect Pests of Shade Trees: For

defoliating insects such as elm leaf I

'beetle and tent caterpillar: Emul- I

sion, one' pound of DDT, one quart
of Xylene and one or one and one

half oun-ces of an emulsifying
agent. For dilution to a 0.1% emul-.
sion, add 100 gallons of water. Ap-]

. ply as a spray until spray' material
begins to run from the leaves.

'

Vegetable and Truck Crops In

sects: For cabbage caterpiUar:
Dust of 3% DDT in talc or pyro

phyllite at rate of 20 pounds per

�cre. This should' not be used for
aD days before cabbage is ready fOr
market.
For Lygus bugs on sugar beets
or seed: Dust 5% DDT in pyro
phyllite, 30 pounds per acre, when
plants are in full bloom.
Cotton Insects: For cotton flea

hopper and other sucking insects:
Dust of 5% DDT in at least 75%
sulfur, 12 to 15 pounds per acre,
weekly until insects are under con
trol.
'For bollworm: Dust of 5% DDT,

15 to 20 pounds 'per acre, two Or

more applications at 5-day inter
vals.
F'ruit insects: It is not consider

ed practicable to make recom

mendations
.

for the use of DDT on

fruit at this time.
There's the latest dope, folks.

Don't use DDT for any other pur
pose until- such practice has 'beeen
recommended by the bureau of en
tomoolgy and plant quarantine.
When new uses are worked out

they will be given to you through
this column. If in doubt about any
use call your County Agricultural
Agent at Phoenix.

By J. H. O'DELL

County Agricultur'al A,gent

In recent weeks the alfalfa cater>

pillar has appeared in many alfalfa
fields in the, valley. These pests

Idestroy much hay once they have

gained a foothold in a field. One

may first notice the yellow or

.orange-colored butterfly in his or

his neighbor's alfalfa and then

later find that worms, green cater

pillars with a yellow stripe on each

side are defoliating the alfalfa

pla�ts. Or the first notice of

damage may be when the entire

field loses its bright green color

and takes on a grayish appearance.
Once the worms are in. the field

the only remedy is 'to cut the hay.
'By this method some hay is salv

aged and many, worms are 'killed

by exposure to the sun. In some

cases a dusting of thirty pounds
of sulfur per acre has been report
ed to give good results. However,
this treatment has not been tried

enough here to determine whether
or not it is effective in most cases.
Sometimes during rainy or Cloudy

weather a fungus attacks the

worms, killing enough to stop
serious damage. The worm which

I is affected by this fungus attaches
'Itself to the alfalfa plant, dies,
I hangs down from the plant, turns
first a yellowish to brown color
and then black, Some fields have
been observed during the last few

days in which many worms are be
ing killed by this fungus. It is
hoped that the weather condition

I favorabl:'e to the' spread or' this
I'fungus will continue until these

f pests are -destroyed,
.

I ,There is no dust available at this
tim'e which will control these'
worms and still not be injur-ious to
livestock. Therefore, natural con

trol by the disease or fungus or

mechanical control by cutting the
hay before too much damage is
done are the only control measures
known' at present. One should
watch individual fields closely in
order to know just when damage
starts and then start mowing
while there is some hay left to
mow. Gutting at a time before the
first, brood has completed its life
cycle will greatly reduce the sue-

,ceeding broods. Community effort
I 'along this line is especially help- if'ul,



DOD Hitch de.o-*raW _e of model buildings in pl...Bing the farm
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By H. B. POWERS
(Asst. Maricopa Co. Ag, Agt.)

IT is impossible to tell any citrus
-

grower the exact amount of fer
tilizer his trees need without delving

into the past
fertilizer pro
gram of the or

chard. The pres
ent condition of
the trees is al
so a good indi
cation of the
fertilizer r e -

quiremen ts 0 f
the grove.
There are a

few general rec
ommendati 0 n s

t hat can be
made that

H. B. Powers s h 0 u I d h e I p
most growers. Oranges, as a rule,
require two to three times as much
fertilizer as grapefruit. Too much I

fertilizer will cause grapefruit; to be

large, rough and thick-skinned.

'Type of fertilizers recommended:

Experimental' and research work in
this State indicates that nitrogen
is the limiting factor in the produc
tion of citrus fruits. This may be

applied in the form of cover. crops,
manure, or commercial fertilizers.
Best results seem to be obtained
when part of this nitrogen is applied
as organic matter, and part of it in
the form' of commercials.
Amount needed:

.

One pound of ni

trogen per tree per year seems to be

ample for most grapefruit orchards.
Each grower should check his' orch
ard carefully every year in early N0-

vember. If the tree leaves are dark
green and the fruit is large and
coarse, there is an excellent chance
that the trees are over-fertilized. On
the other hand, if the leaves are small
and rather yellow, the trees need a

little more fertilizer than they have
been getting. If 'permanent cover

crops are grown in the orchard, ad
ditional fertilizer will be required.
Many of the high-yielding orange

orchards are being given 2% to 3

pounds of nitrogen per tree per year.
Navels seem to require more fertiliz
er than the other varieties. The

sweet seedlings do well on about two
pounds of nitrogen per tree per year.
It is possible to "get by" -on less":
than this, but for maximum produc
tion the above amounts are. recom

mended.

Time' of application: If manure is
used, try to' apply it. during the late
summer months such as late Aug- I

ust, September and October. Sour
clover is one of the best green
manure crops and should be planted I

in October or November.

Commercial fertilizers should be
applied during the late fall and
winter months. The first application
should be made Nov. 15 to Dec .. 15.
These materials will be . picked up
quickly by the trees if applied be-
fore the weather gets too cold. If
applied too early in the season; ma
turity of the fruit on the trees may
be delayed. A second application may
be given the trees in late February
or early March.

Some growers give a third applica
tion about six weeks after the sec

ond one.

It is not advisable to- apply over

one. pound of nitrogen per tree at any
one application, as there is danger
of burning the tree if too heavy an

"application is given at one time.
Always irrigate thoroughly immedi
ately after applying commercial fer
tilizer .



Mesa Farm's Fall
Field Day Nov. 5
Nov. 5 is the date and flax, sorghum,

guar, cotton, inigation and grass
hoppers are among the topics to be
argued on Fall Field' Day.
Oh, yes! It's the annual Fall Field

Day at the University of Arizona's
Mesa Experimental Farm. The pro
gram is so extensive that both morn

ing and afternoon sessions will be
necessary. Even though John (Speed)
O'Dell is again to be master of cere
monies, half a day won't be enough.
It may be that the most sensational

news disclosed will come from O. L.
Barnes of the U. S. Bureau of Entom
ology. Working out of the Bureau's
Tempe station, Barnes has been
searching for better means of killing
hoppers than the baits now in use

and it's rumored that he has come on

something more than promising.
A bug man out 'Of another Entom

ology Bureau division, W. A. Steven
son, will report another year's results
in cotton pest control. Cotton itself
will be covered by Bill Thomas of the
U. of A. agronomy department.
A whole regiment of flax authori

ties has been lined up. Dave Aepli,
superintendent of the farm, and A. C.
Kirchoff of Mesa, are home talent.
L. C. Barlow will be on hand from
Buena 'Park, Calif., and Fred Gunter
man from Calexico.
Karl Harris is to tell what he . has

found out about irrigation of soybeans
and sugar. Bob Matlock will outline
future plans of the U. of A. agronomy
department that he now heads.
And that's not all-not the half of

it. Altogether, it's bound to be quite
a day.

�esa Farm Field
�.-I)ay ProgramWill
Cover Everything
OF course it will be election day;

but right after they have voted·
on the Right-to-Work amendment, all
silo stuffers and other rural charac
ters are expected to make tracks
toward the Mesa Experimental Farm
for Fall Field Day-Tuesday, Nov. 5.
It's to be an all-day affair, if you

call 9:30 to 4 a full shift. Anyway,
the forenoon tour of the west side of
the farm is to get under way at 9 :30
a. m. Then the gang will assemble
on the lawn by the central office for
arguments - politically described as

"discussions" on the official program
-which are to extend from 10:45 to
noon.

Beginning at 1:15, the east side of
the farm will be toured. This is to
last until 2 :45 and then there will be
another of those "discussion periods"
lasting until 4-or maybe into the
night if any serious disorders ensue.

County Agent John O'Dell will
again be master of ceremonies. He
says that in the course of the morning
period, E. H. Pressley will report on
cotton breeding, W. A. Stevenson on

cotton insects. O. L. Barnes on grass
hoppers, William Thomas on cotton
defoliation and fertilization, Max Rob
inson and L. C. Chapman on perma
nent pastures. In the afternoon, Bob
Matlock will talk on sorghum, Karl
Harris on sorghum and guar irriga
tion, J. A. Esser on guar. Everybody
will be dared to pitch in on an around
the-table flax discussion. Final sched
uled event is a general talkfest, led
off by Matlock, on green manures, al
falfa fertilization, alfalfa irrigation,
and how long a stand of alfalfa ought
to last.



Ex-Rooster Lays Eggs

Here's Joe. Keliy and the chicken that was h�tched a rooster, became a

capon and is now laying eggs. All that remains is for the cock to crow

over its chicks which she may hatch.

TALK about confusion! Here is a

chicken that started life as a he,
became an it when caponized, and is
now � she laying eggs a����e��han

50 per cent production rate.

Yes, it's true. Joe Kelly who lives
at 24 S. 12th Ave., Phoenix, has the

j bird to prove it. Asst. County Agent
1 Ervin Bramhall has checked the

. bird, and pronounces it a capon for
sure; or rather, a hen that was a

capon after it was a male.
But let's have the story straight

from the beginning. Kelly, who raises
poultry for meat, decided last spring

I
to try a few capons. He called in an

ago student from the college at Tempe
who did the caponizing last April
when the particular bird in question,
a White Rock, was five weeks old.
Everything went along as expected
until the capon was about four
months old; then it began to develop
the appearance of a pullet. At the age
of six months and a week it laid its
first egg, and has laid 18 since then.

Experts Consulted
Now such a story calls for the

'opinion of experts, and the Farmer
knows a few. HIt's a one in a million
chance," says the agricultural de
partment of Tempe College. That at

I least establishes the fact that it's un-

fusual.
-

Our second expert is Burt Hey-
7r--�� rtin in

p.ouu;ry at tlie a ou ry Sta-
tion for 20 years or so, leans back in
his chair and mutters a profound
HHm-m-m_." That assures us that
Burt is thinking about it.
-

The third expert is a book by Mor�
ley A. Jull, who recently retired as
senior poultry - husbandman with the
Bureau of Animal Industry, USDA.
Says Jull: H

... sex reversal in do
mestic fowl may apparently take
place, but it should be noted that it
is only females that can be induced
to change their sex. It has never been
demonstrated that males can be in
duced to become females ..."

Apparently Joe Kelly has some
thing in his coop that should startle
the scientific world. But even if he
isn't swamped with visits from poul
t�y experts, he has those eggs which
hIS rooster-no, his capon-well all
right, his hen that was a rooster or
a capon-Oh, well, he has the darned
thing and the eggs, and the poultryeditor is getting a headache.



Culling Non-Profit Hens
Is A "Must" These Days
�i;" oultry feed both costly

and rce these days, local-
poultrymen may well take a tip
f'rorn an expert. The Farm and
Home News column in this issue
carries a clear and complete ac
count of ways and means of de
tecting the "weak sisters" in a
hen house.
Of interest to housewives in

the same column is an analysis
of kitchen accidents by Isabell
Pac e , Home Demonstration
Agent.

Plans Afoot For
Improving'- Poultry

: Breeding· Qualit_ies
Ervin L. Bramhall

Ass't. Coulnty A!gric. Alglent
, Just recently, at a meeting held
lin the County Agent's Office, a new I

organization called the Arizona
Poultry Improvement Board laid
out their .plans for the coming
hatching season. This o�aniza
tion will administer the National
Poultry Improvement Plan set up
by the U. S. D. A. in the State of
Arizona.
Just what is the purpose of such

an organization? It is to carry out
a program of Poultry Improvement
under the National Poultry Im--lt..__,....,..,:'T""' 'T:""_�������
provement Plan to improve the no reactors. 'In otlier words, we

breeding' qualities of poultry, and should strtve to obtain our chicks
reduce mortality from pullorum from flocks with no reactors. We
(commonly called B. W. D. bac- want our chicks to live.
terial white diarrhoea). Under the In addition to. havlng chicks live
National Plan, hatcheries through- to a laying, age, we want them to
out' the United States will use have breeding of high egg produc
standard terminology to designate tion behind .them, so' look for the
the different classes of, disease words "U. S. 'Approved," "U. IS. Cer
control and breeding stages. tified" and "U. R R. 0 .. P."
Look for the words "U. S. Ap The words "U. S. Approved"

proved Pullorum Tested," "U, ,S. mean that the males and females
Approved Pullorum Controlled," are selected. for vigor, standard
"U, S. Certified Pullorum Controll- breeding and production qualities.
ed" and "U. S. Approved Pullorum Hens to meet this requirement
Passed" on baby chick boxes. They must produce eggs with an average
signify that the chicks were hatch- weight of not less than 23 ounces

ed in officially supervised hatch- per dozen. -"U, S. Cert!f'ied" is just
eries from eggs from officially su- one more -; step up' the' ladder and
pervised breeding flocks. means that the males heading the
"Pullorum Tested" means that flock are "R. O. P." birds. NoW,

the breeding flocks have been test- what does "R.. O. P." mean? It
ad for pullorum disease (B. W. D., means Record of Performance, and

lba.cte. fi.al.W-v-.hlte diarrhoea) until the any male .bird to

...

be eligible must
;re·actQr.� in the: flQQk are below 15%, be of standard size, having no dis-

land '.'PUll.orum co.
ntrolleC!"

..

m.eans [q.
ualificat!o

..n.s.'
e
a.n.: d.".f. rom,...

a hen tha,�
that the reactors In the flock are was qualtfied as U. S. R. O. P.,
below 2%. "Pullorum Passed" laying 20Q::"� more. eg$s having an

I
means that the flock has been test- average weight of 24

.ounces
or

ed until on the last test there are more per dozen,

The "Know How"

IOfChicken Culling
. hy Ervin L. Bramhall
Ass't Coulnty A,gr'i.clultural A,gent
As you poultrymen know, poultry

feed is very costly at the present;
time. It pays to cull-get rid of
the boarders-don't cut down on
the amount of feed but ·eliminate
the non-profit hens. Some tests
were run some time ago in which
hens were culled and given all the
feed they could eat. These hens
showed a profit of $1.79 per hen
above feed costs. In another test
the, hens were given approximately
27% less feed, and this flock made
only 34c per hen above feed costs.
So you can plainly see that the
more feed a hen eats, the more

eggs 'she will lay. Of course, pro
viding she had the laying ability.
Now maybe you are Wondering

about culling. Weak, underSized,
narrow between the legs, and shal
low chested birds should be remov
ed from the flock because they do
not have the capacity to lay a

large number of eggs. The
-

head
is a very good way to determine a

good layer. T.he head should be
broad, with a short and well curved
beak. Birds that are crow headed
with long beaks, beefy faces and
surrken eyes are generally poor lay
ers.

Now to determine whether a hen
: is in production, or' how long she
.

has been in production, first the
vent of a laying hen should be soft,
moist, and free from yellow color.
A hen out of production will have
a dry puckered vent, with a yellow
color. '

The pubic, or pin bones, of a lay
er will be pliable! and wide apart,
while a .non-producer will have
rigid pin bones which are close to
gether. The good layer will have
room to- place two or three fingers
between HIe pin bones and .the
end of the keel, Or breast bone;
whereas the non-producer 'will have
room to place only one finger be
tweet the pine bones and the- end
of the keel.
The comb of a producer will be a

bright, red, and that of a non-pro
ducer will be lifeless and dry.
Pigmentation, or skin coloring,

also indicates the stage of produc
tion of the yellow skinned varieties.
The yellow color in the skin is fur
nished from the feed-largely from
yellow corn and green feed. When
the. birds start to lay, the yellow
goes into the yolk of the egg, re

sulting in a bleaching of different
parts of the skin of the hen. Us
ually the skin around the vent will
bleach the first week of production.
Them :tie beak loses its color, fad-
ing from the base to the tip. Or
dinarily from four to eight weeks
of laying, or the production of 25
to 505 eggs, will eliminate all color
from the beak, The shanks and
top of foot are the next" to bleach.
The last part of the leg to bleach
is the back of the hock joint. If
the leg and hock joints are com

pletely bleached, it is a good in
dication that the hen has laid at
least 180 eggs or more. ' When the
hen stops laying, the color returns
to the regions in the same man
ner it disappeared. By observing
the different regions to which the
yellow color haa returned, you may I

get a pretty good idea of past pro
duction.
The time of year in which a hen

molts is also an indication as to
when she ceased laying.' Early mol
ters are poor 1ayers and should
be culled. July to September mol
ters should be culled.

-0-----



Poultry Raisers Advised
10 Watch For Signs Of

Chicken Pox And'Vaccinate
By ELVIN IL. BRIMHALL

Ass't. County Agricu,lture AgICnt
Now is the time to vaccinate for

fowl pox. Prevention is far bet

ter than the cure for succassf'ul
poultry raising.
Chicken pox is caused by a virus

so small that it cannot be found

even wit.h a high-powered. micro- i

scope:
.

Tne disease is highly con-i
tagious and can be earned by I
human beings, sparrows, Or flies, I
or by pullets or old hens bought i

rom infected flocks. The germ

.nay also be carried onto the farm

in the, irrigation water that over

flows from, neighboring places I

where the f:ocks may be infected.

,The first. symptoms may be

nodules on the combs and wattles,
and whitish cankers may be found
in the mouth and around the eyes.
When in very severe cases the

lesions or cankers involve the areas

around the efes, the cheesy sub
stance under the skin around the

eyes can be squeezed' out to pre
vent blindness in some cases.

This outbreak may last fOr a

few days to many months, and in

most instances .the latter is the
case. During the

-

outbreak one

can expect high mortality. in alII,
birds-fryers, broilers, and capons. j
If hens are in production at 'this
time, a rapid decrease in the
amount of eggs may usually be

expected, and the hens may go into

molt.
If you' experience an outbreak in

your flock, the thing to do is vac

cinate the entire flock, injecting
into each bird some of the virus,

and giving to all a mild form of

the disease. This will .hasten the
course: of the infection through
the- flock, but the reaction will be

ori'y slight, the birds will build up
an immunity to the disease, the

violent symptoms will not appear,
and heavy losses will be prevented.
In certain cases., 'however, it may

be advisable to take affected birds

out of the flock and practice sani-

'tary measures such as disinfecting

Iwaters, 'feed hoppers, houses, and

yard. Hot lye water will take'

care of household and feeding I

equipment; sun will take care of

the yard, if the yard is kept dry 1
and clean. This would be reCOID-

\mended only in cases Where about
one per cent was affec.ted and the
hens were in heavy production.
We vaccinate in May because at

that time we can catch the birds
from six to ten weeks old, and -the

'

course of vaccination or mild case,
.

Of chicken pox will be over b�
fore hot weatner negrns, Also, the

pullets will be fully recovered from

the vaccination by the time they
begin to lay. ,One thing to remem

ber is to vaccinate only strong,
healthy birds.
You are probably wondering if

you should' vaccinate your flock

even though there are no signs of

the disease, "You should vaccinate

if outbreaks have occurred before

on your farm or on farms adjoin
ing yours, or if you buy pullets 011
hens or introduce cockerels froIIl,i
other farms where the flocks have

I been infected. Do not vaccinate if

J you hav.e had no chicken pox on

l. your farm and buy only day-old
chicks and are situated away from

infected farms. Once you start

vaccinating you should always
vaccinate your' young stock. _

T.he two recommended methods

of vaccination' are the feather fol ..

licle method and the stick met.hod.

The feather follicle method is to

pull four or five feathers !rom the

leg, with a brush dab a llttle va.c
cine into the boles in the skm

where the feathers were removed.

The stick method consists of mak

ing two or three. pricks through
the wing web with an instrument
having sharp points. T,he instru

ment should have something wrap

ped around it so that the str�king
point will only be about one eighth
of an inch.
After' vaccination the flock will

show evidenCe of a mild case of

chicken pox lasting three to four

weeks. They may become listless

and lose their' appetites and if so,

feeding rolted barley soaked in

milk (3 lbs. to 100 birds) will en

courage their eating and bring
about a faster recovery.
The vaccine can be obtained

from your local poultry supply
houses: For. additional informa

tion contact the county agent's of

fice at 1201 W. Madison, Phoenix.
Don't forget that green feed is

very important in supplementary
feeding programs. If necessary,

cut by hand and toss into pens

I once a. day, or whenever you ,pass
the pens and find it convenient.

Precautions For Care Of
Rabbits This Summer; New:
Turkey Raising Book Out 1

Beviln L. Bramhall
Ass't County Agricultu1r!al Agent 1

With the unusually early -spell;
of hot weather this year, perhaps
We should consider a few of the
precautionary measures to be used

! in the summer care of rabbits.
'

jl Rabbits must be protected dur

big the .hottest part of the day.
Palm brandies can be used quite
successfully. Howe v e r, these
.'branches will not turn water, and
some' additional means of protec
tection is necessary in case of rain.
Good circulation of air through- I

out the rabbitry is necessary ,but
strong drafts and winds should be
avoided. 'The use of house coolers
is not recommended'because of the
hpossibility of the rabbits develop-

I

ing a hacking cough from mois
ture. and later pneumonia.
When heat becomes especially

'oppressive, wet,sacks may be .plac
ed on the floor of the �utch, and if
the rabbit is very warm it will He
with its stomach resting. flat on

the damp sack.
_

f Underground hutches are quite

fsatiSfactory, but every precaution

I
must be 'taken to keep them sani-

tary as diseases are easily started
in cool, moist places.
An error in many rabbitries is

that of getting off the breeding
-sohedule during the summer. Some
breeders "become 'discouraged when
they do not obtain young or the
young die, but if the does are not
bred regularly throughout the hot
months, they will not take the
buck in the fall, and if they do,
chances are they will not conceive

I until many attempts have been
I made. Instead of having fryers in \!
II late summer, it may be in January
.or February before the meat is

I available. ,
.

Kindling':" This is a critical time,
i for kindling, and special care must

I
, ! be taken to get the coolest place i

I possible and the nest-box should be

I-open
and airy. A nest-box made,

,of �-inch hardware cloth covering
sides and bottom is good. If the
nest-box is not cool, the doe will
not go in to her young to let them
nurse.

Feeding during hot summer

months should be watched, espec
ially when pellets and barley are

fed. Most pellets are concentrat
ed, and fee<J should be cut to about
one-third of the amount fed in the

1 cooler months. One must remem
,

• ber it is better for rabbits to be

I sand
1 your rabbits will weather the hot
J summer months and you will have
-early fall fryers.

There's a new circular out on
turkey raising in Arizona. It's Cir
cular No. 128 of the agricultural
extension service of the University
o� Arizona by H. B. Hinds and W.
R. Van Sant with excellent photo
graphs by J�hn Craft and entitled -.J

"Turkey Production in Ari"zona."
This -newest publication will fill a

long-felt want by all turkey grow
ers for a lot of information in a
concise form.
This well. illustrated circular

condenses the vital facts of turkey
production into seventeen parts
each having one Or more photo�
graphs showing .housing, feeders,
roosts, nests and several. of the
more common diseases. It des
cribes varieties best for commer
cial production, the selection of
breeders; methods of mating, how
to fe,ed and handle breeders, how
to select and keep eggs for incuba
tion and how to blood test'. Then
the proper method, of .hatching
poults either by natural or artifi-
cial incubatton is fully described.
Branding of the . poults is given in
detail with � chart covering the
branding period up to twelve
weeks w�ich should be very help
ul, especialty to the beginner.



,

ate Processing 8
.'

Talk Scheduled »
A de�stration .of the home

proce�&iiig�f dates for family use
will be given Wednesday at 10
a. m. in the Maricopa County Agr!
cultural Building 1201 West Madi
son Street.
H. B. Powers, assistant county

agent and Mrs. Isabelle Pace, coun
ty home demonstration agent; will
tell any persons interested in de-
drating and storing dates for
!}1le use of the various methods.

that may be used.
"How ripe should dates be for

processing for storage," and "How
can you tell sour dates," are ques
tions that will be answered dur-
ing the demonstration. ,

A home-made dehydrator will be
demonstrated. and a commercia]
unit also will be shown, Both are

family �ze units.

Nematodes, Wilt
•

Found in Alfalfa
SOMETHING'S wrong with quite a

bit of Salt River Valley alfalfa.
The Extension Service and Agricul
tural Experiment Station are doing
their best to run down the. trouble.
A number of

'

farmers have com

plained that t�eir alfalfa did not snap.
out of it and make normal fall growth
after the summer lay-out period. . In
some cases, of course, it may be in
sufficient water, lack of penetration,
or alkali; But the \vndence is clear
that disease and' p�rasites are the
villains in at least some localities.
County Agent John O'Dell found

that two fields in the Peoria district
were infested by the stem nematode.
This is a peculiar sort- of a nematode
that doesn't stay underground but
climbs up on the stem to do its feed
ing.

One "stand-still" field prove to be
infected with wilt, and that may be
the difficulty. in other places. Dr.
R. B. Streets of the U. of A. plant
pathology department, and an assist
ant, spent several days scouting the
valley for wilt and nematodes. O'Dell
is advising farmers who suspect wilt
to bring in samples, so they may be
analyzed at Tucson. Unfortunately,
a wilt determination takes three
weeks in the laboratory.
Root rot is an old enemy of alfalfa

and may have caused some of the poor
growth noted this fall. Most grow
ers, however, are familiar with the
.symptoms of root rot.

O'Dell is inclined to think that if
stem nematodes and wilt really get
established in : Arizona, the only cure

will be to develop alfalfa strains that
are immune. That will take time, and
it doesn't seem likely that any alfalfa
immune to root -rot will ever be dis
covered. Only way to fight root rot
is to plant the infected ground to

crops of the grass family.



4-H Bug Chasers
Otganized for
Big Year Ahead
THE air resounds to the cry, "get

that bug," as thousands or at
least hundreds of budding 4-H en

tomologists take to Arizona fields in
search of insects to add to their col
lections. It's all a part of a con

spiracy hatched up by those Exten
sion Service plotters Ervin Bramhall
of Maricopa County, O. W. Dishaw
of Pima, and State Entomologist J.
N. Roney. These boys have made the
rounds of schools, talking to en

thusiastic· groups of youngsters who
have formed 4-H insect clubs and are

on the loose in search of specimens.
But it isn't just a scramble for

every bug in sight. No, the boys and
girls are going to be choosy, To com-

.
pete for the prizes being offered,
every collection must contain at least
20 different kinds of insects repre
senting four different orders. They
must be neatly displayed, correctly
mounted and identified. In this work
4-Hers will be aided' by Extension
Service advice and USDA bulletin
No. 601, which is being -distributed by
county agent offices. Record sheets
have been prepared and are ready to

go out to the club members, as have
instructions for making an insect net.

The turnouts for preliminary meet

ings have been nothing short of amas

ing, 325 at one meeting, 300 at an

other, 50 here and 100 there. The
lowest number to show up was 25

and that group was in a small dis
trict where enthusiasm made up for

the smaller a-athering.
More clubs may be formed, but to

date the 10 clubs and their leaders
are as follows: Maricopa County
Grandview, C. J. Henton; Palo Verde,
Mrs. L. F. Joslin; Cashion, E. Under·
down; Liberty, R. E. Colford; Mur·

phy,· W. R. Sullivan; Tolleson, Mrs.

Charity Sublett; Avondale, Miss

Mary Guillet. Pima County- Tan�ue
Verde, Wrightstown and Vail. Lead

ers' names for the Pima clubs have

not been announced yet.

All this activity probably won't

lead to extermination of insect life

in the State, but it is going to make

a lot of young people conscious of the
insect problem, maybe lead some 6f

them to become real entomologists
who will join the battle against the
farmer's number one enemy.

4-H Judges
Get Livestock Placing
Practice for Fair

MARlCOP� COUNTY 4-H boys and
girls are busy these days prac

ticing up on their ability to judge live- •

stock so they can all take first place
� in the judging contests at the coming
� State Fair.

i

Assistant County Agent Ervin
Bramhall lined up a number of prac
tice sessions for them, and the re

sponse has been good. Practice judg- .

ing of Holsteins took place Oct. 5 at
the Schraeder farm, Scottsdale. On
Oct. 12 Milky Way Farms provided
two rings of Hereford heifers to test
the skill of some 50

'

oys and girls who
gathered there.

Practice judging of poultryis sched
uled for Oct. 19 at the Rothway Egg
Farm just off McDowell Road on 29th·
Street. Rabbit judging practice is be
ing handled in a little different way,
with John Wells taking a trailer load
of rabbits around to school clubs on a

schedule not yet entirely settled.
this plant was designed by Yurth
himself.



Poultry Litter
By Rich Johnson

A NEW radio star was born last
June 27 when Irvin Bramhall,

assistant Maricopa County agricul
tural agent was a Dinnerbell guest,
and came through the microphone or

deal with flying colors, lrv gave out
with some timely information for
poultrymen, and already I've had fan
mail for him. Now that his radio
talent has been proved we'll be hear
ing more from him,

Among other things, lrv talked
about the treatments for colds, lice
and mites, and for those who failed
to tune in I'll repeat what he said.
Sodium fluoride used either as a dust
or in dip form is one o:fi, the best ways
to control lice. About ten pinches of
the dust is right for adult chickens..
Put it under the wings, around the
vent, thighs, breast and back. For
young chicks or poults use only about
two pinches. There's danger of kill
ing young birds if more is used. Pre
pare the sodium fluoride dip by dis
solving' one ounce of sodium fluoride
in one gallon of lukewarm water. Dip
the bird two or three times.

For mites, which do not stay on

birds all the time, spray roosts and
the entire premises, being careful to
get it into all cracks, with waste oil
or carbolineum. Fleas may be con

trolled by dusting the birds with sul

phur. -

This is the time of year when colds
are apt to strike says lrv. Isolate
the birds if that is possible. But in

any case begin feeding a mash that
contains one pound of sulfathiazole

r� per 100 pounds mash. Continue feed

ing this for five days.: To help pre-
II vent spread of the infection add one

teaspoon of chlorine to each gallon
of drinking water, and feed grains a

little heavier than usual.

Bramhall Is New
Valley 4-H Head

LOOKS as if there's no limit to
the .capacity for work and the

talents of this man Ervin Br.amhall,
who came here last March to take
over dairy and poultry work at the
Maricopa County Agent's office. Now
added to those chores is that of head
ing up all boys' 4-H club work in
the Valley.
This came about because Charles

Cochran quit the Extension Service
to do a little cattle feeding on his
own. He had been handling 4-H
work since his return from the Army.
Bramhall takes over at the begin
ning of the most active part of the
year, but he's the type that will soon
have things under control.
"Looks like a good year for the

boys," says Ervin. "Not because
I'm going to have something to do
with it, of, course, bult because in
terest in 4-H is bouncing up all over
the place." Two schools which haven't
had boys clubs in recent years have
announced that they will have this
year. Creighton School has a group
interested in livestock under the
leadership of E. S. McSweeney, jr.
�t F0'Yler School M. B. Brooks, jr.
s leading a new club having about
eight boys who want to work on
cattle and poultry projects.



Prize Calf-4-H

Nob�dy can deny that she's a mighty pretty and typy calf, even if she
hasn t learned her before-the-camera manners. In back are Fred Chesney

Roy Wayland.

LOOK close, everybody - especially
4-H boys and girls of Maricopa

County. This Westward Ho calf is

going to be awarded to the exhibitor
with the best Jersey project' at the
County 4-H Fair next April.
No, the whole project doesn't have

to .be exhibited. The general idea is

to present the calf above, which will

be quite a heifer by that time, to the

boy or girl who has the best bunch
of Jerseys and the best all-around

Jersey record.
The Jerseys won't have to be regis

tered, although the prize calf will then
have all the papers and a name as im

pressive as that of her sire, Sybil
Eminent Oxford Lad, grandson of the

University of Arizona's famous River

side Anapauma Lad.

Giving away a purebred calf is just
part of the inspiration which struck

Roy Wayland, president of the West

ward Ho Co., all of a heap. From

now until fair time she will be kept
at the Westward Ho Dairy, under the
watchful eye of Supt. LeRoy Gavette.
Whelt she is old enough she will be

entitled to free service from any

Westward Ho bull selected by their

owner.

Wayland's offer was enthusiastical
ly accepted by County Agent John
O'Dell and Asst. County Agent Ervin
Bramhall. They were struck almost
dumb, though, by a dare to visit the
Westward Ho corrals and pick out the
finest calf in the lot. This chore they
wished off on Fred Chesney and
George Blendinger, two of Arizona's
foremost Jersey breeders.



Youngsters In
Fair Rivalry
THoSE 4-H livestock judging teams

from all over the State were busy
testing their skill at the State Fair
Saturday, Nov. 16. They judged beef
cattle, in which division 'the teams
from Pinal, -Pima and Maricopa coun
ties took first, second and third place
respectively. In swine judging the
Maricopa team was first, with Yuma
taking second place. Again in dairy
cow placing a Maricopa 'team won
first place, Yuma second and Pima
third. Yuma's poultry judging team
won first, with Maricopa's second and
Pima's third. Maricopa, Pima and
Yuma rabbit juqging teams took hon
ors in the order named.

T1?-e sweepstakes in judging _ was
won by Maricopa, followed by Yuma
in second place and Pima in third.
The names of the boys who .won

the dairy showmanship contest are fa
miliar to Farmer readers, for they
have been winners before. Malcolm
Adams, Scottsdale, took first; Alvin
Kizer, Yuma, second; Buddy Cheat
ham, Laveen, third .. In the beef class
it was Max Dunlap, Phoenix, in
first place; Mickey Richmond, Scotts
dale, second; Malcolm Adams,
Scottsdale, third. Bill Kryger, Yuma,
Malcolm Adams and Alfred Austin,
Scottsdale, were first, second and
third place winners in the hog de-
partment.

-

The highest scoring individuals on

�he various judging teams, in the or

der named, were: John Colvin, beef,
!pinal; Carl Cluff, swine, Maricopa;
!Frances Coman, dairy, Maricopa;
!Dick Palmer, poultry, Maricopa;
�ugene Ochoa, rabbits, Yuma.

-_- --
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4-H-Members
Win Prizes
At the Fair
Mesa 4-li club members claimed'

more than $100 in prizes at the
State Fair last week'.
They won in va.rious classifica

tions-corn, hegaria, potatoes, rab
bits, chickens, heifers, toys, leather
goods and magazine racks.
The winners and their entries, ac

cording to their leader, Dale Rig
gins, F'ran�lin SchoC!1 teache�:
Donnie Recker, maize l\{a.I'bn

combine, first; Keith Jarvis, Milo
maize, first, hegaria, third; Grant
Haymore, Mila maize, second; L,ee
Huber Milo maize, third; hegaria,
first; �ockrel, first; white giant
cockrel, first: rabbit judging, :f;irst.
Ronald Thayer, corn, seoond,

sweet potatoes, first; Jenathan
Ellsworth, hegaria, second ; John H.
Jarvis, magazine rack, second; N.
H. pullet, second; White Rock hen,
first· Robert Biggs, billfold, sec

ond;' belt, first; black Angus heifer,
first.
Melvin Jones, wooden toy, first;

Arden Leigh, W. L. hen, �irst; rab
bit judging team, first; DICk Palm

er, N. H. trio, first; N. H. cockerel,
first; poultry judging team, second;
high individual on team.
Caressa Florer, W. L. cockerel,

first; Don Crandall, poultry judg
ing team, second; G�ry Johnson,
Ayshire bull calf, fIrst, second;
heifer, first second; grand champ
heifer, open class.

0----



4-HWinnersChicagoBound

Too bad Malcolm Adams, of Scottsdale, can't take these prize-winning
registered Ayrshires with him to Chicago, to help him compete with
achievement Contest winners from other states for the national first
prize of a $200 scholarship plus a silver service to be awarded by Presi
dent Truman. Malcolm attended the Chicago jamboree in 1944 as Ari
zona's Outstanding. 4-H Boy. Exhibits in state and county 4-H fairs
have won him seven grand championships in hogs, one junior champion
ship and 15 blue ribbons; two reserve championships and three grand
championships in calves; four grand championships in Angora goats; and

even a pigeon grand championship!

MAYBE they'll fly and maybe this year's
.

State 4-H contests take'
they'll roll by tr�in. N_o. matt�r 9£.f. f2S Q!\\��9, . �v. � J ,

how they travel, their SPI�Its will -"nW911chRD§th.ld) sOdQoflt lOeheon,
soar as 11 of the topnotch wmners In

those .ftBEl:IItitwi Jitilyfjg£� 'A!'kional
inner or two--�l11 �ave Phoenix
!1C9<l'fte�ff8W,ii�0� 10£:.1 tR�� Na

�}a�gti\�W- cm1D��iff eom
pany with State Leader Kenneth L.
McKee and Margaret Billingsley,
Graham-Greenlee home demonstra
tion agent. In Chicago, during the
week of Dec. 1, they'll try for na
tional honors including ribbons,
bonds, cash awards, and the several
coveted $200 scholarships awarded
annually.
The Chicago trip, awarded by

various national sponsors, goes to
the lucky eleven for being judged
state winners in certain outstanding
4-H projects. Four additional state
winners must compete further for the
trip, in Western regional contests.
Three of the 15 have won previ

ous trips to Chicago: Malcolm Adams
in 1944, as outstanding

-

4-1r T>oy;
Robert Biggs, outstandihg 4-H boy
for1945;-and Frances Stokoe, 1945
winner in food preparation.
Those sure of their berths this year

include:
AlvinKizer of Gadsden, and Clare

Huber of Mesa, outstanding 4-H
boys; 'Malcolm Adams, Scottsdale,
4-H achlevemenf;-- Kent -D;'ysdafe,
Jr., Yuma, field crops production;
�g�!'�.t_._L2_uise_ Coman, Tempe,
�V'altry production; Robert Biggs,
�sa, better electric methods.
Barbara . June Peterson, Scottsdale,

outstanding 4-H' girl; Ruene Evans,
Safford, dress revue; Ethyl Burrell,
Safford, clothing achievement; Lou
ise McPherson, Elfrida, food prepara
tion; and Lael Hellman, Tempe, food
preservation".

--- _. .

.

The four competing regionally for
the Chicago trip and national awards
are Edward Gitteau, Amphitheater,
dairy production; Naurice Koonce,
Emery Park, 4-H achievement;
�rari_ces Stokoe, Scottsdale, farm and
home safety; and Charlotte Thurs
ton, Amphitheater, 4-H achievement.
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WORKnm FOR TODAY ,In 4-H Clubs all through our natiOn, 1,700,000 rural ,boys and I
Aim TOMORROYI BY gi�ls arc learning Wider expert guidance the better pra.ctices
ERVIN L. BH.A.\!HALL of h9Ltema.k;tng and farming. Thes¢ g,X'oups Qf y'oung r..eople with j

the 1.eadership , and' encouragement of their families" club ad.,
visors, . and members of the AtiT1�ultural Extension Service, are "learning through 1
doing" the skills and abilities ,of agriculture as a basic tndustry and homemaking,
as a worthy occupatdon , ·so that they may live fuller and ricber liv�s, appreeiat- 'Iing nature and the environment in vmich they live. "

Inciivid11ally choosing projocts which most ,interest them, they are learning
the best of the old and new methods Qf soil conservation, livestoek and pou}.t.ey
raising, farm's3:f'ety, tood raising and preservation, needlework, skills, and home
beautification.'

.

From their individual aeeotnplis):unents, they learn the value of eooper.tive
effort in underatandi.ng intelligently national farm, problems, as well as in nu'lking
a satisfying and cotnfortabl-$ home life, and _ fuller community life"

A.s they learn" they demonstrate, for the bene!i t ot all" through exhibits,
fairs, and exhibi tiona, t!1e resul.ts of the.ir work, and develop in themselves
leadership, ambition, thrift, and industry. 1'bey learn to develop fully what they
have and what they are.

.

As members of L ...H Clubs, t}'leee young people serve home, community,and county,
,..hile they are. learning techniques and skills which increase farm income, improve
rural standards of living and intensify the satisfaction of farm life.

The Farm Bureau can, by sponsordng 4";H Club programs, such as fairs, ,
demon

strations, achtevemenf days, etc., and b�r individual Farm Bureau members actdnj; as
4-H Club leaders, help in this program or building, better Ferm Bureau members in
the rural c�mmunities and count:i:es •. ,lett s all get in and give L-H a boostt



4-H Trips
Won By Six
Six Maricopa County 4-H Club

members are the winners of all
expense paid trips to the National
4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Dec.
1-5, according to award notices re

ceived by Mr�. Isabell Pace, home
demonstration agent and Ervin
L.Bri.l, assistant county agent.
_ June Peterson, Scotts-

dale High School senior, won her
club congress trip by being ad
[udged Arizon.a's outstanding 4-HI-Club, girl. Barbara has partici
pated in baking, dairy, meal plan-
ing, canning, clothing, food freez-

I

ing, home improvement, outdoor
dinner and rabbit projects, and has
won 20 county prizes in Maricopa
County 4-H fairs since 1940. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Roy Peterson, Scottsdale. •

Lael Hellman, St. Mary's Girls
igh School sophomore, is the win-

ner of a Chicago trip for her home
canning activities, and the family
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Hell
man has had 674 quarts of fruit,
vegetables and meat from Lael's
club project work. Lael also has en

gaged' in . flower gardening, poul
try raising, sewing and food freez

ing.
Malcolm Adams, now a fresh

man at Arizona State College at

Tempe will compete in the national
4-H achievement contest in Chi
cago. Malcolm won the state
achievement award on his all
around 4-H activity record and
will compete against winners from
other states for the national prize.
He 'has won awards with Hamp
shire hogs, Ayreshire calves and

Angora goats and his flock of

pigeons eontains a grand cham

pion. He is the son of J. L. Adams,
Scottsdale. I

Poultry projects won the trip
award for Louise Coman, daugh
ter of Mrs. James L. Coman,
Tempe, Louise, a sophomore, esti
mates that the products marketed
and used at home from her 4-H
club projects have had a value ot
$1,663,85. She began winning prizes
in 1941.
A. scrapbook record that re-

veals 56 ribbons, eight gold medals,
a silver medal and a ring. won
the Chicago trip award for Clare

Huber, now studying agriculture
as a freshman at ASTC at Tempe.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Huber, Mesa. He produced more

than $1,700 worth of hogs and
steers in 1945.
Frances Stokoe, Scottsdale Hign

School senior, dates her interest
in 4...H Club safety programs from
'an upsetting encounter in which

.

she was tossed in a corner by a

wandering throw rug, but she cor

rected so many safety hazards
around her farm home that she

won her Chicago trip in the farm

safety con test. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. K. Stokoe,
scottsdale.

Outstanding 4-H Boy,
Clare Huber of Mesa
has brilliantly eomplet=
ed 23 prujects in dairy
ing, gardening and
meat production. State
and county tJ:ophies
have included 56 rib
bons, eight gold medals
and one silver, a ring,
a $25 bond and a gold
watch. They add up to

th�t Chicago trip,

Judge To Classify [

Cattle In Valley . �
w. '�. Regan of the Universit

�f C�I�orl!iaJ official herd classif!.
ing JU ge of the American Jerse

�attple Clu,b will classify herds iK
e hoenix area, both in a dern

j' �,n�tration at the Arizona State

Fwaird andd at home ranches next
e nes av.

ag�·c�·.i�aIJ�ssistant county
d

,.
t z:a agar or poultry and

Ralry pro�ects, said Thursday that
egan WIll classify and give a

demonstration Thursday mornin

�t the state fair, then will proceea
urmg the morning to the ranehes
of George Blendinger and ClydeHussey. valley dairy operators to
comp1�te th� classification of �ni
mals m their herds. During the
afternoon he will go to the David
Hulet ranch. Chandler. The Jer
seys fr.om the herds that are en
tered In the fair will be classified
at the faIr grounds.
.

The cattle club official is com

In� here. by way of' Tucson, and
WIll classify herds there next Tues-
day, .
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SUGGESTIONS FOR USE OF POISON BRAN MASH FOR GRASSHOPPER CONTROL
!.2.42

'l'he bait material which you have obtained contains two-thirds sawdust , one-
-

third filill-run bran and six pounds of sodium fluosilicate per one hundred pounds of

dr'J m�.:.terial. �1ater has been added to make a moist mash which is most attractive to

grasshoppers , These materials fire furnished free by the U .S.D.A. Bureau of Entomolo
f!:! and Plant Quarantine, Division of Crasshopper Control. 'I'he amount you paid for
this {Jrcpared bait is the cost of mixing, sacking, hauling and storing materials.
The mixing is according to government formula which has been proven to be most eco-
nomi.cal, under most condi tions.

.

You are requested to use this material as suggested below. Materials are eX

pensive and hard. to get. 00 NOT WASTE.

1. AMOUNT'1'O USE.

Twenty pounds of wet material per acre per application is recommended. A great
er amount will not cause e. kill in - proportion to the amount, used. Use twenty pounds
I!!2!:�. 'I'o use more-is to waste material and time.

2. WHE4! ill USE.

Under most conditions 'this material should be applied to fields in the morning ...

Start at daylight and finish broadcasting by nine 0' clock. Grasshoppers do not feed:;;,'
at nh;ht when the temperatures are low. To put out bait in tho afternoon will not

produce best results when the nf.ght,c are cool. Fields should be dry , Plan to put
on three applications of twenty pounds each if necessa.ry. Put 011 the first after
nlowing alfalfa and when the hay is in the windroVl. The second should go on three to
fout' d�Y3 later. The third, if necessary, should be applied three or four days after
the second and before the field is irrigated.

Gr-as shopper-s are hard to control by any means in growing alfa.lfa. but repeated
USe of bait materials will reduce the population in any case. No bait knovn at pres
ent trill kill all grasshoppers in a field tvith one application. Repeated and proper

..

application ·is the key to success in any case ;

Tiu.s bait should be broadcast evenly over infested &rcQs, covering if possible
the entire area •. Spreading may be done by hand As in sowing grain br hand, qy
mechanical spreaders made for that purpose or qy airplane. Either method if properly
done Should be effective. Do not put bait in piles or windrows , Distribute evenly
in fin�ly divided particles.

;:HAT TO EXPECT.
��--...........

Don't expect to kill all hoppers with one baiting. A fifty to sixty percent
kin is excellent. Bait may work fine one day but the same will not produce a kill
when used a few days later. Tests have ahown this bait to be good if properly used •

. Use i,t properly as you pay the bill and success depends on you.
5/25 mw 500c .

..
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Dear Sir:

At a meeting )1"ld Oil l&st We4nesday aftemoon 1ft the County Agr1cultural

Building' ·the subJect ot the UBe ot arsenical d�ats on "getables wa$ diseussed

by representatives of the beekeepe�$, insectieide dealers, vegetable growers,

crop dusters anu �tenB1on Service workers. This letter is a record of the

eoncensus of those present.

At the opening of the meeting the eounty Agticultural Agent reviewed the

results of similar meetings held earlier in the ye&r, to the effect that 8ft

agreement had peen reached in 'ftbich tbe vegetable grot'rers agreed to use insect

'cides other than arseni�al whenever possible; the dealers to sell no arsenical

for use on crops exce:)t 'when speci£1cal+y recommended by a state or federal

. agency and the crop dusters to apply no arsenicals except as recommended b7

state or federal agencies. It was brought out that some individuals were

e1ther unaware of such agreements or VIera ignoring the same. A general dis..

cU$Sion was invited in hopes of bringing out thoughts which make tor better

cooperation of all concerned.

A repres�ntative of one insecticide dealer stated that his firm had

promptly, after the agreement, shipped all their stock of cal�ium arsenate

out of the state. This firm does not now offer any of this material for sale.

Another representative stated that he felt many requ�sts for ealciwn

arsenate came from growers �ho felt that it was cheaper. It was the opinion

of the group that the cOlt had little to do with the desire to use calcium

arsena.te.
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The representative or the vegetable growers asked if � bee or live

stock poisoniag had occurred this sealOD. The representative ot the bee-

keepers stat., that none had been 'brought to his attentioa.

A representative ot a �uracturer of arsenicals said he felt sure that

a letter to all manufacturers of calcium arsenate or other arsenicals setting

forth the ;>rogram in this state would cause them to stop shipments illto the

state.

The vegetable growers representative stated that he felt most ot his

group were complying with the agreement but he mew some would not. However,

he felt that a start had been made and that a lot ot good had come out of the

program.

I� was agreed that the Extension Entomologist should get out a cir�lar

on the use of oryolite and DDT OD. vegetables and that some ne1:1Spaper articles

should be gotten out regarding program in effect and the danger of legislation

to regulate the use ot insecticides.

The enclosed circular by Dr. J. N. Roney is now available to all grorlers

within the state.

Yours very truly,

�;)""I' .J) /' I. .lr.'" , L, :1-_, ,

• O'Dell
Couat,y Agricultural Agent

JHO:eb
Ene. 1

9/23/46
.30 c



Maricopa County
(B:{ Sec re tar-Les of Dd s tric ts)

-{(-RE?uRr Of CRC'P
ACl1E:..WES BY IR£UGAlTGN DISTfaCTS

July 1946

Dd s tr-Lbu ted '3y
Coun ty .Agricul tural .t'\gc;mt

hGriculturel Ext€n�ion Service
12.01 W·. MHIison, PhoenLx , Arizona
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*Sorghum not included.

pt-:-. 10 � ljH�No renor-t this summer, last yea'rs acres used .m pDrenthesis _j
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RULES AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING RABBIT & POULTRY DEPARTMENT
ARIZONA STATE FAIR. NOVEMBER 8-17. 1946. FOR ENTRY

OF 4-H CLUB MEMBERS.

Rabbits must be earmarked, .and ear marks, number or letter, must show on

entry blank.

Poultry must have numbered leg bands and band numbers must show on entr,y
blank.

No sick rabbits or poultry will be permitted in the show.

All entries must be in the hands of the Poultry Superintendent on or

before November 4th, otherwise entries will not be accepted. Mail entries to W. F.
Fetterly; 45 �exington Avenue, Phoenix.

A deposit of 50 cents per head on all 4-H poultry and rabbits must be paid
at the time entries are made. This money will be refunded when the rabbits or

poultry are actually brought to the Fairgrounds and placed in their coops.

All entries must be entered in their respective classifications.

Name of Breed
---------------------

Name of Variety _

RABBIT CLASSIFICATION

Senior Buck, or Senior Doe
Special Buck or Special Doe
Junior Buck or Junior Doe

Over 8 months old
6 t� 8 months of age
Under 6 months of age

POULTRY CLASSIFICATION

Cock Bird
Hen
Cockerel
Pullet

Male over 1 year �ld
Female .ver I year old
Male under 1 year of age
Female under 1 year of age

All exhibits to be shown must be in their respective places prior to 9:00
a.m., Friday, November Sth, or they will not be allowed to compete. Exhibits may
be brought in any time on November 7th.

ALL EXHIBITS ARE UNDER CONTROL OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THIS DEPARTMENT

AND CANNOT BE REMOVED WITHOUT HIS CONSENT UNTIL AFTER 4:00 p.m., NOVEMBER 17TH.

ALL EXHIBITS MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE FAIRGROUNDS BEFORE NOON OF NOVEMBER lSTH.

Poultry and rabbits shown in the � QB REGULAR CLASSES eannot compete in
the Junior or 4-H Classes.

Peul,try and rabbits shown in the 4-H CLASSES cannot compete in the open or

regular classes.

9/16/4650c'mhe
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Feb. 5

Feb. 7

Feb. 12
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College Leadership Club
Arizona Stute College

Tempe

Tonic for Discuss� Leader in Charge
.

Or-ganLzation of Leadership Club. • •••••••••••

Submission of tentative plan for the

leadershi.p club.

Mr. Martin Mo:ctensen,
College Sponsor

What is 4-H Club work? ...................... Mrs. Isabell Pace,
Asa't. Home Dem. Agent.

What Ir'/ill you get out of succesef'ul,
lea.dership of local 4-H Club? .

Content of this instruction in 4-H
leadership.

r�a-. Paul W. Brown ,
Ass't. CounllY Agric. Agt

How to organize a 4-·H Club. • ••••••••••••••••

Holding the organization meeting.
Mr. Kenneth L. �ckee,
State Leader, 4-H Club
work.

Visit to group of boys and girls who are

organizing 4-H Club. • •••••••••••••••••••••• Wlr. Paul, W. Brown ,
Ass't. County Agric. Agt

Planning the club program for the year
(The leader) ••••••••••• 1O .

Working out meeting plans vdth 4-H Club
program committee for two meetings in
advance ,

Miss Lorene D�den,
Clothing Speci�list,
U of A.

Meeting with local leader and 4-H Club

program committ0e to develop No. 10 (see
Feb. 14) 1O.......................... Mr. Paul, Vi. Brown ,

Ass't. County Agrie. Agt
Conducting the regular club meeting ••••••••• Mr. Kenneth L. McKee,
Club Breakfast. State Leader, 4-H Club-
Visit a loeal 4-H Club - Individud as- work.

sielunent & report.

Ma.intaining parental interest and co-

operation durine club year ••••••••••••• �••• Panel discussion; local
leaders & otherB.

Individual assignm£;nt to visit a local
proj 8Ct and report ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mr. M&.rtin Mortensen,

College Sponsor
Report of members on No. 14 assignment •••••• Club officers.
(see Feb. 26)

Health cmd grooming phase of 4-11 program. Miss Jean stewart,
State Leader, Home Dem.
Work.



March 12

March 14

Ma.reh 19

March 23

March 26

r�arch 28

April 2

April 11,
12, 13

Topic for Discussion Leader in Charge.

Communi ty Service aspect of 4-H program. • ••• Miss Jean Stewart,
State Leader, Home Dem.
Work.

Using published 4-H manuals to best ad-
van tage ••••••••.•••..•.•.••••..•••.•••••••• r,�r. Kenneth L. McKee,

State Leader, 4-H Club-
work.

Planning meeting for March 23rd.

,Evening meeting with county-wide leaders. Extension Specialists.
Specialists explanation of use of their

published 4-H materials.
No.6 continued (as above).

Histor.y growth and development of County
4-H Club Fair •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mr. Martin Mortensen,

Co11eee Sponsor
County 4-H Club Fair.

Same.

4-H Club Fair on College Campus and

observation of local 4-H demonstration
and/or judging t.oams in a.ction at 4-H
Fair ••••••••••••..•••••••••• e ••••• s •••••••• Mrs. Isabell Pace,

Asslt. HDA.

April - Remaining April dates and earIy May dates - Individual aasd s tance with
local Achievement Days.

May 14 & 16 Committee planning und ths Ann.ual Achievement

Day and picnic with movies and visual aids
to 4-H Club work .••.••••••••••••••••••••••• Mr. Kenneth L. McKee,

State Leader, 4-H Clllb
work.

Mr. Paul W. Brown,
Ass't. County Agric.Agt

M&y 20 to 26-Term Exams

/24/46
o c.



Private Transportation
$13.;0

Bus Transportation
from Phoenix $18.50

PJl.RmTS" APPROVAl,

4--H Member
----_......... --_- Age _

Address

This application meets with my approval and I understand that no responsibility at
taches to the Camp Management in the event of accident or sickness.

Parents' Sienature ----------------------------

Date

$5.00 deposit is required with applications
tion is received of ca�cellation �I June 15.
tion if desired.

No refund is granted unless notifica
The full amount may accompany applica-

DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY PAF.El1TS' IJJPROVAL
DOCTOR'S APPP�V}L MAY BE GIVEN AT BEGINNING

OF TIUP.
SEND PARENTS ' APPROVAL DIRECT TO COUNTY AGENT'

OR HOME DEMONS'rRATION AGENT BEFORE JUNE 15

DOCTOR' S APPROVAL

I certify that � -----------------

I

is La good peysical health, suitable for attending the 4-H Summer Camp at Camp

Ger-on;..mo in the Tonto Basin Country - altitude about 5,000 feet.

M. D.'s Sif:,'1lature -----------

Date

Lunch to be carried first day. First meal in Camp evening of arrival. A

balanced menu vdll be served providing more than 3,000 calories a day.

t:../, '1/:. 27--V ../ 'f) .... ,,)c. row



GNIVEP.SITY OF AEIZONA

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGHICULTURE; .AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

COLLEGE; OF \GEIGULTURE
U. S. J)Y.P'1' .. OF )\CH1CULTURE
I [m l','L;'r.r COPA COPNT'{ cnOI..)ERATING

P. O. BOX 751
PIIO&"'JIX

AGRICULTUFJ\L EXTfJ_WION SERVICE
HOHE DEMONSTFJ�TION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Sune .3, 1946

Derl.r .4,-Il Camp Melr.")...J.8I'! ExrrRA

THE STA1'E '4-H CLUB CNJlP Di�T;:SS E,l�N(� BEEl� CEANGED. :tJ_E�7�.Q FOR CAJ,lP JULY 10 - 1.2,
1946 • HAVE YOU MADE �[()U:B. P'S8Frt\/J.�5ION·? IF NOT, DO SO AT ONCE. THE DEADLI:NE IS

SATUHDAY, JUNE 15, 19L�6. T�US ME!�JlS BOTH BOYS P1W GIf�LS AS �'IELL AS f�ULT LEADERS
vmo ARE WELCOME FOR SArvlE PRICE, AS THE 4-H CLUB ME!·,:1BERS. ':rHE C1JJIP IS IN THE PINES
tTUS'.l' UNDE}: THE I'.10GOLLON RIM, A FE'd MILI.:S El1.ST OF FLYSOH, AillZONA. 'THE: CPJViP IS
Y,;,NOV\/N AS CAtViP GERONIMO IJJD IT IS MLDF� POSf3IBLE THPJJlJGH THE l'�INDNESS OF THE P..OOSEVELT
COUNCIL, BOY SCOUT�; OF ]ll.IEFICA. ruts IS 1'J� IDZAL PLACE TO SPEND A VACATION.

DATE - Ju.ly 10 - July 19 inelusive.

BliSf3CS leave on July 10 at 6:00 a.m. from Scout Head

qU:lrtersj 25 East Van BUl'en, Phoenix.

1. Clo thing: Throe shtrt.s , two pairs levis or t.rouser-s , change of undcrwear , extra
SOCKG, paj amas , bathing suit, sweat.er or heavy coat , extra shoes - � pair mUf)t E�
j-n goo£ cq,r!dJtior!_. Girls should bring slacks or levis. A dress may bE, 'brought for
Cunday if clE:;sirod (no thing fancy). All c.Lo thes should be adapted to camp life.

2. �eddinF.::' Four heavy blankets or equivalent or sleeping baE.:s.

;; 8 Toil9.1 Articles: Tooth brush, tooth pas t.e , soap, t.wo bath towels, comb, and
mirr0r.

,4.. 1abl�:
for oessert, 2

Tin, aluminum, or enamel - one 10 i.nch plate, one deep sa.uce dish

cups, knife, fork, t.abl.espoon , 2 teaspoons.

5. l\:i.§.£ell�: The f'o.Ll.owi.ng ar td c'l.es are desirable but not required: Bible,
note book and ponct l., needle, thread, pins and but tona, extra shoe strfngs, pocket
knife, canLeen , flashlight, fi.shing tackle, and short plece of rope.

6. Doc_to:c's Approval properly ai.gn ed by your family pcysicia.'1 or by Doctor at
Scout Hcadcuar-ter-c , 25 East Van Buren, the evening of July 3, 7:30 p.m. No charge 4

7. The cost is $18.50; $5.00 must accompany your parents' apirova.L of reGistration.
If- you paLd $5.00 reeist'ration fee, $13.50 is the amount.

a. Each member is responsible � all times for his O'l1I1 equipment. Make a list, and

keep it. f.iI&rk your thi.ngs.

BU2�es will re turn to 25 Eg.st VDn Buren, July 19, be tween ;:00 and 5:00 p.m.
'm tn .J;.o."p.ick you up there.

/' ./ .j' AI;' _.I/,1' ) ,

f 4(_..t.(� ( '.
•.•

//,:·}...2.;�v ......J'IJ�L N. Brovm, Ass't. �unty Agric. Agent

PEa.!'-

-

I6abell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent

P@:IP:mhw



MARICOPA COUN'l'Y 4-H CLUB ltAIR

, April 12, 13, 1946

Agricultural 4-H �ontests and Exhibits

1st

DEMONSTRATION TEAhl CONTEST

NAME

Clythel White (Single)

SCHOOLSenior Division

Roosevelt

Junior Division
1st John Heber Jarvis

Richard Heywood
Mesa
Mesa

2nd Kenneth Martin
Grant Haymore

Mesa.

3rd Danny Woodward
Wayne Eldridge

Alhambra

RJBB:T JUDGING CONTEST

1st
2nd
3rd

Thurman Vestal
Richard Gardner
Sam Duddy

Roosevelt
Mesa
Roosevelt

4-H PARADE CONTFST

1st
2nd
3rd

Scottsdale 4-H Clubs
Liberty 4-H CLUBS
Palo Verde 4-H Clubs

J..-H RECORD BOOKS
•

Grand Champion Record.
Champion Seely Book (Senior)
Champion Seefy Book(Junior)
Club Scrap.Book.

KIND-OF-RECORD

Bruce Benson
Clythel White
Jacque Shelly
Bruce Benson,Editor

Roosevelt
.
Roosevelt
Tempe
Roosevelt

Handicraft John Avery - Senior Scottsdale
Ernest Farley-Junior Mesa

Garden Herbert Hagen-Senior Roosevelt
Jack Huff-Junior Alhambra

Rabbits Bob Robbins-Senior Roosevelt
Orval Ramey- Junior Roosevelt.

Poultry Burl Avery -Senior Scottsdale
Bruce Benson-Junior Roosevelt

DAUx Albert Owens-Senior Scottsdale
Meredith Harlan-Junior Laveen



Maricopa County 4-H Club F�ir
April 12-13, 1946

Swine (RECORDS)

Beef

Registered Dairy Cattle
JERSEY
HOLSTE�IN
GUEliNSEY
AYRSHIRE
MILKING SHORTHORN

Dairy Showma.nship Contest

Beef Cattle
CHAMPION FAT STEER
GRAND CHAMPION EXHIBIT

BEEF SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST

Swine Exhibits
Champion Male Hog
Champion Female Hog
Champion Fat Pen

SWINE SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST

Sheep Exhibit
Champion Suffolk Sheep
Champion Hampshire n

Poultry Exhibits
Champion female

Champion male

Rabbit Exhibits
Grand Champion
Champion Rabbit Judge

Vegetables and Flowers
Best single exhibit
Sweepsta.kes vegetable

exhibitor
Cha.mpion flower It

Veg�table sweepstakes

4/17/46
70c

.

- 2 -

Russell Clow-Senior
Mickey Ricr�ond-Jr.

Laveen
Laveen

John Spurks-Junior Murphy

CHAMPION EXHIBITS

Porter H�rl3.n L�veen
Buddy Cheatham Laveen
Alfred Au�tin Scottsdale
Lester Matlock Scottsdale
Earl Pugh, Jr. Alhambra

Buddy Cheatham Laveen

Homer Smith Madison
Max Dunlap M,!=ldison
Max Dunlap Madison

-

Russell Clow Laveen
Wesley Duh3.me Scottsdale
Clare Huber MeBa
Malcolm Adams Scottsdale

Malcolm Adams Scottsdale
Norman Knox Chandler

Richard Wacker Laveen
Meredith Harlan Laveen

Sam Duddy Roosevelt
Thurm&n Vesta.l. Roosevelt

Clifford Florer Mesa

Fr-ed Huff
Margaret Hughes
Alhambra 4-H Garden Club

Alhambra
Alhambra



COO:PERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONAUNIVERSITY 0F _\RJZOlTA

COLLEGK j1" AGP.ICUL'l'UFtE
U. s. DEPT� OF ACRICUL7URE
AND MARICOPA CO:INTY COOPEHATING

Dear 4-H Club Leader:

P. o. BOX 751
PHOENIX

AGFJCULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
COUNTY AGENT WOF.K

Here is the final report of beef' cattle judging practice.

£vJ.W/:}�
Paul �v. Brown
A�s't. County Agent

4-H Club Stock Judging Practice, Jan. 12 & 26

Por'ber: 11r�.rlfm, Jr.
Richard Wacker

Kemper '!Yson
W,Lyne Pitrat
Mcredi t:l Harlan
John Archie Tucker
Billy Cheatham
Lorene Cheatham
Bucldy Cheatham
Russell Clow
C�rolyn Ellsworth
Dorothy Nelson
David Freestone
Bobbie Horn

Lupe Coronado
Sarah Dory
Pat Conner
Bill Fedrick
Danny WoodvVard
Char-Les Woodward
Vernon Murpcy
E!lrl Pugh
Marvin Patterson
Charles &'1.y Hallmark
Richard McCabe
Hal West
Fred Huff
Johnhie H!ndr.
Arthur Paul Conner
Melvin Patterson
Wick-I Kay
PO;.1er Smi th
J b.illli�J Haggard
J·:>P.!l Hogle
Kennct.h J·arv.is
Richard Gardner
Lee Huber

Sc:ore
Jan. 12

Laveen Jr.
II 11

" "

" It

II "

" "

" "

" Sr.
t! It

II n

270
175
100
200
260
185
190
250
120
175

RittenhouGe Jr.
" "

" "

" "

If "

" It

Alham.bre. Jr.
" "

II If

" II

" "

If "

n It

11 II

" "

" "

II It

It "

" "

" "

Franklin Jr. 160
260
160
260

" "

" "

" "

fI fI

Hereford Bulls �
Jan. 26 �

P1acing-Reasons-Total
55 75 '130 *400
40. 45 85 260
55 50 105 205
55 60 115 .315
55 75 130 390

185
190

55 S5 140 390
55 45 100 220

175
25 75 100 100
55 35 90 90
55 60 115 115
25 20 45 45
25 50 75 75
55 75 130 13Q
70 80 150 150
70 15 85 85
85 85 170 170
70 50 120 120
40 60 100 leO
55 50 105 105
40 50 90 90
85 20 105 105
55 70 125 12.5
85 15 100 100
55 25 80 SO
70 15 85 85
70 20 90 90
25 15 40 4:J
4(.) 25 65 . 1" t;

v�

10 15 �$ 25
55 60 115 275
70 70 140 *400
55 50 105 265
70 70 140 *400
70 45 115 115



Clifford Flor�E>
Kenneth Marti�.
Clifforc1 Goodwin
Carl Weiler
Clythel Whj_ toe
Charles Mathis
Sam Rogers
Bondena Stevenson
Jean(�tte Owen s

Mickey Hicbmond
Benny B. Cooper
Shirley Adarns
Barbara Westfall
Jo-Ann Schmuck

Arleigh Rich'!lond

Tuggy Treat
Uona Lee Munch
Karl Wheeler
Lee Chat.ham
Pete Duhame
Carl Lay
Dan Hardaway
Wesley Duhame
Art Adams

Betty Nell Munch

Plzyll.is Munch
Patric.ia Grover
Lorotta Jane Duhame

Hoy I. 'l'a:i.t
Don.rLd Tree.t
R. B. Robbf.n s
Burl Avery
Edward .Jeffries
Louis Spear
Marvin E. R.oscoe
Jarnes Re6G€
ani Stone
Albert Owens
PhiLi.p MessinLI�r
Paul lVless:iv'lgeI'
Maleo1m Ac.lams
Alfred Austili
Lester Matloek
Jinuny Walsh

Betty Westfall
Dayid Croom
Bob Biggs
Bob Fuller
Clare Huber

Fzankl.Ln Jr-.
II "

Score
Jan. 12

250
210
135
175
275

Roosevelt Jr.
t! t1

" Cr.
Washington

11

Scot.t.sdal e Jr.

It

II

n

"

"

ft

II

"

If

"

"

It

If

II

II

"

ft

"

Ii

"

11

tt

"

n

II

"

"

II

"

Me;';8. Sr.
I! tI

" "

"

II

"

II

255
265
215
200
240
335

Hereford Bulls

P1acing�Reasons-Tota1
55 40 95

55
40
55
70
85
40
70
70
55
40
55
40
40
40
40
55
55
55
40
70
55
55
55
55
55
70
25

25
40
25
55
70
25
40
25
85

40

60
80
35
80
70
65
75
75
35

75

70
65
85
35
25
75
70
75
65
70
70
35
50
15
85
50
25
20
15
40
40

125
105
140
105
110
115
140
145
120
110
125
75
·90
55

125
105
80
75
55

110
95
80

105
125
90
95
40

Fin!);.
§s.2ll

345
210
260
280

7B�-415
105
110
370

*405
360
320
350

*460
75

315
260
345
.335
80
75
55

295
95

240
305
360
90
95

220
110
130
235
165
175
160
115
295

�H!'400
255

**-405
.370
315
335

�HfJ95
335
200

{H!-415
270
260

-�. Ind.l.cat.es member of county champion 4-Ii stock ,judging te[1.rJ1 (Jund.or- Division)
��'*Indi��at,es county champ.l.on senior team.

"

IT

If

"

n

"

11

II

"

"

II

225
205
220
230

') t'
,-)

50
6;
35
25
15

85
120
60
135
145
90

115
100
l;:'�O

115

Contestant sOot Tucson should report at the Fair Grounds at, 9: 00 A .Ii1., Janua l'Y
31. Nrit ten permi.ssdon of parents is r-equ.l.rec for the trip. Ta.k(� bed rolls al.ong
and lunch money ,

I . ,,-.
1/<$/46 m\\�VI_;.

"

II

I:

11

,..1

"

11

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

185

160
200
240

180
no
130
285
165
175
160
115
a''JSr.

"

"

"

n

"

n

"

II

"

28()
195
2'70
2�:5
225
270
295
215
200
,300
';.70
260



A-H CLUB INSECT RECOm>

Insect Record Sheet

1.
II

Common name of insect -------------------------------------------------------
Description:
1. Size (indicate by mark) -------------------------------�---------------
2. Color �----�--�--�-�--�--�����--�----�--�����--��_���_�__�--��-�--�-�

3. Mouth �arts: Chewing ---------------- Sucking ��_-_-- _

.
4. Number of wings ------------- - _

III.�ere does insect live: 80i1------ Plants ------ Water ------ B1dgs.

IV. On what does insect feed: Main
;Leave_s__�������--���--�--5A..����S�t�e�m��--���

Flowe�s ---- �--------
S·h:L·t'![) � -----_------ _

Fr'lit -:!'e·es ------- - _

Shade trees
Alfalfa ----__- _

Gr�ins -----_______ -- �---_-------
Vegetable crops -------- ----------- -----------4----------
Cotton ------------ -------- ---�------- -----------1-----------Other crops 1 -- _

..--.......... ..,....._-

-�-..- .....---..,...

Wood ---------------------- Woolens -------.--------- Furs -�-------------

Stored
Fabrics -------------------- Food -------------------Products--------------

Other
Man ------------------------ Anim�ls --------------- Insects --------------

v. Habits
1. How does it spend the winter:

Egg--------; larva--------;nymph-.-------;pupa--------adult -----------
2. V\!here does it spend the winter?

3. Life cycle or history:
a. Comt>lete (four stages)
b. Incomplete (less than four)

VI Economic importance
1. Harmful ------------------------�------------------------------�------

2. Beneficial -----------------------------------------------------------
3. Questionable ---------------------------------------------------------

VIr Control for Insect
1. Stomach poison ------------ _

2. Contact spray --- _

3. Fumigation --------- _

4. Repellent --------- _

5. �ith other insects � _

6. Cultural methods __

10/4/46
eb 75 c



COOPERATIVE EX'l'ENSION �VOHK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE P. o. BOX 751
U. S •. DEP'l'. OF AGRICULTURE PHOENIX
M�D MARICOPA COUNTY COOPERATING

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTR�TION WORK
COUNTY AGENT VfORK

March 8, 194,6

COUN1YWIDE 4-H CLUB LEADE�S MEETING _

�_- MARCH 15, 6:30 P. M. - 9:30 P. M.

WHER!?..!.-LYCEUM BUILDING - ARIZONA STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS.

HOSTS - COLLEGE 4-H LEADE:RSHIP CLUB.

vVHAT FOR - ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION OF COUNTY 4-H CLUB AC'l'TVITIES •

.�.NNUA1 4-H CLUB FAIR.•
SUMMER 4-H CLUB CAJ�P.
4-H CLUB ROUNDUP AT TUCSON.
4-H ACHI EVEMENT PROGRAM AND DATES.
MF1AOIUAL FOR MR. F. E. OS'l'RANDBR.
SELFX'I'ING 1947 FAIR BOARD.
STATE FAIR - 4-H DEPT.

AWAHJ)S - COUNTY - STATE - NATIONAL

Bring your own problems. Come and get acquainted �"lith other

4.-H Club l€aders through fun, friendly dl soussf.on mixers ana

song.

Let's help each other make this a banner 4...U yea.r.

Isabe1� Pace
Home Demonstration Agent

Paul w. Brown
Ass't. Co. Agric. Agent

IP:PWB:MW
3/8/46



'3/S/46 65 C lUW

fBQGRAM

COUNTYWIDE 4-H CLUB LEADER§ lI1}�mNG

MAR. 15 - 6:30 ¥. M. - LYCEUM BLDG. - CAMPUS

1. Identification - "Hello card" at door.

2. 4-H Club SOngs - Led by Miss Ruby. Ostrander and
Mrs. Sarah Cummings.

3. Invocation. 4-H Club Pledge - Ed Olson.
-

4. Gt'eetings - Kenneth L. McKee, State Leader, 4-H
Club Work.

5. Response - .. County 4-H Leader.

6. Message of Greeting - College Administration -

President Gammage.

7. In Memorium - Mr. F. E. Ostrander - Mr. Mortens&n.

8. Round Table Discussion - 4-H Fair rroblems - '46 - Mr.
Paul W. Brown

9. 4-H Spelling Bee - Mr. Mortensen.

10. Refreshments and Social Hour-,



A sumner camp for l..-·R Club members will be held if
su.'f'Lcf.enc Lnt.erest iG indicated. By special arrangements with
t.he Boy Scouts, 'W3 can have Camp Geronimo, near Payson, for use

:=:;3 a �-·H CLlr camp for a ten-day period, July 19 to 28, 1946.
The tot a.i cor t 'NiH be $18.50, including t.ranapor-tatd.on by
charber ed bus from Phoenix Scout headquar t.er-s , This is the same

rate which the Boy Scouts pay.

L�-H member-s tweh'e yeaJ.�S or older, Doth boys and girls,
who are active club members, may attend. Proper chaper-onage and
a t>€'lY'lra ce girlr-' �3.mp wi11 be provi.ded , Univers.l ty of Arizona
perf�.)nnel will �)e in charge ,

Camp Ger-on imo is like a town, 'KIth its own water works,
power pLan t., laundry, hospitc.l, tool shop and church. A large
o'N..J..lcn:Ln £; pool is available for swi.runi.ng and instruction. A n.l ce
t!"uut at r-eam flows by t.he camp. A doctor or regi��tered nurse is
1:1 Lt t.endance at al.L times. A Lar-ge library is available. The

camp provides good eats, t.he heal,th and saf'e ty facilities, and a

f'elLowsh.ip around the many camp f'Lre a that Leaves pleasant
meaor-Les with each member. Club leaders are invited to attend.

3/13/46 mw l35c
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JANUAHI 1946

WE HOPE THAT

THE YEAR 1946

vlILL BE ONE

OF JOY AND HAP1:-'INESS

.FOR ALL OF yOU

4-H FOLK!

-

DO YOU MEAN tAE?

Are you an active member,
Tbe kind that would be missed

Or are you just contented '

That your name is on the list?

Think this over, member,
You know right from wrong,
Are you an active member,
Or do you just belong?



MARICOPA COUNTY It-HI ERS MiLKE
EIG SHOWING

Thirteen of the Arizona winners in state contests were f'rom Maricopa
County. Four of them were trip winners to the Annual Chicago 4-H Club Congress and
one came horne with national honors ,

PONTEST
Meat Animal

ADDFJ�SS
Mesa

, WINNERS
ClD-I'e Huber

Home Grounds
Beautification

Wayne Ramey Phoenix

Dalry Production
Demonstration -

Class "B" (Te8..11)

_(Malcolm Adams
(AIbert. Owens

Scottsdale
Gcottsdale

Santa Fe Contest Hobert Biggs Mesa

Garden Contest aliver' Anderson Phoonix

Safety Contest Barbara J'ean Austin Scottsda.le

Lester Matlock
Frances Coman

Scottsdale
Tempe

Poultry Alfl'ed Austin Scottsdale

Dairy Foods
remcnstration (Team)

_(Virginia Cluff
(Mattie Whinery

Sec ttsdale
Scottsdale

Food Preparation Frances Stokoe Phoenix

AWARD
Gold watch

Guld watch

$25. Wa.r Bond
$25. vy'ar Bond

Trip to Chicago

$25. War Bond

Trip & $200. schol-

arship
$25. War Bond
�'JC: "'r B dw ••J. I,ar on

Trip to Chicago

$50. War Bond
$50. War Bond

Trip to Chicago

Our thanks go to the Phoenix Chamber of Commerce for the fine banquet
at the Ada!Ils Hotel honoring the 4-H Club winners. Kenneth L. MeKee, Sta.te

Leader, was master of ceremonies and Ernie Douglas eonducted the broadcast over
1\OY.

The 4-H trip winners are back in Arizona from the National Club Congress
at Chlcago--one of thE:; chieT featuros of the International LivGstock Exposition in
DecPITIber--anc1 a more enthusiastic group of club stnrs would be hard to find any
where , They have plenty of reason for that ent.hual.asm too, for seldom has a state
had a full 25% of its delegation win national honors in the stiff competition e.t
the National meet.

But if' the state tripperc are elated you can w€:ll imagine the enthusia�m
of the four Maricopa County represontatives. They not only registered u 25% win on

national honors but made,up 50% of the trip winners from the stat(:.

Barbara Jean Auntin of Route 1, Scottsdale, won a $200. scholarship
o.W'arded by General Motors Corporation, in th0 Farm Safety Cont8st, and is still

,j UGt a. 1ittle OVCra\1eU bJ such success, but her three f'el.Low trippers from Maricopa
!:1.rf,! qui to elated at her- showing.

Prances Stokoe of Scottsdal(J, Robert Biggs of t�E;Sn. and J�lfred Austin of
Scottsdale (brother of Barbara) ,all made a good showing at the Club Congress and
are planning on making on equally good or bet.ter showing in future clubwork.
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If the 'past records are any indication of the future thes8 \'Vinn�rs will
be hoard from again. Miss P...uatdn 'went to Chicago in 1942 as a result of winning
the State Contest on Food Preparation; in 1943 she came back to win the all-round
State Dairy Foods demonstration championship. '

Curiously onough, one of the other vdnners from Maricopa County this

year, Miss Frances Stokoe, also �vent to the National Club Congress as a rosult of

winning the contest, for 1945. Like Miss Austin, she if} a consistent winner, hav

ing won honors as high individual judge in the food division of the 4-H fair in
both 19411' and 1945. In 19�,4 Miss Stokoe was a member of tho winning team in the
State Dai�r Foods demonstration.

But don't get the idea that the boys are playing second fiddle in
, acqua.rang 4-H honors. Perhaps we wer-e just being polite in mentioning the young
ladies f'Lrst , Both Alfred Austin and Robert Big�s of the Chicago delegation have
almost unbeatable recordn.

Alfred's Guernsey Heifer entry won the Grand Champion ribbon at, the
County 4-H fair in 19/;.4, in spitE: of the fact that Guernseys Wore more or less of a

side line 'Nith him. His main (-}fforts are directed at producing unbeatable purebred
Hampshire hogs-c--and he did just t.hat, in 1945, his ent.rLes winning honors at the
last County 4-H Fair. That was no accident either, f'or he hat. been a consf.st.crrt
winner of premium::> for the last three years. He specializes in fine poultl'Y also.

The fourth member' of t.he delegation, Rober-t Bf.ggo of Mesa, has climbed
steadLly dnce 1943 when .he won the State VictoFI Achi.evemerrt Contest. In 1944 he
went cbollt as high as state honors could send him, being adjudged Top Livt;stock
Judge of the Maric(.tp� contdngerrt at the state contest at 'l'ucson.

Yet what these wi.nner-s have done only proves that in 4�H as r.nyV'fhere
else you learn by doing. ThGre is nothing in any of these records--or in any
r-ecord ever made. by a i..-H club member for that mutter--thut any other member can

not equal 'or surpass if 'they set their course determinedly in that direction and
resolve that no handicap or lack of oppor'tunfty shall stop them.

_-*_*_*_�f-_'*_*_�f-_.O)f-_

SPEClt� BULLBTIN

January 12 & 26 - Field Day ProgrDlYls--Practice stock judging--Bcst stock
judges \�i1l compet.e in state contest at Tucaon Id.vee tock Show. State winners given
trip t,,) Fort Worth Fat, Stock Show.

J�lUal"y 19 & 20 - Annual r.Ud-Win t.er Rabbit Show--Sta te Fair Grounds--See
4-H Rabbit Exhibit,s.

January 20 - Rabbit Judging Contest--Stute Fair Grounds. Prizes to 4-H
contestants.

January ')]� - 'I'he State 4-H Livestock Judging Contest will be held at
'Iucscn Lt.ves to ck Show.

Feb:s."uary 9 - Select winners in Sears 4-H Garden Contest •

.E�b:r:uary 16 - Dinner program honoring 4-H garden r.ontestunts.

� _- Proj ect tours on Saturdays.

March S-17 - Stock judges attend Fat Stock Show, Fort Worth, Texas.
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April 12 & 1,,3 - County 4-H Club Fair at Tempe.

M:ly - Achievement Programs and awards] select trip winners to 4-H Hound
Up and Summer Camp.

May 18 - Stl1ect county charapl.on 4-H gardens.

t&-� - Dinner program for garden contestants.

Jlm� - State ,�-H Round-Up at Tucson. (Date might be changed)

August - State I+-H Club Camp (date to be determined)

September - Conteztants conpe te in annual state contests.

TO ALL 4-H STOCK J.J1Q9lN.G CONTF�8T&1\lTS

Here is your chance t,o go to the famous Fort Worth Fat, Stock Show as a

guest of' the Valley National Bank of Tucson .

.A state-wide 4-H Stock Judgi.ng Con terrt will b 0 he.Ld at Tucson January 31
during the 'l'ucscn Livestock Show. The Valley Na t.LoncL Bank of Tucson has just an
nounced that it will award trips to the Fort Worth event to the two outstanding
4-H judges selected at the Tucson show.

If you want b get in on this (and who doesn t t?) check with your club
leader t� find out at what ranch you will enter practice judging competition.

All regularly enrolled. agricultural 4-H members are eligible to attend
these meets.

The morning soscions will be devoted to a cories of programs and events
which you can't afford to mi s s , Most important, perhaps, will be the judging
practice.

And don I t forgot your lunch. Picnic pl.aces arc being sc.l.ect.ed and will
be announced in plenty of time. After thE; picnic, each Sa turday afternoon will
I'eat.ure a trip t.o some cDmmercio.l'dai ry or meat pr-ocessor-s which pr-ocess and mar

ket the meat, milk, etc., y ou pr0QUCf.). (Y0U who have: been there before may remem

bel' t.hat in the past you Were handed a surprl se package of something mighty good t:>
eat on some !Jf the trips. That might.--it .just mitM happen some place this year-
but d;n't count ')n it. Thertl is still a 3tJriolls shJrtage of h)th meat and dairy
pr-oduct s , y ou know.)

Practico judging I!l€:etings will be held f')r all Ma.ric:)pa County 4-H lllem

berG on January 19 and 26, a.t locr.l.l ra.nches throughout tho county. Judges who will

g:) t.o Tucson to compat.o in the finals thero will be those making the highest
scores in these practice meets.

The Fort Worth Fat Stock Show is a combfnat.Lon :Jf the finest in full
sca.l,e VlestGI'D Rodeo with all the trimmings plus one of' the beat Fat Stock Shows and
exhibits in the worLd , If you ar€: lucky y,JU m�y be there �itting ljretty w hen it

opens March H. It runs until March 17.
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GARDENERS -- ATTENTION!

Get your spring gardens ready to g:)t There will be another contest for
t.hem 'iIi May this year. And d�m't forget·t.:) eend prize vegetables from these
spring gardens to the County 4:-H Fair in April.

ANNUAL MID-WINTER RABBIT SHOW

It may take sonc fast moving and car-eful, handl.fng t.o get your rabbits in

t�p shape for the 4-H dep�rtwent of the Rabbit ShJw to be held at the State Fair
Gr ou...nds January 19-20 unless you are already wt�ll' a).one in your work on the show
plans. But if you hurry you can still make it. Better check tr.Lis list and see if
all your entry. qual.If'Lcat.Lons are O.K.:

Indivio.uD.l marks ':')1" tattoos inside Lef't ear of each rabbit.
A list of these markings recorded in your rabbit file.
Final chock f'Jr ear canker-, vent disease, 8)re hocks and colds.
Recheck your cLase entries and rules for exhibi ti.ng.
Were all entries In before deadline? (January 12th)

If this checkup shows MY pcdnts in doubt , better check with Ed Scheid
ler, 3830 North 9th Street, Ph�enix, Jr J. T. Price, R0ute 5, B�x 229, Pho8nix,
GecretarJ and Prt!siclent respectively, of the Central Arizona Rabbit Breeders Asso
ciation.

Officials of the Annual, Mid-Winter Rabbit Show are c0nfi&ently expecting
the 4-H Rabbit Divdsd.on ·:)f the Show t·.) turn out aome really high quality stuff.
Dqn't disappoint them. Remember that each entry entitles you t.o ayear+s sub
scr-Lptd.cn t.o the In ternatLonal, Commer-cf.al, Rabbit Joumal., regardless of' whether
:nur ent-ry vlins os: not , Other fine prizes \vill also be awarded.

Remember, t')J, that it is pretty Well assured that this Phoenix show will
brIng out, the Lar-gent, exhl,bit of the c Jmparatively new \1h1. te Satins ever to be
placed in a show I")0m. Roprusent.atd.ve entries of several :)thcr Satin breeds will
als) be prcaent , as. we.LL us heavy showings :)f the older breeds, such as the New
Zealand Reds and Whites where the compctd tdon will really be keen.

(Note dates and places under "ANNOUNCING COMING EVr:NTS", el.sewhs re in
this issue f'or bo th the prelilainaI"J ar-rangemen ts and the f'Lnal. judging con tes t
January 20.)

_·tE·_..)�_·��_*_-��_��_

�. The Junior and SenLor 4-H Clubs of Mesa and their leader, Dale C. Riggins,
conducted a pr�j oct t.our on December 28. Paul Brown and PEl.t Power-s from the

C.)unty Agent's Office went along to Lnspec t the pr:lj ect.s , ivlr. Power's judged the
gardens. Tho livest)ck anel poultry enterprises were found to be very excellent.
Mr. Brown sc..id bhe beef and df.dry animals wer-e all fino enough to exhibit �t the
County 4-H Fair. Mesa P..abbit Club members will view the por-tabl,e exhi1it, of John
�Vclls, Vice President, Central Al·izona .Rabbit Breeders As�ociatioll, on January 9th.
They will learn how to recognize the points of excellence of purebred rabbits.
They will exhibit at the rabbit show and toke part .in the judging contest.

DYSART. D,yr.nrt clubs got off to n flying start this fall with n larger enrollment.
Th0 members have plans about c)mpl0tod r�r gurdens which will be entered in thG

c)mpetitiJn f·)r prizes be lng ,.)ffored �I the Litchfield Kiwanis Club. 'l'he 4-H mem

bers are also planning for 100% �arti.cipatbll in the C()unty 4-H Fair program this

spring.
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LIBE:RTY. The Liberty 4-H Ckube have a larger enrollment this year than any t.hey
have had since bef'or'e the war. ThE:; new leader, Robert Colford, has an enthusiastic
group t.o work with and the club is showing great initiative. They are progressing
nicely with a 'well-planned prl)j eet of school ground Lendscaptng that is enhancing
the appear-ance no t only of the school but of the sur-rounding communf ty as wdl.
They alsv have livest.ock, poultry and home (;conornics pr:)jocts.

Tho clubs c:Jmbined t:l give a party Dec8mber 8th which fr:.:atured initiation
ccrem')nies followed by movi.cs , Ref'reshments and games followed.

LAVEEN. 'Iypi.cal. of Christmas parties held by many clubs in the valley was one en

joyedby Laveen cendor 4-H members. W-;):)dNW Spires, the Local, club leader, met
with the club at Laveen where a fun festival in the Christmas spirit was presentbd.
The entire club then mJbred t:) Phoenix fur a thoater party.

The Laveen J'unbr '�-H Clubs have been active this winter. On the fun
side they have already staged th:('ee succesat'ul par+Les including weiner r-oas t.s ;
games and movies. They have added a number of beef cattle pr.Jj ects t.hi.s 'yea.r and
will make strong competd tion for the other val.Ley clubs when County 4-H Fai!' time
rolls around.

EI'rTENHQY.§§. Our newest member, the Rittenh.}use 4-H, go t under way in Oc tober j
af tel" organizing, they had a pr-ogr-am )f' movi.es and games. In November the gr::mp
visited the Scottsdale 4-H Clubs and took pCLrt in Cl. joint meeting.

SCOTTSDALE. The Scottsdale 4-H Cluts were hosts to the new Rittenhouse Club in
November , Scottsdale st.aged a mode.l club meeting for the benefit of t.ho vtai.tcr-s
and then took them on a tour of the various local member projects. Scottsdale
4-H' ers have more registered Ayrshires than any o ther club in Arizona. The'.{ en

joyed c. week-end camping trip during the Thanksgiving holidays a.nd are plannine
mor-e such events. They are going to try and win the Fad r trophy cup for the third
tim� this year so that it will be theirs permanently.

LEHI. The Lehi 4-H Clubs began activities last September with the initiation of a

large group of candidates. 'I'hey are well on the way to becoming a banner club,
having announced that they will try for the Sweepstakes in 4-·H Handi.cr-aft at the
corning County 4-R Fair and will have a. nunber of exhf.bf, ts ready for display when
the Fair opens.

fo.GUA FRIA. The ligua Fda 4-H' ers had their o.ifi.'iculties during the VIaI' years and
hE!d to fJuspend operations last year, but the clubs ElT'e ba.ck again this year with
enthusiastic groups and good leaders. ThEY pla.n to t.ake in the County 4-·H Fair
pr-ogr-am and may announce plane for exhibits later. Parents and neighbors will be
guests of 4-H members at an entertainmont progr-am to be held at the .Agua Fr-ia
SchooL January a. Movf.e s will be shown and ref'r'eshment.s served.' This program
promises to be especially interesting as it. is unof'f'Lc i.a'Hy understood thLLt bhe
member-s are keeping quiet about certs.In dub plans which will be revealed t.o guests
for the first time.

PALO VEHnE. The 4-H Clubs here Lfke variety in their act!vi ties and got it in
Novenber when the boy s pl.aycd ho s t.s t.) the �irls at the initiation ceremony, 'I'he
h�stn proved themselves t.ops in en ter-ta.lnnent with a progr-am after the initic.tion
which included movies, g�"_''TJes, R.efreshmen ts (note tho capi, tal [1.), and several good
shor-t skits. They have a fine group garden and some fine livcs tock and home
cconomdc s c Iubwork gcdrig ,

ALHAMBRJi 4-H CLUBS. Giving ai'vuy a pr'Lze . calf at a 4-H festival is n rt new at Al
hambra. They did it last year and o.pin this year at a big party heLd at the.
school , The lucky 4-H CIubtcr will take his pr-Ize calf.' t.o the County 4-H· Fair in



April for all to see.

VI •.J. Sutter is a new 4-H leader at Alhambra but not a new leader to us.

He has had many champion garden cIubs at Roosevelt in years past and plans to �"e

peat at Alhambra. Mr. Jones is the new leader of the livestock 4-H Clubs at Al
hambra. They plan to be much in evidence at the County 4-H Fair with their live
�tock and garden exhibits.

GRAND VIEW. Grand VieN has overcome almost impossible obstacles this year to eon

tinue meetings and projects. Their school building has been under construction but
school has been held regularly under any and all conditions. As a result club ac

tivities had a late start but it is l�aping ahead now. A fine club record despite
inconveniences is anticipated.

MADI§.QN.. Watch for keen competd, tion froIll !J!adison 4-H at the County 4-H Fair this
year. 'I'hey have strong clubs, .. '0 well organized and have a number of excellent
projects under way in livestock, poultry and home 'economics.

ROOSEVEL'f. The new 4-H Clubs here which were organized and initiated in September,
already have their plans under w� for a fine local 4-H Fair to be held preceding
the County 4-H Fair. Club memberc, are enrolled for projects in livestock; home
'economics and gardening. They are po.intdng toward a banner year in 19/+6 and more

stH"f competitIon in April for the rest of the clubs at the County Fair.

BUCKEYE. Buckeye is another club headquarter� which will be active in 1946 after

being inactivated in 1945. Onder the leadership of V. T. Pyle and Mr. Kick they
are carrying out what thoy are confident will be the best poultry projects in
their history. Their confidence in these projects is evidenced in their announced
plans to enter denonstration teams at the County 4-H Club Fair.

MURPHY 4-H. They arc back again with a large enrollment of enthusiastic club mem

bers who plan to maintain or surpass their fine club record of f'ormer years.
Their plans include: 100% participation in the County 4-H Fair and 100% completion
of projects.

4-H GROUP GARDENS: Large gardens for all members of 4-H garden clubs' have been
planted 'by the r�l1owing clubs: Avondale, Pal:> Verde, Cashion, Tempe Training
School and Tempe 8th Street School. Liberty has a fine flower garden club and they
arc beautifying their school grounds.

Each club �nember has his or her �wn individual vegetable garden space in
the garden plot. They grow some excepti:>nally fine vegetables and there is V0CY
keen competd td.on among members fDr the honor of having the champi.on garden. Drop
in and see these gardens whenever you are in their communities.

4-H NEViS NOTES -- HOME ECONOMICS DIVISION

PALO VERDE. Polly Briones, 4-H Club reporter, announced an Initiation Party way
last September. That's a. fine WfiY t.o make new members feel they are truly 1.--H' er-s
and kindle thE) "old spirit" for all members •

.AVONDALE. Avondal,e has the biggest enrollment ever. As usual, the 4-U' er-e did a

Ibn's share to make the SchooL Carn.ival, a. huge success. This annual event assures
the 4-H Club girls money to put over their well-pla.nned recreational pr-ogram and

transportation to the 4-H Club Fair and ?thcr stato and county events during the

year. Remember, girls, we anticipate return of the State Round-Up at the
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Universi ty campus at Tucs·:m. There 'b'lill be 4-H Club Camp as well as the Tempe
Fair.

WHO IS TO ftEPRF�SENT YOUR BIG GROUP?

§COTTSDALE JUNIORS. The 4-H Meal Planning Group at Scottsdale Grammar Sehoul, fair

ly amazed their new leader, Mrs. M�bel Bently, when they s» efficiently planned and

put over their "M'lther-Daughter" party early in Oc tober , In troductLms, refresh
ments and program wer-e well hcndl.ed by the girls.

gIL!iERT. The County Girl 4-B Club W)J'ker as well as the Local, leaders were almout
overwhe'Imed by the turn-out at Gilbert Gr-ammar' School when 4-H organization date was

ermounced , Mrs. C. H. Hallock, the lay leader, is to be assisted by Mrs. Banare , a

teacher. ,9irls, yem may have to ,find an.)th�r leader t.::> direct this fine groupt t

NEVI GROUPS IN THE A:-II CLUB FOLD!

vVILSON DISTRICT. Thirty girls at �Uls:m Sehoul, arc off to a fine start in 4-H
CIJthing pr�ject. Success tJ you girlst

FOINLEH SCHOOL has a live Cl :>trd.ng prl')j cct g,)ing under the leadership of Mrs. C8.ro
line Wilkins.

FOIDAER GROUPS BACK

After a Lapse of .nc :)r mar-e years, 4-H Club groups are eoing at Murp1v,
Ague. Fda and Ritt8nh')use scho.al s , L.);.>k 'Jut f:>r these girls--thcy're out t.o win�

DYSART wl th 73 girls en r.rLl.ed in Meal Planning will make 4-H histJry in 19LJ.5-46.
They plan t) shine with "F.))G. F.)r Hea.lth I'c s t.er a" and "F:wcJ. Judging" at the annual,
fair. They r-ange one t..') five years in Club work.

Home Econonf cs clubs not prevf.oualy mentd.med but il{h�) early got )ff to
their usual fine start are: Arlingt::m, Car twr'Lght , Cashion, Grand ViE::w, Ky rene ,
Lehl , Libcrty, IAo.dis')n, Pendorgas t , Rooaevo.Lt, Rural, S�ttsdD.le Seni.or-s and Tempe
Training. These groups are 4-H standby' s--they' 11 make Y·jU live up to y�ur mott'J-
"Make The Best Bettertl•

SPECIA.L TO CLUB RE,PORTERS:

HEn you Club Reporters � How about t.ho sc repor-ts on club act.Ivi ties? If'
y")u did n rt find y our full club story in this issue perhaps you should 1,.)\...k in your
mirror f'�r the guilty persc,n.

GET THOSE REPORTS TO un FOR THE NEXT ISSUE. Don't forget, pleapet

_*_-l�_*_*,_*_*_

ANNOUNCING COMING EVLNTS

4-H. ROUND-UP! Start :nnking �m this nrw] That stat(:'·-wide 4-H R .ounc-Up will be held
at I'ucson this summer. Delegates t) the big af'f'rdr will be �lDSE::.n by club leaders
I' Jr out.s tanddrig club w'jrlc. This Round-Up will last five days and will be jam-packed
with fun, trips t.o famous spo ts 'Jf the ,;Id. f'rmt.Ler V'IC.::st around 'I'ucson , and con

tests and awards f'or out.s tand ing 4-H vork.
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FIELD DAY§. (See SPECIAL BULLETIN elr.ewhere in these pages) Field Days will be
held Januery 12 and 26 t� try out for trip to Tucson Livestock Sh:>w January 31st.
Winners g':> tJ the big show at F.)rt Worth. Itll Junior and Senior members eligible.
See y?ur leader f�r places.

STATE 4-H CLUB CAMP. Plans ar0 nJw under c�nsidcration for establisr�ng a big
ST�4TE 4-H SUMMER CJ\!viP agzd.n this year. Last year t s camp must 'have been tops if the
enthusiasm of' t.hose wh.) attended means anything. Ask any 1)£ the lucky ones v/h.) wen ,

j_f thf';Y they want, t� g.') again and you .wl.Ll, probably heal' them yell "Yes, Yes, YES�!"
Ask y·)ur leader how y.)u can earn a trip tl) the camp this year.

19!&"_CONTESTS COMING UP. Plans fJr entering County preliminaries leading to state
and natd.onal, awards shoul.d bE; made n�HV by all who intend t,:;) compete. Just in case

Y:)U have f')rg')tten--here is the list of contests you can enter: Meat Animal Prcduc
tbn, Gardens, Cbthine:, Fj�d Prepar-atd.on , Pcul.try , Girls' Record, Home Grounds
Beautdf'Lcatd.cn , Dairy Product.Lon, Dress Revue, Farm SElfety, Better Methods, Electric,
Dem :mstrati ')Os and Judging. Take y.nrr chaice and be a 'Winner. Get details from
your leader.

COUNTY 4-H FAIR. April 12-13, at Tempe. With the wnr definitely behind us, we

plan u bigger and better Fair 'Ni th many fine features and Impr-evement.s in evidence.
There will be Litany cont.est.a and exhibits and awards. 'rhe County 4-11 Fair is the

cr-own.ing event, :>f the 4-H year. Plan nOV'1 to enter exhibits and take an active part
in this new and bigger pos t-war 4--H Fair. Hemember--evecy effort on your part in
creases your club's chances of winning the Sweepstakes Trophy, and besides you might
be a county champion.

RABBIT SHOW. (See RABBIT SHOYl st;.)l'Y elsewhere in this Lssue ,) 4-H Club members
wiil participate in a rabblt judging cont.esf to be held in connectd.on with the P..ab-'
bit Show at ·the Fair Grounds January 19-20. The contest will be conducted January
20. It is open t? all I+-H' ers . i+-H Club rabbf.ta vdll be on display in the j un.Lor
department �i' the show. Admission is free. HABBIT EXHIBITS: 'I'wo kinds of exhi.b
ito: (1) Purcbl.ooded rabbits , (2) Meat :)r Utility rabbits. Meat ra.bbits are

divided in t·') white and colarcd c Iacses , Does and senior bucks eight mon ths or

)lder; intermediate, aged f�ur t) six mon ths , Meat:)r fryer pens consfat of three
I'abbi ts --three large fryers or three small ones ,

.

LITCHF'IEI.D GAP..DEN CLUB COWfEST" The Litchfield Kiwunis Club will sponsor the third
annual, garden club contest f':)r 4-11 Clubs in the west part Df the county this spring.
F'.)rty dolLar-s in cash awards, a dinner party for the �/inners and a chance to become
c oun ty chanpdon make it well worth your while to competo.

IHAT SPECIlL FPLL GARDEN CONTEST. This was the first year t. fall garden con test, has
been at tempt.ed , Sear-s nt·)!'e has been sponsorLng 4-H victJry gardens f�)r thrOe year�
with exce.lLerrt results" Everybody is Look.lng f'orward tv the announcement, no t only
Jf the winners but also :>f the results of this first frill contest. The announcements

and rep'lrts will be made at a dinner which will be given for the winnerD by the
st rre , Final judging will be held February 9th. Another contest for spring gllrdens
will fJ11ow.

WHO WILL WIN THAT TOP STEER? Keen competition is developing aID0ng the Beef Club
members as a result .)f' the announcement, of the PhoenIx Kiwanis Club th::l.t they will
awar-d a top steer calf at. the County li's.ir and proscnt it as a gift to the top-runkmg
Beef Club exhibit:,)r. Regardless of' the flu epi<iemic none of the Beef Club m�mberB
arG sneezlnz a.t that vffer.
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OUTSTANDING 4-H LEADER

Mrs. Brannen has served in the Avundale district for the past seven years
as 4-H leader, end has made a noticeable r-ecord in percentage of ccmpl.etdons , F·')I'
her seven years of leadership, 90% of the club member-s wh) enrolled completed i.hedr
club proj cct.s ; and f'o r f'our of these seven years, 100% compl.et.ed their club work,"

One of the highlights :)f th0 Avondale Club year is the annual ca.rnivnl to
'('aiso funds which help f'Lnance 4-H club events for the year. il.U)thc:c top-flight
ovent is the Annual Dress Revue at P..vondal,e where the girls model, the garment-s they
have made , Maric')pa C:>unty's 4-H Fair is the clim.ax .J£' the Avondale 4-H year, and
this Club is always ',\-ell represented at this event - both in number jf club member-s
and number- and quality of their exhibits. Mrs. Brannen has given nuch ·.)f her time
and energy in helping mako tht:se 4-H club features w:)rthwhile activities.

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGUCULTURE
AND MARICOPA COUN?l COOPERATING

CCOPi!:RATIVf; EXTENSION Y10RK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOf\iE ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

.fJ 0 o. BOX 751
PHor�NIX

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION S&;VICE
HOME Dl!1�ONS'I'ru.'I'ION WORK
COUNTY AGENT VmRK

Greetings, 4-H' ers and Leade rs s

M8.y this year be a happy end gbri'JUS ·)n(� f.Jr all of you. Let's shake of'f'
the shackl.cs of' the past with Lt.s troublesome t.Lmea and revel in the promf.sed land
of <.i. frcat future.

This issue of the 4-H Club Br.osber is be.ing sent t.:J you with our best
wishes. We hope it will serve t.) acquaf.nt y�)U with the activities of our big 4-H
Club famil� in the SnIt River Valley and that the announcements of comfng events
NUl )ffet·. a chalIenf;€) t":> ul.L tJ "make t.he best better".

Sincerely yours,

��t?�. ���
ISABELL' PACE
Ass't. Homo Demons't.r-at.Lon Agmt

PAUL W. Bfmm
Ass't. County AGricultural Agent

IP/hm/uw
1/4/46
100 c.



T{�TIETH ANNUAL 4-H CLOB FAIR

mnRICOP� COUnT� 4-H CLUB FRIR
PHEmJUmi LIST

April 12 & 13, 1946
P�lIZONA STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS

i'EMPE, Jo.RIZONA

Held under the direction of the Agricultural 1xtens!on
Service of the Univer-st ty of Arizon,a, in cooperation

with the Arizona State Colleee and the Mari-

copa County Farm Bureau.



A R I Z 0 N A S TAT � COL LEG E

TEMPE, ARIZONA

January 21, 1946

Mr. Paul VI. Br-own
A2.�' t. County Agrieultural .Agent
In Cha.r.ge of Boy s I & Girls' 4-H Club ii01'k
Phoen l,x , Ariz:mu

This is a f.'i:;acr;�-tlme Fair, tho f'Lrs t one in many year-s ,

During the:! war the qucat.Lon Ur)8e each yeo.r E'tS b whether or not t.he
Falr shoul.d be hcLd , The concLusf.on aLway s r-eached �w.s that the L,.-H
F'a.ir is t1 justifia'ble pr'),j ect in peace o'r WQl'.

Product.Lon is necessary now as during t�1e war. RegarcLes s
)f how well ste in this comraunf ty are fed, many t.houranda of human
be lngs have (].ied and �vill die �)r at.arvatdon during t.hi.s year , As

Long ae this i.s true, WE;; can't be very happy do ing anythi.ng but our
best in production 'and in helping.

The f'our His are as i bas i,c now us ever. The Hcad , Hear t ,
Hand, and Health must ccn t.lnue tv play the mc,j ..rr r vl,o in human s.f
I'a irs , These f'our HI S are devel.cped thr-ough experLences , T�Je

purpose of the 4.-H prJf,r2.n Ls tJ pr-ov.Lde those cxpcr'Lcncns , This
Fair gh"GS us an 'j�)p'Jrtillli ty tJ see and to exhi.Li,t the r-csultc ,

�;e ar-e aLway s �la.d t:> we.Leone you to the campus , L1UY
thi: yoar t s Fai-r- L.� on unusual.Ly Lar-ge one and al.so a most. happy
occaai, In.



Man Who's Missed

Our 4-H Fair this year is dedicated to
the memory of Mr. F. E. Ostrander, father
and steady guide of this annual event for
the past eighteen years. We will miss his
cheerful optimism and determination which
have helped build this event into one of the
largest and best of its kind in America. Even
with his many important duties as instruc
tor, Mr. Ostrander always gave generously
of his time and leadership talent in organiz
ing, superintending, and bringing each club
fair to a successful climax.

During the war ¥ears, despite the lack
of agricultural students to act as fair superin
tendents, Mr. Ostrander gave home economics
girls the guidance and encouragement as 4-H
fair superintendents which helped them do
such an excellent job.

We owe a lasting debt of gratitude to Mr.
Ostrander. One of our 4-H activities for the
coming year should be the purchase and erec

tion of a permanent memorial on the 4-H Fair
Grounds at Tempe to this man who made
such an event a working succses.

o



BASIS FOR DE'fERIvlINING 4-H SWEI�PSTAKES AWARD

A Tropey Cup is given each year for Fair participation and must be won

three consecutive years to be retained.'. JZlual 2I?QQ.ti��.� Is given all
clubs regardless of size. All 4-H Club leaders from a community or school
should .iDintly fill out t.hf.s report immediat01y after the Fair and send it
to the County Agent's Office, 1201 Vjest Madison Street, by April 17t�1. Re

port forms will be provided.

A. A'l'TENDAi'lCE AT FAIH:

Full attendance for each day of the Fai.r rates your Club 100 points
for each day. Any percent of attendance will give your Club a co:cresponci.ing
number of' p'::>ints. Members reginter each daZe

B. EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR:

1. Exhibits rna.de are credited on bat.La of relation to total
enrollment of club. Example: A club of 12 members
displayn 9 ex��bits Dnd gets 75 points.

2. ThreE! points are allowed for each first place ribbon.
3. Two for second place ribbon.
4. One for each third place ribbon on exhibits.

c. CONTESTS ENTERED:

(Five points are alLowed for each contest participated in:)
1. Demons t.ratdon Team
2. Judging
3. Bhowmanshfp
4. Dress Revu,)
5. Hca'l, th Champion Repres8ntatives
6. Per'ccn tage of ern-oLLed members in 4-H Parade (Evaluated as

in A)

D. SPtCIAL HONORS WON:

(Thr�8 points for each flrEt place; 2 for cGcond; 1 for third:)
1. Demonstration Tsams

�. Judging Teams or High Individuals

3. Victo�J �arad0
4. Dress Revue '1tJlnnor

5. lU1Y Oth�r (dezcrib� fully)

-1-



4-H
TEN POINT PQST WAR PROGRAM

1. Developing Talents for Greater Useful
ness.

2. Joining Wi. th Friends for Work, Fun,
n.nd Fellowship •

.3. Learning to Liv-e in a Changing World.

4. Choosing a Way to Earn a Living.

5. Producjng Food and Flber for Home and
Market.

6. Creating Batter Homes for Better
Id.vi.ng ,

7. Conserving Nature's Resourecs for
Sec;udty and Happfneas ,

8. Building Health for a Strong America.

9. Sharing Responsibilities for Community
Improvoment.

. 10. Scrv.lng as Citizens in Maintaining
�1o:r'ld Peace 0

-2-



Februa�r I, 1946

March 29, 1946

Avril 5, 1946

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
20TH ANNUAL 4-H CLUB FAIR -- TD�E

Final enrollments due in 4-H Office for eligibility.

Each community selects the healthiest 4-H Club boy
and eir1 ana. sends names to 4-H Office, 1201 West
Madi�)on Street, Phoenix.

Record books and secretary books selected for com

petition due in County 4-H Office, 1201 Nest
Madison Street, Phoenix.

OFl'=rCIAL EN'I'RIEf: for Fair exhihit,s due in Fair: QffJ:.£f. at I'empe on

friday z Ma.rc.tl_22�:2:t2 •

--- .

April 10, 1946

April 11 t 1946

A,Qril 12, 191r6

Dead.LLne for above, '£tursday, April 4, �t 5:00 P.M.

Clothing exhibits to be received at Science

Building, A.S.C., Wednesday, from 4:00 to q:OO P.M.

Judging of all 4-H clothing exhibits.

All exhibits �1 be at A.S.C. before 9:30 A.M. in
order to be judged. Livestock received Thursday,
4:00 to 9:00 P.M., or Friday, 7:0(J to 9:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M.----------Judging of above exhibits.

10:00 to 12:00 A.M.-Special activities.

2:00 P.M.-----------Shovananship contest for halter classes.

2: 30 P.M. -------.� Demcns tration team con tests for agricultural
clubs, Science Building, Campus ,

2::0 P.M. Ibme Economies Judging in Liberal Arts
Buildint-;; open to all Home H:conomics
memberc ,

8:00 l'.M. C;;;.mp for 4-H Boy s and L�-H Girls opens at

B:O() P.M., chaper'onage r-equi.red by leaaers
or parent-s for· each c.:)mrnuni ty PTOUp •

......,

� �\\��\\�. �
. "4

\ -) � J

()/���{Ti�1·"1 � IJlii \���f'\�
----.\\j� \ w-\;\�.J-<\_

-, \ "'��'§-"�-���
-3-
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Aer\l 13, 1946
9;00 A.M.---�----4-H Home Economics Demonstration Team contests-Training Sch. Au�.9:00 A.lf.---·4-H Club Ar;ricultural JUd.ging ContestD

A. ' Liyestock Judging
1 ring dairl cattle (written reasons)
1 ring beef cattle
1 ring of hogs

B. Poultry Judging
1 pen R.I. 'Reds--judged for laying t:.bility
1 pen Humpshires- " " " 1f

1 pen Wl"'J.te Leghorns" n " It

C.. Vegetable Jucidng
Beets, carrots, head lettuce

12:00 Noon--------Picnic
Farmers, vis-i tors and 4-Ht 01'S "Get-together,n. Each person or

family group will provide own l��ch.

1:30 P.M.--------FAru�ERS' DAY PROGYUJA
Parade of *-H Clubs

--- --------

Clubf. in the 4-H Parade will be judged and awards given
be-sea. on attendance, marching, banners and ol'iginal ideas.

Q9mmunity Singing - nuby Louise Ostrander
Address of Welcome - Dr. Gammaee
Respon�e - in 1?ehalf of University Extension Service
Rusponse - Clyde Neely, President, Maricopa County Farm Bureau,

3: 00 1'.M. ------_,;..A�urti�\
Health Champions
Demonstration Teams

Judging Teams
High Individuals
Other Medal Winners
Special Awards

3:30 P.M.--------Dress Revue

4:00 P.M.--------Auction Sale - 4-H Fat Livestock

MARICOPA COUNTY 4-H FAIR C0Pl11JlISSION



�LIGIBILITY

Only a. 4-H member in e;ood standing whose record book is complete
t') date (April 1) and whose enrollment wa�3 in the County 4-H Office not
later than February 1, 19,�6, may compete in this Fair.

GENERAL RULES AND
REGULATIONS

Competition may exist between two members of one club or between
two en tz-Len of the same member. However, wh(�re there is no compe td.t.Lon ,

judges may award one ribbon or no ribbon according to merit.

First, Second, and Third Place ribbons will be awarded according

No change in schedule will be made to acccmodate members who wi'E-:h
to enter more than one cont.est ,

All clipping �;J1d prcpar-at.Lon of exr..ib:t t.s f:Jr competition must be

complete befure the exhibit is checked in at the Fair ground. Hand clipp€rs
�dll be permissible fen' last minute check-up.

No leader qr paren'c will be allowed to assist the club members in

any way after the exhibit :rGf.tChe�l the .F'air ground.

All rules not specifically stated in this prospectus will be set
tled by the 4-H Fair Commission. 'I'hi.s Commd asLon meets at 4: 00 P.M.,
FrLday , April 12, in Mr. �1cI'tensen's office, ScLence Building, A.S.C.

ENTRY REQUIRE,MENTS

Fill out ent-ry b.Lanks in duplicate for all exhibits and demonstr'atdon
team contests. Entries � requIred for Judging Contect.

EntJ.'J.es must be fully made out on the regulation forms, which will
be f'urnd ehed to leaders, and ar€; due in the hands of the 4-H Fair Superintendent
at 8:00 P.M., Friday, M[l.rch 29, 1946. Deadline on entries, Thursday April 4,
at 8:00 �.M. Mail all entries f.)X' contests and exhibits to tho 4-H Fair
Superintendent, c/o Arizona State College, Tempe, Arizona. Postago w.Lll be

necessary for mailing your en tr-Les ,

Do not list on one_g'ltry blank 6nt.i,'.1.NI i':)r Tlore than one department
or f')r more than :.:;nf� individual.

=D:::o=n=,'):;:t::Ji::!1[:::ll:::{e:::�::e::;'n=t=ry::.:::::::u=n=l=e=�s:::s�y=o=u=e=x=p::::e=.c:::t=:t::o:=;e::x:::h::.;i:;::b:::::it �. r 1\

tt��� .�...-:

rL (L 1

'-'t �ttY�
-- .... .::,;;;-\ .\

r:w
) %��
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J?XHIBITORS

Exhibitors must see that their exhibits are tagged by the clerks and
that they receive claim checks before leaving. In fairness to th€l exhibitor
and t.) the judge, t.i!.ll per-smaf identification must be removed before leaving.

A camp f:Jr 4-H boys and girls 'vlill be open Thursday and !t'riday
nights at 8:00 P.M. and close Saturday A.M. Resel'vution .. should be made a few

days in advance at Tempe Fair Office; members bring own cots and bedding;
groups must be adequately cl�Beroned Bg leaders or parents.

h:XHIBITS

Recore and secretary books will be selected and exhibited by thf')

County 4-H Office. Send them c.i't'ectly to 1201 W. Madison Street, Phoenix. Do
not make entry blanks for them.

Details or ar-rangenerrt for exhibits �7ill be handled by Department
Superintendents and Assistants.

No exhibits may be rem�ved until 4:00 P.M., Saturd�y, except for
gi'r1s who participate in Dress Revue; In order to avoid loss, exhibitors or

leaders will be expected t:> pick up exhibits ror their club.

Exhibits must be claimed by presenting stub of ta(,> which is exhibit
or's receipt. Fair Board not responsible for exhibits after 5:00 P�M.,.'
Sa turday, April 13th.

For the Horne Eccnomfcs Department, the number of lots vlill be
limited tc three in each class where the t)tal county enrollment in that
cLans falls bel;)!!. the enrollment f::Jr Ii. standard club (5 members).

Club members may exhibit only in the recognized project in which

!lli:Y. are enr?llec during the current year, such as rabbit, calf, or clothing.

A total exhibit in any class shall 'c·.)nsist of all the lots theroin.

T:>tal exhibit prizes will be determined mathema.tically. Do not
enter t:)to.l f;�xhihi ts sep1..l.rately.

Everl effort will be made to protect and care for entrie� but in no

case will the Commission or any F'air Official be responsible for anI damage
9r bStj which m�-l,.y �)ccur.. En tries are made and accepted on this (..",ndi tion.

-6-



DEMONSTRATIONS

Saturday, beginninG at 9:0D A ..M .. , the County Demonst.ratil')n Contests
will begin and eon tinue until the winning Learns have been determined. All
club ::�(�m�ers in g'Jod s tand.ing are eligible b compete on a club demonst rat.Lon
team ;;.ri th the followine except.Lonar f'Jlcnbers of County Championship t-eams nuat

present clJ.ffcrent demonst.rat.Lona f'rcm the ones previ.ous.Iy given. Members of
the State Chcmpf.onshi.p t.cams must present demons t.ratdon mat.cr-Lal, in anct.he.r
division, Le., if they are on a poul.t.ry dcmonat.rat.Lcn t.eam one time, they
may be on a dairy demons tr-rtd on terun the next time, ebc , All material·, .used

during a deL1onstratL)n mu�t
..

be an'�m;;�cd for W the team or its Leadcr , Sub
ject mattcr used in the demonstration muet pertain to the project in w:'lich
the club Members are onr-o l.Led , The demon s tr-at.Lon con teat r.lay be seen by
anyone , team member-s included. A n!8.ximuID of twenty minuteD will be allowed
f')r ea.ch demonstration. Ii warning s l.gne.L will be Biven five minutes bef'or-e
the limit.

Each f;to.ndarcl club or mixed 4-H club may pr6s(.nt a demonstration.
Mixed cLubs nay present no mo r-e t.han one demonatratdon for each five members.

I'lliry club member-s may dcmonat.ra te in either dairy productd.on or dairy foods.
r\�embers enrolled in Foods Proj eets may enter' the Dairy Foods Demonstration.

Preliminary cont.es t.s may be required subj ect, tv the wishes of the
4-H Fair Commission.

Teams must handle their equi.pment, without assistance from their
Loader-s f'rom t.he time they enter the demonstration r\.101�1. Any aaai s tance

neceasary must be obtained t.hrough t!18 oha.i rman of the judging corn..mi, ttec.

D2L1ONSTRATION CLASSIFICATION - JUNIOH & SENIOR

Class 1 - Clothin0� and Related Subj Gets
C'l.aas 2 - BukLnr-, Cann i.ng , Food Pr-eparatd.on , Meal Service and

Related SUI)j Gets
Class � Dairy Fooil
Class 4 - Crops
Class 5 - Liveat.ock .:i :' . uJ.t �"
Chtss 6 - Da.Lry Produc t l.on
CheSS 7 - Rur�,l Electrificatbn
CLas s 8 - Horne Improvement & j·�1ana(-.:.emcnt
Class 9 - �J1ir,C(sl1D..neous

All demon st.rat.Lon t.eams will give t.heLr demons t.r-at.Lons and be

judsed separately, [1.ccoroJ.rlb t') the f,.)ll •.;,vdng claer.dfication: Agriculture,
Livestock, Foods (including Baking, Canning, Meal Hanning, Dairy Focds ,
Cbtlling and relp.teo aubj ects). first, Sec:md and 'i'hird Place winners will
be named in each dlvinion.

The age f·'Jr the Junf.or DJ..visiqn (10-13) and the SE:lnior Di.vl sdon

(1/1--20) will be the a.�e of the contestant.

Howcvcr , tho�e contestants who are on the border-line between the

tw·) arre divisions mc:.! conpe tc in that division J.,n which they did the bulk of
t.helr work dur-Ing t.ho CUrI'E.:nt year. That is, if' a cont.ect.ant is in the 8th

[rade and becomes 14 dur-Ing tho last spring months, the cont.cs tant may cnter
and c)mpete in the Junior Division. If a contestant is 14 near the beginning
of the school, year, it will be ncccsaary to enter in the SenioI' Division.

-7-



JUDGING CONTF..8TB.

Agricultural Judging Contest, Saturday, April I), beginning at 9:00 A.M.
Home Economics Judging Contest, }:i'riday, April 12, 2:00 P.M.
All club members in good standing are eli3ib18 to judge. I

I

GSJEH.AL CONTEST RU�Efl

1. Tb-; judging contest is open to all boys end gids in 1..-1.1(' 4-H Clubs of Maricopa
County. Contestants will be grouped as follot's: Flrst and second place
awards will be eiven to highest individuals in the junior and senior divi
sions In each contest. Awards will b,e given clubs based on the total score of
their three hip;hest individuals in the contest.

2. J..ny contestant f'ounc; guilty of My unfairness shall be clisqunlified during the
,':)utent and bar-r-ed from jud:;in�. There will be no talking dur ing the contest.

3. Notes ft.1ay be taken while judging the various classes to aid the contestants in

rei!l�mbering their reasons for placing.

4. Contestants will be graded as follows: Placing, 100 points; reasons, 100
points.

5. Fifteen minutes will l)e �iyen to place each class, and write rcasons ,

6. These General Rules apply to both the Agriculture and Home Economics Judging
contests.

7. All conteGtants 10 to 13 yrs. of age inclusive will be-in the Junior Division.
All contestants 1140 to 20 yr�j. of age inclusive vvill be in the Senior Division.

AGRICUIJTUH1L JUDGING CONTEST RULES

All conteatants will judge in all cont.ost.ej i.e., Livestock, Poultry and

Veeotables, to te enrolled in SwoGPsta�es awards as L�dividuals and as clubs.

HOME ECONOMICS JUDGING CONTEST RULES

11igibili 17/ of girls for Homo Economics Judglng contest.s conforms to the
Gener-a.L Rul�s for judging contests. The cont.cs tant.s shal.L be bound by those rules
\vith the following additionfl:

1. A girl shall ent.cr only the jud£ing con tests in whi.ch she was enrolled for
pNj ect w�)rk during tho presont clue year.

2. Cqntestants may be asked for viritten or o ra'l r-easons at the pleasure of the

judges. Specific Lnstructdms t·) be given at t:i.me of contest.

3. SenLor and Junbr Foods division c.mtos tcnt.s will judge the folbwing
articles:
a. Four plates muffin�
b. Four' pl.aten biscuits
c. Four butter cakos
d. Oral and written reasons

e. Measure:r.lC:n t of common ingredients
f. Table setting
e. Menu j uu[:ing

may be required

4. Sen!:>r and Jundor Clothine Division c.mtcstants will judge the folluwing
nrticles: (a) Frin�0d articles; (t.) Hemmed o.rticles; (c) Dresses. Written
reasons m� be required for either eroup.

-8-



BENton Dfl-ESC REVUE

The tine for judging t.he individual entries in the Senior Dress Revue
\'1i11 be announced. later. Ribbons will not be awarded, and pl.ac lngs will be sub

j ect to change in order to include any summer Dress Revue entrants. Final

county placings will be determined prior to Club WeekM

JUNIOR DRESS R1VU�

A Jum.or Dreas Revue will be held on Saturday, April 13. /my bona
fide member of Clothing club who has made and who exhibited a dress at the 4-H
Fair will be eligihle for entry. Leaders will send the names of those entering
this event to bhe Coun ty 4-H Office by April 4.

Judg ing of clotl:liuC .1i11 be clone April 11, at the Scd.ence Building.
Ribbons will be given test total exhibit fot' each year.

CLASS NO. LOT NO. Dr:}'AH1MEN 'I' tt II. E. tt HOME BCONOMICS

T
..I.

JUN lOR. DIVISION
FIRST YEl'..R CLOTHING--Junior Di.vf.s Ion (10 yrs_ to 1/+ yrs ,)

1. Fringed Mticlc

2. Hemmed .L).rticlc

� Apron...

4. Cotton Dress

5. Elective

£;'),
r,.",�,�

r/\())1�-1 ;t,)�1
�lfu�// i/" ,

f'l/ it'
:'

II Sl'�cmm YEAR CLO'I'HING--Junior Division

1. One Slip

')
,_. Laundry, Garment, Bz.g

Shoe Bag

C�tton or mix-fiber School Dress--set-in sleeves

5. Electi.ve

III THIPJ) YEl�FL CLOTHING--Junior Divisicn

1. Child's Sun or Pluy Suit

2. Drei3s--Sp:)rt type in rayon or cotton

r�iade-cvcr Garment

4. Elective

IV FOURTH YEAR CLOTHING--Junior Di.vfai.cn

1. Child's JUtfi t--one undercarment & dress, or suit

2. \'[001 :>r rayon dress, or s�drt and bl.ouse

3. Made-0ver Garment

4. Elective
-9-



USS NO •. IpT NO. DEPMTMWT "R.E. U HOME ECONOMICS

V FIFTH YEAR CLOTHING--Junior Division

1. One slip
2. Laundry, or garment bag
3. Shoe ba.g
4. cotton or rayon SCh001 dress--set-in sleeves
5. Elective

1. Slip
2. Dress
3. MEtde-over garment
4. Elective

SENIOR DIVISION
VI FIRST YEAR CLOTHING--Senior Division (14 yrs. to 21 yrs.)

1. Hemmed article--scarf,
Fringed article

3. I Apron
4. Cotbn dress
5. Elective

VII SECOND YEAR CLOTHING--Senlor Division

VIII THIRD YEAR CLOTIUNG--Senior Division
1. Child's sun or pl�y suit
2. Dress-i-spor-t type in silk or rayon, or cotton (afternoon)
3. Made-over garment
4. Elective

IX FOUllTH YEAR CLOTHING--Sonior Division
1. Taibred costume

a , Vtf:»l ':;r ray m dress
b. Skirt & t&ilored blouse
c. �VJrk cLo thes
d. Suit

2. Child's outfit--one undorgurrrtent & dress or suit

3. Made-over garment,
4. Elective

x FIFT3 YEAR CLOTHING--Senivr Division
1. Ope; cos tume fro;n new or used natcrial

a. Wash drcsa or suit f->1' schonl, '...ir sport.
b. Vi,)c')l ·)r part w')ol ltr�ss, suit 01' ensemble for school, sport,

or street wear ,

c. Best dress or ensemble including dress.

d. Infonnal party dress, fl�or length.
e. Work earm�nt simil!:!.!' to utility c . .)sturnes f.Jr home , farm, and

industrial use as c1esignc::c1 by the Bureau of H)me Economics.

\.�, ..�':,��. '.
'�.� .. �'� ..:' ��. t�'v.\

. . ':-.-;':.'
, .:�:,\ ',�l
......

, , "

•• ' f

:'," .. - ,�
__ . iL'..·.j

II'
t

'

�I
I 'I
"., -10-



CLASS NO.
==

LOT NO. DEPJiRTMENT "H. E." HOME ECONOMICS

XI DRESS REVUE

1. SenLcr Dress Revue nay I LncLude
a. 'Nash dreos or suit {echoo'l, or sport)
b. Vbol dross, eui t or cnsenbl,e (school , sport, or street wear)
c. Best dress or ensemble including dress & slip
(1. Informal pa!:'ty dr-ee s (floor length)
c , (�()rk {;armcnt--designcQ for I'arra & industrial use.

Any S(:':nior or Junior girl exhi�Jiting i1'1 the Fair may participute in the
Saturday Dress' Revue.

FOOD PHESEJ-tVA'fION

1. 3 j ,'lrc frui t,--l each
,..

Single Jar fruit.4.

3. 3 jarc tomat.oes
4. Single jar tomatoes

of .3 ve.rieties

. XII FIRST YEAR CANNING

XIII SECOND YEAR CIJ�NING

1. 4 j ars fruit--l each of ,� varieties (mny include t_)wltoes)
2. Si.ngLe j&r v('�etables--not tOI�atoes

XIV THIRD YEAR CANNING

1. Exhf.bi.t E jars frl.lit--three vari�ties
2. 1 tomato, 1 toma.tc; juice, 1 fruit juice

XV FOURTH YEAR CANNING

Exhibit 7 jau.--l each of' fruit, t.omatoeo , tomato juice, fruit juice,
3 var-Lotd.cs :)f vegctahl.es ,

1.' 5 jars diffet�nt' f�1J.i t.s
2. 5 jars diffel'l:nt v&getables
'"

:3 jarG meat-, .

XVI FIFTH YEAR CANNING

XVI! HOh'lE ECONO!UCS DIVISION--FOODS EXHIBITS lu"JD POSTEHS

Again this YC['tr clue to Lnadequat.e display f'acLl.L t.Les Meal l'lenninb
4-H Club f:r0ups 'lIi11 enter FoC)d For HE.!a 1th PI)� Vii th non

per'Lshebl.o 1':>:.>0 exhlt.itz (Jne exhibit for each ten member-s in Lcca.L

club)

Read carefully tht;; suec:estions r�ll·-)i'/j_ng and. use your I•»wn ")riglnal
id8a�.

'rH�JilE FOR. EXHIEITS--FOOD FOit HEil.L'i.'!l 'l'IlE 4-H �{AY

Each club e:x.hl"::lit t) have on o po st.er , nize 28" x 2�" (.;.th(..rs a& l..esircti).
Table space will be pr-ovi.dco apprlJximutcly )J" in width for each display.



1.
2.
'2
..-.

I
Lf..
I:.
..,J.

6.
7.

Bcttl'3r HeaL th ft)T "Peace-title" Grr;wth
Build Stranger Citizens with Healthful FJods
Eat These Foods Daily
We Planted Our �Vay t.:. Health, Home Garden Emphasis
F..ating t;)r Health
Mods the 4-H Wa.y
Others of your o�n choice

Suggesti)n� for Displays:

1. Groups of fl)od needed each day, e.g., milk, vegetables, fruit,
cereals, fats, eggs & meat.

2. ��ount of each needed each day by a 4-H girl.
1 qt. of milk
2 servings ·�f green" leafy, or yelb�'f vegetables
1 or more servings .)f potatoes
1 seninr. of CJ.trus fruit or tomatoes
1 Eervinc of. fresh or dried fr'L\itc
1 egg
1 seeving 'Of moat or cheese ':>1' b(;ans
3 pats .:;f" butter \.)1' enriched margardne
1 serving Whole gra�n cereal
Bread three times a day

Total exhibits will be judged on the f<)lLHnng: (also individual poat.er )
1. General appearance--neatnef.s, attractiveness, not crowded.

general appeal, good col'Jr effect
2� Expresses tho thooe
.3. HoLds interest
4. Shows originality

. First, Sec�nd and Third Pl.ace avards will be made in Junior & Senior
Divisbns.
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HANDICRA.FT DEPAH'l'lvi£N!

Hl Handd.cr-af't, exhibits mus t be on display friday, April 12, by 21.29�.
Judging starts at 10:00 A.M." Fi"iday, riprll 12ti1.

JUNIOR DIVISION
(10 yrn to 14 yrs)

, .--N.,;::;.O..;:;.ODCriAF'f
1. Tie racks , knife racks , bread boards, broom holders,

t.owe'L racks, shoe rack, set/line box, rack for garden
tools, book endf..

2. Foot stool, magazine rack, co rner sholves, vrincow
flower box, kitchen stooz , tahle Lsmps , nut bowl,e ,

3. Milk �tools, nest box for rabbits, fruit jar rack,
fimplt;: hen I �-:. nest, bird house , s lmpl,e hog trough,
mash hoppc r , oyster �l'ell ;.le_fJpr:T, f.�.:lW hor-se , tool
boy, .tlY!ic.:.:' trellLs , sal t. (lOX for stc.ck ,

4·. �'ioc'c1er -G0:y 8 - .��,�oc1i-;l aL::'·�lo.nes, pu;.;'h to�r:.:;, wagons ,
trc.Inc , 0 t.c ,

_ _.;::L�"(.�:.:.:'AT! 11P.c itA FrL,
1. Billfolds, KGY caues, w&tch fobs, co�n pur�6s.

2. . Belt .. ,
- s .jc.�mped, woven

.). Mis�ellali.eouf-l .-. S�'lOVi hs L t.e rs , e tc ,

·III ME'I'f.!l; [-tAFT.----__;;=

1. Le t t.er 0PE.;:i181'S, tit· cLasps , watch fobs, costume

j e'.�!t::l';·y •

2. Book endc , lptter hoLder s , tray, platters, pl.aquee .

3. Feee scoo�s, etc.

IV MISGELLANgOU8
1. Stuffed toys & doll::;

2. Wood car-vi.ng , wood burnLng pl.aqucs , au tog raph al
bun, ,!_Jicture album.

J. Nsedle'flOrk - Such N3 boadwo rk , crocheted, knitteu.

1+. hope wo rk - Ca.lf hal, tc.r ,

-c-
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SE.NIOR DIVISION
(ll" yrs to 21 yrs)

I IlOODCru;n.
1. Same as Junior Dept.

';2. Foo t stool, magazine rack, corner shelves, Id tchen
,�helveD, \-lindow t'Lower box, kitchen stool, '",able
Lanp , nut bowls, book case, desk, dressing table,
Lawn rurnt turc •

3. r'�il]c atool.s , neat box: for rabbits, fruit ,jar rack,
hen's nest, bird house, hog trough, mash hopper',
oyster shef.L hopper, saw horse, tool box, straight
Laduer ;' ste:r: ladder" rose t:cellis, feeder for rab
bi.t.s , hey f'eeder tor pigs, flO€. 'l'ator trough.

it-. Sa;[lp a1 Jurdor Dept.

IL. .;::L:.::EA'l\H�£L.fi"£
1. �['.,.!ll:.� as Jumcr .

•

2. 11 II "

ti II I!

2 ..
n n I:

.�, " " II n

" II

!.....v ---. Mlgs.L�iJ·'.tu..ltl
1. Sarna &5 J�ni�r.

,

,to •
I' " II

3. " !!

4. " I� II
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LIVESTOCK DEPAR'i.l�I1ENT

Livesbck will l:e recE:lvcd Thursd.ay, 4:00 until 9:00 P.M., or between
7:00 A.M. and 9:30 A.M. Friday. JudGing beGins at 10:00 A.M. Friday, April l�.

Club members must fet;;c, water and care for their own dairy and beef'
animals.

Club member-s must show their )wn animals unl.esa they have more than uno

entcred Irr-a class. In thi� case, they may use o ther club meml.er-s tJ shiw aci
ditional anima.ls. Animals must be shown 'Ni th a hal tor ,

All calves must have a. halter with a r-ope at least I'Lve feet long •

.LUl clipl�ing must have been c.bn€: Le f'or-e r-eaching the Sh:::nv. (Hand
clippers may be used for last ninute chcck-up c )

Cattle exhibits will l�;e judged acco.rd.lng t!) the breoC: sc xre card
(except f')r disqualifica.tions in the CQSG of gl'o.des.)

Club memoor s must own an lraal s shown , 1l.I1d all registered stock must be

registered in the meoGer's name thirtJr dayr.; (3J days) prior t,.) show,

RegistrD.tion an4_ transfer ntlr.'llo)ers � ,QpRea,[ 2!! !;)ntn:_ clanks und all

registratiQll pap.£rE. must be at ba:ru1 at thfJ tiill£ of judr:;ing. i-'rovlsion will be
made f0r checking these paper s �'I'i th the Supcr-Ln t.endent, of the Depurtment ,

ParonLs end Le:..de:::'s wi.Ll, n rt be aIL";W(:d t:) e.ssdst in any W[;�y Ivi th
c..nimals after they reach t he F;Ir-fir:;;nds (lcClr c'"):)peI'ntbn appncided.)

The br-e-ed asuocf.atd.on s usual.Iy -:If'fer sui table prizes f')r I:vinners in
the var-Ious breeds of l�_airy C2.ttle.

1.h£ cIa.£§. '.:If gr�de £3.t tlQ is c1etemi!leci lri: the Eire. That is, a CNSS

be t seen a Je:n:-ey D_'1c1 Guernsey wou l.d bo D. grn.t:.e Jersey only if tho sire Ls J'ercey.

LOT. NO. DEPART!1.J1NT "D" DAIRY

I. REGIS1ERED JERSEY

L Registerc!d bull b)rn after July 1, 194--4,.

3.

Cou,
'"'

ye[.,�rs anel ovor , l;)l'u Lof")l'f:! January 1, 1:;4.3..:1

C-JW, 2 Yf:;t;.rf:. and under '2
y ear-s , b.o-n January 1, 1943 t o Dec. .31, 1943."

Sendor yoarlin$; heirur, corn J anuary 1, 19/+4 t" June ,30, 1944,I

,..

t(..

5. Juni")!' ycat-Hng hai.f'cr , 1 "Jrn July 1, 1%4 to Dc ccmbar 31, 1944

6. Senior heifer calf, Lorn JanuC1�y 1, 1945 to JW1C ;0, 1945

7. Junior heif<:;! ca.Lf' , burn after July 1, 1%5

8. ChD.r.lplon rogf,s t.ercd f'r-mo.Le , (fil'ot p'Lace winners I'rom 1(' ts 2, 3,
4, 5, 6 Ul1� 7)

-14-



LQT NO. DEPARTMEL�T "D" DAIRY
--

II. GRADE JEP.sEY

1. 00,1,:3 years and over, born 'befjre January 1, 1943

2. C')W, 2 YCD.rs & under:; yrs., born Jan. 1, 1943 to Dec'• .31, 1943

3. Senior yearling heifer, born January 1, 1944 to June 30, 1944

4. Junior yoarling hf;ifer, born July 1, 1941" to De'cem'ber 31, 1944

5 • Eenior heif'er calf, born January 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945

,6. Junior heifer cal.f', bern after July 1, 1945

III. RECISTBRED HOLSTEIN

1. Registered bull born after ,July 1, 1944

2. C,)W,.3 years a...'1U over', born bef"';('e January 1, 1943

3. Cow, 2 years and under .3 yrs., born Jan. 1, 1943 to Dec. 31, 1943

4. Senior yearling heifer, corn January 1, 1944 to June 30, 1944

5. Junior yearling heifer, born July 1, 1944 to December 31, 1944

6. Sonic)!' heifer calf, born January 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945
.

7. Junior heifer cnlf, b�rn aftur July 1, 1945

3. Champbn registered female, (firnt place winners from Lots 2, 3,
4, 5,. 6 anc 7.)

IV • GRADE HOLSTEIN

1. Cow, three years and aver, born bef'ore January 1, 194.3

2. Cow, 2 years anc under 3 yrs., born Jan. 1, 1943 to Dec. .31 J 1943

3. Senior yearling heifer, born Januar,y 1, 1944 tv June 30, 1944

4. Junbr yeurl:tng hL:ifer, �lorn July 1, 1944 to December- 31, 1944

5.

6. .Junior heifer calf, bern aftor July 1, 1945

ScnilJr heifer calf, born -January 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945

c!:;;.�:)
,t (j 1; fIr(�� A-. I()·�,iRegistored bull born after July 1, 19L�4

��
C 3 d b b r J 1, 1943

£�
-

ow, year-s an over, om e are Muncy

V. REGISTERED amamSEY

l.

2.

3. C�"wJ 2 years and under :3 yrs., born Jan. 1, 1943 to Dcc. 31, ,1943

4. Senior yearling heifer, born January l, 1944 t� June 30, 1944

5. Junior yearling heifer, born July 1, 1944 to Decel':lbcr 31, 1944

. -15-



CLASS NO. LOT NO. DEPARTflmNT "DIt DAIRY

V _ REGIS'rERlm GUERNSEY (Continued)

6. SeniJr heifer calf, born J�nuaI"J 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945

7. J\mior heifer calf, born after July 1, 1945

8. Champion ror;istercd female (1''' ...., .

fr�)m Lo t.s � 3,_:..rs", p.tace wanner-a 4,

4, 5, 6 and'?)

VI. GRADE GUEF�SEY

1. eOi'I, 3 yearn and cver , born before January 1, 1943

2. C�W, 2 YE:ars and under .3 yrs., corn Jan. 1, 1943 t::> Dec. 31, 1943

.3. Senf.or yearling hf?ifcr, born Junuary 1, 1944 to June 30, 1944

4. Jund.or' yearlinG h\;,ifer, born July 1, 1944 to December .31, 1944

6. Junior heifer calf', born after July 1, 19/...5

VII. REGISTERED AYRSHIF..E

1. Registered bull born after July 1, 1944

2. Cow, 3 yearf: and over , born before january 1, 1943

3. Cow, 2 yearo and under 3 yrs., torn J�n. 1, 1943 to Dec. 31, 1943

4. Senior yearling heifer, born January 1, 1944 to June 30, 1944

5. Junior yearling heifer) born July 1, 1944 to December 31, 1944

6. Senior hGifar calf, born January 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945

't , Jund.or heifer calf, bo rn after J'uly 1, 1945

8. Cncmpi.on reGit'tered female, (first place winners from Lots 2, 3,
4, 5, 6 and 7)

VIII. GRADE AYRSHIRE

1. Cow, 3 years and over, born before; January 1, 1943

2. Cow, 2 years end under .3 yrs., b arn Jt:lnuary 1, 1943 to Dec , 31',
1943

3. Ceni:)r yearling heifer, born January- 1, 1944 to June 30, 19�

4. Junior yearlin� heifer, b�nl July 1, 1944 to Dncember 31, 1944

5. Sonior hdfer c.�_lf, born January 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945

6. Junior hoifer calf, b�rn aftur July 1, 1945

IX. ALL OTHER Dl�IRY BREEDS

Classes t� fit entries
-16-



,LASS Hg. LOT NO. DEPARTMENT "B" BEEf

I. BEEF C/lTTLE BREEDS
A. Fat Stock
1. Fat Steer ) "

2. Fat Heirer)��st be fat before eligible to be so1�; w111 be

passed upon qy committee. Fat stock only to be sold.

!h. Breeding Cattle (Reg. or Grade) -- class bl herds
1. Cow,: yrs. & over, born before Januar/ 1, 1943
2. Cow, 2 yrs. & under 3, born Januar,y 1, 1943 to Dec. 31, 1943
3. Senior yearling heifer, born January 1, 1944 to June 30, 1944
4. Junior yearling heifer, born July 1, 1944 to December 31, 1944
5. Senior heifer calf, born January 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945
6. Junior heifer' calf, born after July 1, 1945
7. Registered bulls ....... not over one year old

* '* * * * * * * �i- * * �� * • r-*J '*t f -� i' '-'./& �} * *' * * * -',Eo * * * iE- �E- -* *

* * * * .* * -*, * '* .* -* * -*p� t.J*� J� I� 1 * * '* * '* '* * "* * * * -* * .:t.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT uP" (also Pigeons! Rnbbits & Egg exhibits),

Do not make entry unless you expect to ShOVI birds or rabbi to.

Poult,ry will be received Thursday until 9:00 P.M. or between 7:00 A.M.
and 9:.30 A.M. Frida"'J. Judging begtns at 10: 00 A.M., Friday, April 12.

,

, Poultry will be feed and water-ed by the ,management. ' Do !!9! feed .2:!.
.handl,e your. own or ."any�other., birds, during the .fair ... , "'_ '.. ,','-""

'Poultrj will be judged for utility purpoaes ,

One egg in each entry mey be broken at the discretion of the judge.
Both external and internal characters will be considered in the judging.

Specify the variety on the ent17.blanks.
,

' ,

Feed will be provided for 'rabbits� 'I'he,
,

management 'will feed �q w�ter
the rabbits.

All rabbits must be marked in left ear VIith .ear number by exhibitor'.
Indelible ink wil� last. for the duration 'of the Fair if they are not tat.tooed ,

CLASS NO. LUT NO. DEPARTMENT "P" POULTRY

1. LEGHOPJJS , "l f. • I'
\ ,"

1. Trio (2 fe.'Ila.lcs,/l:. m�::t,b�anY."ago)
2. Cock (hatched before July 1, 1945)
3. Hen (hatched before July 1, 1945)
4. ·Cockerel (hatched after July 1, 1945)

,... 5.
'

Pullet ( hatched after'JulY'l, 1945) - ,

f1 ,I)
It ;oJ' + ,'� I'� fA

/. A' 1 I I
,I

�""��'IV
�

, \' \'''' � .

l-" ( "..J' II/r-:;, / :'i;1,...>-. I .r
/ ,( II'\, .....�\ /' II/I' 'I r "../"�

.

/ff_/ (' /
,-- I"� r)) )r1(

II. NEW HAMPSHIRE
1. Trio (2 females, 1 male--any age) ,

2. Cock (hatched before July 1, 1945)
3. Hen (hatched before July 1, 1945)
4. Cockerel (hatched after July l, 1945)
5. Pullet (habched after July 1, 1945)
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QLA§S NO. LqT NO.

III. PLYMOUTH
l.
2.
':J
_'/.

ROCKS
Trio (2 females, 1 aal.e-c-any age)
Cock (hatched before July 1, 1945)
Hen (Latched bcf'ore July 1, 1945)
Cockci-e.L (hc:tched after July 1, 1945)
Pul.Let, (ha.tched after' July 1, 1945)

IV. RHODE ISLAND r��DS
1. Trio (2 females, 1 mal.e-c-any age)
2. Cock (hatched 1:;efore Ju.Iy 1, 1945)
3. Hen (hatched bef'ore Ju1/ 1, 1945)
4. Cockcr'eL (hHtched after July 1, 1945)
5. Pullet (hatched after July 1, 1%5)

V. ANY OTHER STANDARD BI:EED POULTI�;Y
1. Trio (2 females, 1 mal.c-c-any age)
2. Cock (hatchod before July 1, 1945)
3. I-km (hE�tched bef'oz-e Jul.r 1, 1')/:.5)
4. Cockerel (hatchcu cftor july 1, 1945)
5. }JulIet {hat.ched after July 1, 1945)

(Designate breed)
6. Pen of 5 fr'Jers; 10 to 14 'N68ks old

� �. .* �:- �� *' * �(- �� �t- .;f- -)� -)� �fo ';f- -�f. �f. ('1' � oo)�,x· * �� -}to * * "i'i- -)" * 7{- ��. -* �� 00)" * -)� �f

* ?<- * * * ..* {� �} �� 7� -�� �r * �!- �;f: {, ���- ..j"I .* �E- -�� 7� �� * -* �� �� .. )� �(_ �r �� ��.. * *

VI. F�GGS
_� _£.- ......:-.,........,.':r.:-. 1- White eggs, ;24-26 oz. , 1 doz. Lar-ge in carton
t�· ,-:'.,,/:'r"'; ·7;"'"'\• -. - ·,1 -t· . oJ Br-own eggs, 24-26 oz. , 1 doz. Lar-ge in cartonl�' II:', -' t" j9o. .... ,

,::...

l
'-' , I' ,. :,' , ,

"'w: < \, ":A\ i ,) White eggs, 22-2/... oz. , 1 doz , mtjdium in carton.J.
• ,,'.i-�., �I

"\ - I' 4.- Brown bggS, 22-21�. oz. , 1 doz. '1· in carton\) l.? I" -: \ nocuum
r1- �."
� �/

Each f';;.'ltry oh::..11 re one dozen eggl3 and must be from fleck of' thu
club member.

******************�*�****************
* * * * -)(- -* �fo ;'1- ..,'} * .�:. �� -* -)� �I- ..,.. �� •.r. �r .� �fo -* �� �} * -}} �- �� * -)� * -r, -}f. 1� �f- �}

All birds must, wear aome kind of a number-ed IE)§; band and the band
number mus t be pr·.) ;·e1"ly en ter(:Q on trw enby blank.

Generc.L ru'Le s of the Poultry Department will also apply to pigeons.

VII. HOlJIWG PIGEONS
1. Sinzle mr Le , habched before January 1, 1945
2. Single f'e.nal e , hatched before January 1, 1945
:3. Single 1'1&.18, hat.ched after January 1, 1%.5
4. Single female, hat-ched af't.cr Janucry 1, 1945

VIII. M�Y OTHER PIG�ONS
1. 8in£:10 male, utility
2. Sincle female, utility
:3. Singh rnal,:;, f'ancy
4. Sine1€: ft:ffiah., fancy
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Separate �lasses will be made and will be judged separately where

competition exists bet'::Teen t�vo or more indivieuals V'/ithin the lot. Left
'

ear of rabbit must have identification mark.

IX. RABBITS: New Zea'Lend WiLi te - (Pureblooded; papers not required)
1. Senior Buck, over 8 months
2. .Senior Doe, over S months
3. Spf:Jcial Buck, 6 to 8 months
1+-. Special Doe, 6 to 8 months
5. Junior Buck, 4 to 6 months
6. Junior Doe, '4 to 6 months
7. Baty Buck, 2 to 3 men ths ,

8. Baty Doe, 2 to 3 months
9. Doe and Li'titcr, not less t.hcn 6 weeks of age

x. P.ABBITS: New Zr·alnnd Red-(Pur6blooded; papers not required)
1. Senior Buck, over 8 months
;2. Senior Doe, over 8 months (papers required only for

special award)
3. Specia.l Buck, 6 to S months
4. Special Doe, 6 to 8 months
5. Junior Buck, 4 to 6 months (papers required onIy for'

special award)
6. Juni.or Doe, 4 to 6 months (papers required only for

specie.l award)
7. Baby Buck, 2 to 3 months
8. Baby Doe , 2 t,) 3 months (papers required only for

special award)
9. Doc and Litter, not less than 6 weeks of" a£e

XI. UTILITY OR MEA'!' fLl\.BBITS:· Any breed 01" crone breed.
1. Senior Buck, OVer 8 mont-hs
2. Senior Doe, over 8 months
3. JUl"ior Buck, 4 to 6 months
4. Junior Doe, 4 to 6 mon ths
5. Meat �en, 3 or more rabbits, 6 to 9 weeks

RABBITS--Grand Champion
J?est ra1bit in show (fur, ears, bone, head, body and
.general, appearance) will be selected by judges.
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'*' * * .* �;fo .* -* * * * * * �f- * ..!,(- �·*V� M , �I'�* * '* * * * .* 1E- * * ,'t * * * �.

* .),(- * * if- * * .� * * .,� .J;' * �'� -* � --j.J� ,�� J '* � .If- -* * * * * �. * �� .�� �. �E- * -:�

[EP.l\RT:�H'.NT tlS"

Members must lr�'c vi.ue feed for swi.ne and sheep, and must do their own

f'eecd.ng and 1;at(�ri'.l.b. 'l'b:.s Ll.veatock will Le r-cccd.veo Thursday 4:00 to 9:00 }J.M.,
or between 7: 00 and 9 � ;·0 I;. �Tlt., Frdie.y. I t must be on displDY by that time.
Judging will begin e.t 10:00 A.M., FrLday , April 12.

If a gilt is to shew in '·reeding and fat cl.asu, t�vo entries must be
mace , The pen of Fat, Hog entries m�-;.y be made by a club •

.

A privat,e eaLe of fat bt;f wi.Ll. be held Saturc1ay.

CLASS NO. LOT NO. ,======D=EP.t�r�T;'iiF:NT "S" SWINE

I. DUROC JE.R.SE�[S
1. Br�edin� Giltr (undGr 4 monttc)
2. Breeding Gilt.s (4 months to 8 mon ths)
3. S;.)W
4. B;)f.U

II. llA!\IPsntRES
1. Breeding Gi.Lts (under 4 months)
2. Broe6ing Gilts (4 months to 8 months)
3. Sow
4. B.)8.l"

III. ANY OTHER Bfl.EED
1. Breeding Gilts (undor 4 months)
2. Brecd.lng -Gilts (4 months to 8 mont.hs)
3. SJW
4. Boar

IV. .PEN OF TNO FliT HOGS--eny breed or crcases ,

(n3CCSGnry ;\T0ight 175-/.25 pounds cueh)

V. PEN OF TvifO FEEDER IlOGS--any brec.'c.t or cr-casce •

VI. INDIVIDUAL FAT IieG. (Must 'be fut in QrdFC t,.) bo soId,

','H:.i;;;ht 175-2:�5 fhU"_1(�1'3)

•

Necc.sscry

VII. �!lr..;EP
1. fa.ttest lamb (must be fat in ')l'(�cr t.) be suld)
2. rllaturo ram ')r m1"8. (Juc1gt:d scparat.c Iy on own merits)

VIII. FAT S':'OCK FOR Sl�E - (Lx, me Lemb )r one pig)
(m���e entry 1':)1' a.Ll, fat an.lmal.s t,.) 1.)8 so t«)

NOTl£: .Qhar:pbns�j_p:..) vVlll t e aw�rdcd if cJmj)(jt1ti:m warrnn ts.
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Judging will

L. GAFD� AND CROPS
1. Si� tublc �nions
.2. Sj.;� t'�··und type radiBhes
'3. 81>: bnz t�.rpe radishes
4. Six carr�ts
5. Three ceet.s
6. Thr�e tuniP$
7. Three bunches spina.ch (3 plants per bunch)
S. Three pl�tc chartl
9. ThreE) heads cabbage
10. three heads lettu\�e
11. One pint p:.ld peas
12. Three rutabagas
1; • Garlic (one bunch of :3 plants)
14. Any other' vegetable

{Classes will be maoo if �(lff'ieient miscellan$ous ontrieS are

made)

* '* '* "* '* * '* * '* * * *' '*' '*.�r .�\�J*" 'tt. �* '* * '* -* '* * '* '* '* * '* * *

.* '* �� * * i(. * * * * '* * * .'��-iI 'I "4"-..., * * *' '* * '* '* '* * '* '* * *

4-H Club contest. Flowers 1/ill ·be received up to 9:30 A..iJl'., Friday�
3udging starts nt 10:00 A.M.

Un:j.f.")rrtl tall metal containers will be furni13hed. Baskets, special
vases and contatnez-s for Dhort rtemmed flowers will not be furnished.

Must 'be ento:ced in Fbwer Club t') ccmpet.e for medals.

CLASS NO. T..oT NO. PEP@TME1'lT tf,ff, FLOWERS

1.
I

I'FLOWEP..s
1-
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

NOTE:

""

o.

15 SW:)f)t peas (Lavendar )
15 swuet pe�s (pink)
15 sweet peas (wr�to)
Centerpiece of' SW�€t pea.s
8 calendulas
16 pansdes
8 Larkspur-s
12 petunLas

;',

9.

10.
11.
12.

Any other flo\tler, not Lese than .3 stems
Best bouquet including vuze

Eest basket, of fbllE.r15
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